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Foreword
Slr Pctc? Scotl

Chairmqn, World lüldlile Fund
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The rWorld Conservation Strategy, on which this book is bascd,
represents seve¡al ñrsts in narure conservation. It is the first time thar
g-Overnments, non-governmental organizations and experts
throughout the world have been involved in preparing a giobal
conservation document. It is the firsr time that it t¡as ueen clearly
shown how conservation can contribute to the developmeni
objectives of governments, industry, comrnerce, organizcd labour
and the professions. And it is the first time that devetopmenr has been
suggested as a major means of achieving conservation, instead of
being viewed as an obstruction to it.

But, more important, it represents a change in attirude. The
confident assertion of the l95os and 1960s that man would find
solutions to all his problems has been supplanted by a new humility,
born of the realization rhat even man's most asronishi¡ii
achievements cannot offset his disastrous devastation of the earth, itI
plants and its animals. whar the strategy says quite clearly is t'hat
only by working with nature can man survive; conservation is in the
m-ainstream of human progress. we must recognize that weare a part
of nature and must resolve that all our actions take this into account.
Only on that basis can the fragile life-support systems of our planer
be safeguarded and only thus can the development of our own j cies
go forward.
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Preface
Drvid A Munro

Director Generol, IUCN

ln early l9t0 tUCN,r UNEP2 and ìVWF! published the World
Conservation Strategy in a pack format for decision makers. This
paperback version of the Strategy, which has been written for the
general reader, is based on the same information as that assembled
and analysed for presentation in the pack, but it differs from the pack
in style and layout and in providing both a fuller account of the
importance of living resource conservation and a more detailcd
description of the priority conservarion issues.

The notion of conservation of living resources - using them in
such ways that vital stocks of plants and animals are maintained and
their benefits enjoyed by succeeding generations - is not new, bur
many conservation battles remain to be fought and won. Conserv-
ation progress has been lamentably slow, largely because it has been
seen as peripheral to mankind's continuing quest for social and
economic welfare. The lVorld Conservation Strategy shows that
development - the satisfaction of human needs and the improve-
ment of the quality olhuman life - depends upon conservation, and
that conservation depend t.Thestrategy
aims to help advance the e developmelt
through the conservation

Many goyernments, non-governmental organizations and
indivi countries partici-
pard s membership ofmore ion organizations
in ov on conservation
priorities. Two early drafts of the Strategy were s€nt for comment to
IUCN members and to the 700 scientists and other experts who are
members of IUCN's Commissions on ecology, threatened species,
protectd areas, cnvi ronmenûal planning, environmental policy, law
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How to st'c tlæ world

rnd ¡dministrrtlon, rnd mvi¡onrncnt¡t cduc¡t¡on. The¡r assist¡nce
is gratefully acknowledgod.

unofficial version of the stratcgy it owes as much to the supporr of
these organizations as does the Strategy itself.

I
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Rcfetenccs

t.lntern¡tional Union for Con¡cryation of Neture and Natural
Rcsources, I 19ó Oland, Switz€rl¡nd

2.Unítcd Nations Enú¡on¡nent programme, Nairobi, Kenya
3.lVorld Wildlifc Fund, I196 Cls¡d, Swirzcrland
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Chapter I
rilhy the rvorld

needs saving norry
and

how it can be done

{J¿
-¡

Conscrv¡tion or cetrstrophe?

Earth is the only place we know of in the universe that can support
human life. Yet human activities are progressivcly making thc planet
less fit to live on . Current attempts by a quarter of the world's peoplc
to carry on consuming two-thirds of the world's rer¡ources and by
half of the people simply to stay alive are destroying the very mcans
by which all people can survive and prosp€r. Evcrywhcrc fertile soil is
either built on or flushed into the sca; otherwisc renewable resourccs
are exploitcd beyond recovery, and polluønts are thrown lile
wrenches into the machinery of climate. As a result, the planet's
capacity to support people is being irreversibly reduccd at the very
time when rising human numbers and consumption are making
increasingly heavy demands on it.

7



How to sove the world

A dlsrppeerlng plenet

The fertilc soils of Himalayan valleys arc being washcd away in such
quantities that a new island is forming in the Bay of Bcngal,r an island
of soil which, if the land had been properly managed, would still be
growing food. Erosion is also rampant in devcloped countries. For
example, in the century during which it has been cultivated, southern
Iowa (USA) has lost as much as half its topsoil.2

If prescnt rates of land impoverishment are allowed to persist, one-
third of tle world's cropland will disappear in a mere 2O years. Thc
deserts are expanding at a ratc of almost 60,000 square kilometres
(23,000 square miles - an area twicc the size of Belgium) a year. An
area twice the size of Canada - 20 million squere kilometres (nearly
8 million squirre miles) - is now on the brink of being turned into
desert.t

Huge quantities of fertile soil are stripped from the land each year
as a result of deforestation and poor land management:40O million
tonnes a year from Colombia; 1000 million tonnes a year from
Ethiopia;a 6000 million tonnes a year from lndia.r Even in the USA,
with the largest soil conservation service in the world, so much soil
has already gone that the country's potential to gfow food has been
cut by l0 to l5 per cent and perhaps by as much as 35 per ccnt.ó

Fertile lend is also disappearing under concrete and tarmac.
Together, the USA and Canada submergc 48ü) square kilometres
(more than 1.2 million acres) of prime farmland under buildings,
roads and reservoirs every year.t

In developing countries hundreds of millions of rural people arc
compelled by their poverty, and their consequent vulnerability to
inflation, to destroy the means of their survival. ln widening circles
around thcir villages they strip trees and shrubs for fuel until thc
plants wither away and the villagers are føced to burn dung and
stubble. Thc 4O0 million tonnes of dung and crop wastes that rural
peoplc burn annually arc badly needed to regenerate soils already
highly vulnerable to erosion now that the plants that bind them are
disappearing.

Fuclwood is nos, so scaroe in the Gambia that gathering it takes 360
woman days a year per household.r Even when firewood is avail¡ble
for sale, it is often beyond thc budgets of poor householders. ln thc
highlands of South Korea cooking and heating can cost up to l5 pcr
cent of the household budget;t and in the poorer parts ofthc Andean
Sierra and of Africa's Sahel it can be as high as 25 pcr ccnt.e Bec¿usc
of the cost many familics are forced to do without.

WhY the world neds sving now

Lack of soil and forest conscrvation contributcs to thc rfu¡nt
energy, financial and othcr costs of providing essc-ritid Sood¡ úd
scrvices. Throughout thc world, but especially in dcveloeint
countries, siltation caused by deforestation and poor llnd
management cuts thc 'lifetimes' of rescrvoirs supplying watcr ad
hydroeloctricity, often by as much as h¡lf. t¡¡æ a¡d incær¡iqs sun¡
of moncy have to be spent on dredgingdocks ¡nd harùour¡tooldcr
the effects of siltation. Floods devastatc scttlc¡reots and c¡øc i¡
tndia thc ennual cost of floods rarrycs from 3140 m¡¡lbß to s7S
million.t'ro

The rcsource base of major indr¡stric3 is shrintin¡ l tro¡fcrl
forests rapidly contr of
fïsheries arc polluted of
cleannce, thc rcm¡ini h

rate. Some, likc the forests of west Africa and the lowl¡nd foßtt¡ of
Malaysia, Indonesia and the Philippines, seem unlikdy to surviræ
much bcyond the turn of the century.

Overfishing has alre¿dy deprived peoplc of millions of tons of
seafood. Now, as overf-tshing spreads, so too docs destructiott of ¡hc

As a result of thc spread of environmental dcstn¡ction' tdlS
25,0(X) plant speciesra and more than lüD species and subspecies of
mammals, birds, amphibians, reptilc and fishrt are thrceÛaul rilù
extinction. Thesc figurcs do not takc account of the incriÛÛle h¡¡cs
of small animal species, particularly of invertebrates lfte mollu$a,
insccts and corats, whosc habitats are bcing climin¡tod in thi¡
cntircty. Indccd cstimates that do attcrnfl ûo lske thb fætü ¡¡to
account suggest that from hatf ¡ nillion to a million sptdcs rill hr¡c
becn m¡dc extinct by thc end of thir oantury. r'

"s,
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How to save the world

Coming to terms with lhe f¡cts of l¡fe
rrve have not yet learned to live with the one indispensable feature of
ou r world : thc biosphere, thc thin covering of the planet that contains
and sustains lifc. This failure pcrnanent
roduction in the productive and f the earth.rile have reachcd a turning-poin if and how
we act, matters will be resolved for better or worse. We are
confronted with a human beings now
have to live on a ity for ail practical
purposes is irreve previously. Unlcss
concerted action ¡s bea further decline

The decision to reverse the trend towards impoverishment of
resources is not one that can bc taken by some nations, communities
and individuals, and not others. There is an unplcasant tendency by
some groups in developed countries to assume that they will bc
untouched by the problems of developing countries and need not

unsuspected or little understood, and too often are forgotten as s(x)n
as thcy are discovercd.

The citizens of the industrial nations have been reminded forcibly
of the fact of global energy interdependence by the two oil ,criscs' o-f

Why tlc world tærdssvingnov

burned keroscne are now obliged to burn wood, even though thc
are¿s from which they take the wood can ill afford the loss of
vegetation.

For most pcople the destruction of vegaation in other cror¡ntrics i¡
doubtless a remotc affair with little mcariing for thcm. Yet s¡¡ch
apparently local actions can touch us dl. Food productftro ¡n tbc
developcd countries, for example, hangs by a thrcad to tbc ¡cncdc
wealth of developing countries. More than 9t pcr ccît of crÇ
production in the USA is based on plant species brought in from
outside.r' As the genetic diversity of thosc crops is erodcd by
destruction of the vegetation in the areas where the crops originetcd,
so the capacity of plant breeders to improve those cropc and to
protect them from pests and discascs will diminish.

The destruction of tropical forests, cumbincd with the burnfoig of
fossil fuels, increases the amount of carùon dioxide beiry rddod to
the global atmosphere. Thc likcly result of thcsc two scts of locrl
actions is a global 'warming' which in turn cor¡ld h¡w fofq¡nd
effects on climate wcll beyond the tropics. Henc=, ¡s bblogist
Thomas E Lovejoy remarks, 'it is not absurd to ado,pt the vicr th¡t
thc ability to harvest wheat in Kansas is linkcd to the suc¡c¡s with
which tropical rain forests are conserved.'r3

Rural communities in developing countries arc the most nrmcßüts
victims of the biosphere's backlash against mankind's failure to
conserve. But everybody contributes to the force of that backlash
and everybody suffers, even if the urban citizcns of dardopcd
countries so far have suffered only marginally and indirectþ.

As the biospherc loses its elasticity - its capacity to rccrvcr from
lhe effects of human pressure - and as cvcrybody's dem¡nd¡ on thc
biosphere increase, so choiccs will. bc hardcr and thc rúm fof
manoeuvre will be reduced. If, for example, the USA t othcr
developed countrics wish to reduce their depcnderioe on oil hports,
they must among other things conserve their farmland and thcir so¡|.
It has been estimated that in l97t $l2m million of fertiliË rüH
have been nccdcd to replace the nulrients lost throrgh soil c¡cdor¡ in
that year.re The sum would be greater today and will co¡tùn¡c to
gros,, not only because soil erosion is spreading but also ban¡¡e
much fertilizer manufacture depends on oil. Now an estim¡tcd ft
million barrels of fuel cquivalent are used every year to offsct past US
soil erosion losscs.

The devastation of the biosphere is ultimately the grcetcjt of e[
threats to the survival and well-being of human beings. lt is r#om
perceived as such becausc for many peoples and their governrenrs it

t0 il



How to srve tlw world

is overshadowed by appafcntly more pressing conccrns: war,
poverty, epidanics, the energy crisis, inflation, unemployment.
Nevcrtheless, failure to conscrye living resources is closcly linkcd to
the worscning of thc other problems. Continuing lack of conserv-
ation is likely to makc life more expensive for thc affluent and
impossible for the poor. ln so doing it will contribute to the risc in
tension between the haves and the have-nots and hence to globd
instability.

The biopoliticål facts of life arc summed up in thc srriking image of
our planet photographed from space, and in thc slogan of the lgl2
Unitcd Nations Conference on the Human Environment - 'Only
One E¡rth'. Each carrics the same mcssagc: for the firs¡ time in its
history the human species must face the fact that it dwclls on a single
living planet. This messåge has two important implications: f,rrst,
conscrvation of the biosphere is a prercquisitc for human survival
and wcll-bcing; second, interdependence is an inescapablc fact of
life. Progrcssively, the cons€quences of poor management of earth's
living resources will bc felt more quickly, more sharply, and more
widely. To survive and flourish the sclf-styled Homo xpiensmust bc
more ingenious in dealing with the biosphere and must become wisc
as well as clever. The human specics has indecd reached a turning-
point.

Consdv¡üor: how lo h¡ve our crkc r¡d crt lt
The biosphere is like a self-regenerating cake, and conscrvation is the
conduct of our affairc ¡o th¡t wc c¡n h¡ve our c¡lc rnd c¡t lt too. At
long as certain bits of thc c¡ke are not consumed and consumption of
thc rest of ¡t is kept within ccrtain limits, the cake will renw itsclf ¡nd
providc for continuing consumption. For pcople to gsin a ds¡t
livelihood from the earth without undermining ia capacity to go on
supporting them, they must conscrvc the biosphere. This me¡ns
doing three thi"g":

l. Mointoining e.ssential ecologicol processes ond life-support
syslerrrs. Ecolog¡cal procæscs and lifc-support systems a¡e what
make theliving world tick. Essential ecological proaesses range from
global phcnomena such as the cycling of oxygen and carbon to local
ooes such as the pollination of flowers by insects or thc dispcrsal of
scods by birds. ln between these are many procÊsses csscntiEl for
human survival and well-bcing, notrbly soil formation and pre

t2
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tection, thc ræycling of nutrients, and the cleansing of air and
waters.

All of thcsc proccsscs are supportcd or strongþ inflr¡cnæd by
oco0ystems - systcms of plânts, animals and micro-orfpni¡o¡
together with non-living componcnts of thcir environmcnt sr¡ch r¡
forests and ætuaries. The main ccosystems involvcd are thc phnet's
life-support systems. These c¡n be dtercd, sometimcs g¡eatly,
providcd thc csscntial proccsscs thcy support are mt lrrsvcrt¡ty
impaircd. The maintenancc of these processcs is vit¡l fa dl ¡æiaic¡,
regardlcss of their stage of development. M¡ny uch¡colodcrl rdb,
whether of great civiliz¡tions or pas¡nt yill¡tpt, ædft to üc
conscquenoæ of not doing so.

2. Preæning ænelic diveÌsi|y. Gcnaic diversity meanr the n4e of
genetic variation prescnt in the world's orgrnisms: specics,
subspecies, varieties, strains and forms of plantr, enfunebrnd nkro
organisms. Some of this variation may be redundant, brnt (a çcsbll
scc in later chapters) a great dcsl ¡s cssent¡al to sust¡in end improve
food and fibre production through brcedhg programm for clop,
livestock, trees, forage plants and so on ; to kocp oPGn fuEe oÉ¡c;
to provide a buffcr against harmful cnvirmmcot¡l ùç; a[d U,
supply raw material for mcdical ard ¡ci<ntific inmvrk¡n, fc
pharmaceuticals, and for the many industries rhrt usc l¡yint
rcsourceli.

The preservat¡on of genetic diversity is a vital form of it¡ntræ
and investment. It requires the prevcntion of theextinctimofrpccit:
and the preservation of as much of thc varistion within specier u
possible. Many spccies are hþhly vuleblc, occurrln¡ ln mrny
different forms. The continuing availability of tttcsc d¡ffcrcnt forn¡
is of great importance to human welfa¡c. Thi¡ can be il¡¡t¡¡tcd w
two cxamples. The first conccrns rqrerlitF, ¡ ycry
the treatmc{rt of hyrycrtension. Rescrpinecooes fron¡
of serpentwood or Rouvolfîo, plants lrorin¡

the Amcri<ns, of whbh thc
in thc

of Asia, Africaand
is African scrpentwood. Most of thc iilanA are ñom
wild, and it has bccn for¡nd that flrntr ¡rorfug in ooc
much morc cffoctive than thosc grodng dærvhcrc.
thcre is ten tim6 more rescrpine in scrpentwood in?¿i¡e

:i' i_ :'
' '.1 :L

spcdc¡
fqcts
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most
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How lo sve the world

seemed so unpromising: it was thin-stemmed and collapsed in bad
weather; it seldom survived the rigours of winter but it could not be
persuaded to grow quickly enough for it to be planted late.
Moreover, if it did survive to be harvested, its flour baked poorly.
Suddenly stripe rust (a wheat disease) became serious in the USA and
anxious farmers sought help. tt was discovered that the apparently
useless Turkish variety happened to be resistant to four kinds of
stripe rust as well as to two other problem diseases. lt is now used in
all wheåt breeding programmes in the north-western USA; and
improved varieties based on it are saving millions of dollars every
year in reduced losses to disease.2l

3. Utilizing species ond ecosystems sustoinobly. Sustainable
utilization is a simple idea: we should utilize species and ecosystems
at levels and in ways that allow them to go on renewing themselves for
all practical purposes indefinitely. The main species groups and
ecosystems concerned are fisheries, other wildlife that enters trade,
forests and grazing lands. The importance of ensuring that
utilization of an ecosystem or species is sustainable varies with a
society's dependence on (he resource in question. For a subsistence
society, sustainable utilization of most, if not all, its living resources

resources sustainably, but by the same token the less the excuse not
to.

diseases whose tr€atment depends
immediately vulncrable to .resourc
ence of rural communities on nalu

l4
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misery,2r at worst death. So it is for thc millions of peoplc suffering
from hypertension, from several forms of cancer, or from other
diseases that arc relieved by drugs from plants, animals ¡nd other
organisms. And ultimatçly, conservation is a life and dcath m¡ttcr
for everybody. The air we breathe and the soil in which we grow food
are the products of living organisms. Without plants, an¡nr¡ls rDd
microbes, people would not exist.

How lhc world c¡n bc s¡vcd

No creature can bc in a predicament more treacherous than üc one ¡n
which human beings find themselvc todsy. To sury¡ye, cvcqt ÐGdcs
must mdify its environmcnt. But human socictics arealtcrft¡thdr
environments so drastically - whether out of ignorance, gfccd,
irresponsibility, or the desperate struggle to escap€ the trap of
poverty - that they are making their survival unlikcly if not
impossible. lt is as if the only means of improving our pl¡ætrry
home was to knock down the walls and bulldozc thc foundat¡oos.

Although environmental modification is natunl and a ncær¡t
part of development, this does not mean that all modificetion lab
to developmcnt (nor that preservation impedcs developmcd). Wh¡lc
it is inevitable that most of the planet will be modificd by pcople and

Disproportionole consumpt¡on of ræuræ by the qlflrnnt. Ora
Syi¡s con$rnr€s os much c 4) bnolis

ttiltttfft
tttttttttt
tttffitttt

t=lltttttttt
l¡þ aru¡3smse
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How to sve lhe world

that much of it will be transformed, it is not at all inevitablc that such
alterations will achieve thc social and economic objectives of
development. Unless it is based on conservation, much development
will continue to have unacccptably harmful side+ffects, provide
reduced bcnefits or even fail altogether; and it will becomc
impossible to meet the needs of today without forcclosing the
achievement of tomorrow.

The way to save the world is to invenr and apply patterns of
development that also conserve the living resources essential for
human survival and well-being. Living resourcc conscrvation is often
thought of and treated as a specialized and somewhat limited
activity, but in fact it is a process that cuts across and must be
incorporated in all human activities. For this to be achieved, cach of
us will have radically to re-orientate our view of the world and of our
place and role in it. Meanwhile, it is esscntial that conscrvation and
development be fully integrated without dclay tocnsure that, in thcir
quest for a higher quality of life, pcoplc protcct those parts of the
biosphere that ncad protocting and modify the rest only in ways that it
can sustain. For this we need a world conservation strategy.

Why the world ds sving now

pressing that it should be in the forefront of human endeavour. Yet
for most peoplc and thcir govcrnments conscryation is an obsculr
¡ieripheral activity pcrpetratcd by birdwaichcrs. Onc conscquaþe of
this vicw is that development, which shor¡ld be thc ¡n¡in mn¡ of
solving human problems, is so little affcctcd by conscrvation tb¡t too
often it adds to human problems by dcstroying or deg¡¡din¡ living
resources essential for human welfare. A world stfatcgy is nccded to
focus the attention of the world on conservation.

Second, national and international organizations conccrned with
conservation, whcther governmental or nontovcflrmcntal, ¡¡c ilÈ'
organizcd and fragmented, split up among diffcrcnt intcrc¡t¡æcù r¡
agriculture, forestry, fisheries and wildlife. As a result thcrc is
duplication of effort, gaps in coveragc, competition for mocy and
influence, and conflict, when what is urgently nccdod is ¡ ætc4
cooperative effort. A world stratcgy is nccdcd to pn motc thcffoft
and define the a¡eas where cooperation is moet ncodel.

Third, thc action rcquircd to cure thc mct scriq¡¡ curnilf
conservation problems snd to prevdtt still worsc olrc¡ ¡lc¡ th
time for planning, education, training, bettcr org¡n¡zltbn r¡d
research. lrVhen iuch action is undertaken, it takes time for thc
biosphere to respond: reforestation, the restoration of dç¡f¡dd
l¡nd, the rccovcry of dcplctcd fi¡hcrie¡ end so on üc ilrt
instanlancous proccsses.

Time is running out. With cvcry year th¡t p¡¡scs morc cdrl
resourcc are dcctroyed, while human dcrrlnd for tho¡c rätul¡
increases. ln thc next Z) ycars the world populetion is crpËlcd to
increasc by almost half, from just oyer 4000 million to jrÉ Eûdrr
6000 million.r Yet at prescnt rates of destruction thesc people lllt
have to make do with a third less farmland and only hdf thc prscnt
arca of productive tropical forest. Becausc rc¡nodi¡l action hlc¡ ¡o
much time, it must be very well focuscd, conocntntin¡ onþo tb

, .''ir:

t ,:;.
icj
' 'i,:

rtho nccd¡ tlc tYorld Conrcrvtdo¡ Slrrfcg?
Governmcnb do. Although governments are generdly awuc of thc
ncçd to conscrye living resources, few takc adcquaæ accmt of
conservation objectives when making policy or planning dadoÞ
ment. Few allocate or regulate usc of thcir living rcsouroeo 30 cîr¡¡s

17

Uctt ue, closc to one-third ot
the e stolk bl groin) wilt b

dættoyed ¡n ilu æxt 20yeon. Similorly, blt tlpend oÍthisænnry
(ot prænl ttrtcs ol clewunæ), tlc rcmolnlng otxu ol unlogged

prductivc tropical torat wlll be hølvd. Durtng this Frtd the
world populotbn is exrytcd to incrcoæ by olmost lulf -lrcm just

ovcr M milliott to jusl under 6üfl million.

lVby r rorld con¡crrrtlon rlntcgy l¡ ncedcd

A world strategy for the conservation of the earth's livingresources is
nccdcd for three reasons. First, the need for conservation is so

+i
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How to save the world

that the best sustainable uses are made of them. Many lack the
financial or technical resources, the political will, or adequatc
legislative, institutional or public support for conservation (or any
combination of these) to carry out fully the conservation measures
required. The result is that the number of urgent conservation
problems proliferates, while species dccline and ecosystems are
degraded. Few governments have the financial and technical
resources to address all of the problems of living resource
conservation at once. They therefore need to know what needs to be
done first. Accordingly, the Strategy both recommends ways of
overcoming the main obstacles to conservation and provides
guidance on what action is most important.

Conservationists and others directly concerned with living
resources need the Strategy in several ways:

- to remind users of living resources of the need for
conservation;

- to remind those concerned with a particular living resource
of the interdependence of living resources, of the need to
ensure that conservation of the living resource concerned
does not conflict with that of others, and of the advantages
of cooperation with other conservationists;

- to indicate the main obstacles to living resource conservation
and show how they can be overcome;

- to indicate those areas where conservation action is most
urgently needed and where it is likely to yicld the biggest and
most lasting results;

- to propose ways for conservation to participate more
effcctively in the developmcnt process.

Specialists in agriculture and forestry, for example, need to be
concerned as much with maintaining their resource base as with
increasing production. They also need to work closely together since
their concerns are often intimately related. Farmers need to ensure
tha¡ the life-support systems of which their farms ere part and the
genetic diversity on which their crops depend are secured, and they
have a role to play in achieving that security.

Wildlife conservationists specializing in particular groups of
creatures - be they whales or butterflies, orchids or owls - have just
as great an interest in seeing to it that the conservation climate is
improved and that all countries' capacities for conservation arc
strengthened as in promoting their more specific concerns. All of
these people and their organizations will continue to concentrate on
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their central objectives. The purpose of the Stratçgy is nor to divcrt
them from those objectives but to st¡mulate thcm into ¡ating a
broader, more integrated and cq)peratiye approach ¡o thcir
achievement.

Similarly, for development practitioners the Strategy proposcs
ways of improving the prospects of sustainable development -development that is likely to achieve lasting satisfaction of hum¡n
needs and improvement of the quality of human life - by inrçgnting
conservation into the development process. lt also attemptr to
identify those areas where the interests of consewation and of
development are most likely to coincide, and therefore wherc s dcrr
partnership between the two processcs would bc particulrrty
advantageous.

A bdef guldc to lbc Wodd Conserullon Stntcar
The World Conservation Strategy is intended to stimulate a Eorc
focused approach to living resource conservation and to provHe
policy guidance on how this can be carried out. It concentrates on th€
main problems dircctly affecting the achievemcnt of conscrvati¡tn's
objectives: the maintcnance of csscntial æological proccsscs and life-
support systems, thc preservation of geoctic divcrsity, ¡d tüc
sustainable utilization of spccics and ecosystems. tn particrrter, tbc
Strategy identifies the action needed both to improve conscrvrtioo
efficiency and to integrate conservation and development.

Irrespective of its purpose, the function of every strategy is to:

- determine the priority requirements for achieving its
objectives¡

- identify the obstacles to meeting the requircments;

- propose the most cost-effecrive ways of overcoming th<xc
obstacles.

With resources limi¡ed and time running out, it is esscntial dO be
sure that the available resources and effort are applied to thc h¡!fiest
priority requirements first, and only afterwards to lcsscr prioritb.
rrVe are in exactly this situation with conservation, yet conscrv¡tion
organizations havc seldom attemptd ro agree priorities. Th¡s is
understandable, since there are so many urgent problems to bc dealt
with, people have different pcrccptions of priorities, and there hrrt
been few universally ac(rptd criteria for what is imporüf.
However, it is preciscly becausc there are so many requircnËts,
most of them urgcnt, and many of them alone dernanding all or dtre
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of the resources at conservation's disposal, that priorities must be
determined and followed. The first nced, therefore, is for criteria for
deciding priorities. There are threc: significuloe, urgency, and
irrcversibility.

Significonæ is determinql by asking such questions es:

'- how important is this requirement in relation to the other
rcquirements for achieving the objectivc conctrned?

- what proportion of thc global, regional, and national
population depends on this requirement being met?

- how important is the requirement to the people most
affectsd?

- how much of a particular resource will bc conserved if the
requirement is mct?

Urgencyise,function of the rate at which a significant problem will
become worse if the requirement is not met and of the time requircd
to moet that roquirement.

Irrevercibility is the kcy criterion: highcst priority is givør to
significant, urgent requirements to prevent further irreversible
damage to living resources, notably the cxtinction of species, the
extinction of varieties of useful plants and animals, the loss of
csscntial life'support systems, and scvere soil degradation.

Priority problem areas

Using thcsccriteria the problcm areas of greatest and most immcdiate
concern ere outlind below.

Agricultural systems. ln view of the scarcity of high4ualily
cropland, the rapidity with which it is being destroyed, and the rising
dcmand for food and other agricultural produçts, it is vital rhat the
most suitable land for crops be reserved for agriculture and that all
cropland bc managed to high standards. Loss of cropland and of
soils and the disappcarance of genetic resourccs cssential for crop
brceding heve profound implications for everybody, sinct they
prcsate the collapse of the biological basis of our food supply. The
world's drylands, which covcr about one-third of the earth's land
surface, are particularly seriously affected. There the spread of
desert conditions already jcopardizcs the survival of almost t0
million people, and as many as ó30 million could be thrcatencd by it
in coming years.ËThe problems of agricultural systems are the subject
ofChapær 2.
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Forests. Forest destruction mca¡ul not only thc lo¡s of v¡hnblc
products but also thc dæli¡æ of csscn¡i¡l scrviccs, notably profdin
of watersheds(thcupperpartsof river basins). At lcast half thctþb¡l
population is ¡ffcctcd by thc way in which waærshed arcr¡ ere
managed, for although only l0 per cent of the worh's pcoglc litt in
mountain regions another,l0 per cent l¡ve in thc adjacant lodr¡d
basins.r Thc most endangered forests arc trop¡cal rain forc¡t¡. Tlr
world has only about l0 years to saye lowla¡rd tropícal rain forest¡
and no more th¡n ã) ycars to savc the rest. tf ¡t hrs not dæ ro by
then, not only will a hugc store of vital gcnaic rcrooro!¡ hæ ba
lost for ever but regional climates, and pcrlnpo tbcSþbd fuæ,
could bc changcd for the worse- Thesc problcms, end ncanæl to
coun¡eract lhcm, 8re considercd in Chapter 3.

The seo. The sca is so huge that it scems invulnerable to human
impacts. Its most productive areas are closc to shore, howcver, and
are very heavily damaged by pollution, habitet destructiolr lld
over fishing. Co¡stal wetlands ¡nd shallows, tqgethcr with thc m¡iæ
fisheries that d@cnd on thern, constitutc thc worH's bigtÉt rlldl¡fc
resouroe. The mrryroves r¡rd estu¡ries thåt support tbc fl¡bc¡ic¡¡rt
throughout the world cithcr bcing pollutcd or dcstroycd rltopftcr.
Other marinc arGas are dso strikingfy importent, parti<ulrrþ cd
reefs, but arc not yet under such univcrsal prc$urc ss dtl
wetlands. Action to conserve them should be takcn withor¡t ddry to
t¡ke advantagc of the fact that they arc not yer as bedly off rs
tcmpcrate esturies or tropical forc¡t¡. Tlrc¡c ¡nd othc¡ m¡rinc
conservalion issues are discussed in Chaptcr 4.

Endongered spæiø. Thousands or possibly a million spodcr end
many more varietiesare thrcatend with extinction, soitisdifñctlt to
know where to b€gin their conservation. ln Chapter 5 thc Stretql
recommends concentrating on throe typcs of threatcncd orsrnfuo:
those that arc so differen¡ gcncr¡cålly from other spedc¡ thrt ¡hdr
extinclion would be an cxccptiondly grcat loss; thoec that arc, or !¡e
closely relatcd to, economically or culturally important spcck¡¡ üùd
lhose that are so conoentrated in celain areas that grorps of thcm cen
be saved in one operation.

Priorityoctiors

Three kinds of action are needed to ensurc th¡t conscrvitirn
objætives will be achicvcd. Tlle first is spcciFrc ro thc problcnltes
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and concerns thc priority requirements for meeting the conscwation
næds of each. Thc second kind of action is much more fundamentel
since it aims to overcomc the main obstacles to conservation
irrespective of the problem area. The third strikes at underlying
factors, such as population growth, over-consumpt¡on by thc
affluent, and poverty.

The priority rcquirements for achieving conscrvation with respcct
to cach of thc problem areas are discussed in detail in later chapters.
Most are obvious: reserve good cropland for crops; manage cropland
to high standards; protect watershed forests; protect the support
systems of Frsheries; control pollution; prevent the extinction of
specics; preserve as many varieties as possible of crop plants, forage
plants, timber trees, livestock, animals for agriculture, microbes and
other domesticated organisms and their wild relatives; establish
comprehensive systems of protected areas; regulate international
trade in wild plants and animals; reduce excessive catches to
sustainable levels, and so on.

Obvious though they may be, these and similar requirements are
often overlooked. One reason is that competition among different
uses of land and water has become so acute that governments have
become reluctant to take the actions conservationists recommend.
Conscrvationists have given them little encouragement becausc often
they have pushcd for extreme courses of action, not recognizing the
difficult trade-offs involved. Take, for example, the requirement to
reserve good cropland for crops. On the face of it, it is stra¡ght-
forward. The demand for food continues to grolv but high quality
cropland is scarce. Only one-tenth of the earth's land surface does
not have a serious problem in agriculturc.e Sincc it is not possible to
relocatc prime cropland but it is possible to be flexible about the
siting of buildings and roads, agriculture should have precedence.'
However, the nced for farmland competes not just with the need for
building land but also with other conservation needs. Many wetlands
are often essential nurseries and nutrient suppliers of fisheries, but
when drained they make good cropland. Similarly, forest arcas rich
in species and ideal candidates as nature reserves might necd to be
cleared for cropc or pasture. Governments necd guidance on how to
decide such difficult conflicts.

If the land is prime quality land, with no scrious limitation for
agriculturc, then agriculture should still have priority, cven over
other conservation needs. If the land poses diffirculties for farming,
howcvcr, agriculture, while continuing to have priority over non-
living resource uses (such as building), should be subordinated to the
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needs of g,enetic resource conservation and (in the case of wetlands)
to those of fishcrics.

The main raason for the failurc to mcet thc priority conscrr¡t¡on
requirements, however, is the neglect of the second kind of action -action to overcome the main obstacles to conservation. Most nations
are simply very poorly organized to conseryc, lacking eny system for
buildi ng conservation i n to their decision-making proccss suffrcicotly
early for conservation to be a positive influencc on dcvelopmcot
rather than an irrilant to it. Because thcsc ob¡tactcs erc thc Dain
block to progrq$, the lVorld Conservation Stnrtegy conocotntca iB
attention on them.

Moin obstacles

Thc obsøcles to conservation are many and complcx but the o¡in
Ones are outlincd bclow.

t. The belief tha¡ the conservation of living resources is a
spccializcd activity rather than a prooess thât cr¡ts acrocs rnd
must be considered by dl scctors of activity.

2. The consequent failure to integrate conservation with
development.

3. A development process thar is generally inflexible and
need lessly destructive, because of i nadoquate environnrcnld
planning and a lack of rational allocation of land and wrtcf
uscs.

4. The lack of a capacity, becausc of inadcquate legislarion, to
conserve; poor organization (notably governmcnt agenctcs
with insufficient mandeles and a l¡ck of coordina¡ion); bck
of trained personnel; and a lack of basic inføm¡tion oo
priorities, on the productive and rcgenerative cepecities of
the living resources concerned, and on the trade-offs bctwcen
one managcment option and another.

5. Thc lack of support for conscrvation, bocaur of a l¡ck of
awareness (other than at the most superficial hvel) of thc
need for conscrvation and of the rcsponsibility to conscrlr
amongst thosc who use or have an impac't on living
resourcæ, including in many cascs govcrnments.

6. Failure ro deliver conselvation-b¡scd dcvelopment whc¡e h b
most needcd. notably the rural arees of dcveloping couñics.

The necd to ¡eckle thcse obst¡cles must bc kcptcorst¡ntly in trü¡d.
A specics may bc rcscucd, ¡n ¡fea protectcd, or ¡r¡ environn¡atal
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impact rcduced, but such sucoesses will be temporary or will be
overshadowcd by much greater failures unless every counry's
capacity to conserve is greatly improved and permancntly
strengthcncd.

Accordingly, the Stratcgy's recommendations for national action
are devoted entirely to this sÊt of issues. They begin with the proposal
that every country (indeed every govcrning unit, such as the fcderal
states in the USA and Canada's provinces, with responsibilities for
planning and managing the use of living resources) should prepare a
conscrvation strategy. Only in this way can wasteful ad hoc action
and excessive concern for symptoms rather than causes bc avoided.
Dctails about national, regional and local conservation strategies
and what they should aim to achieve are givcn in Chaptcr 6.

Thc Strategy gocs on to establish prioritics for intcrn¡tional
action. Although most action must be takcn by and within countrics,
there are several aspects of conservation that can only be tacklcd
internationally. Many living resources are shared by two or morc
nations. Many occur (tcmporarily or pcrrnanently) in areas beyond
national jurisdiction, notably in the opcn ocean farthcr than 200
nauticd miles fro'm shore. LivilU rq¡ources in one st¡tc may bc
affccted by activities carried out in another: for example, fish may bc
killcd by acid rain originating with sulphur dioxidc pollution in
another country. Thesc resources can be conservcd only by
intern¡tion¡l action. lnternational action is also necessary to
promote the conservation of rcsources (such as the gcnetic rcources
of crops) vit¡l for the survival of all humanity, as well as to stimulatc
and cupport netional ¡ction.

The Strategy therefore recommends a series of cooperative
programmes concentrating on tropical forests and drylands, the
establishment of protected areas for thp preservation of gcnctic
resouroes, the global commons (the open ocean, the atmospheric
climate and Antarctica), and regional stratcgies for international
river basins and se¡s. Thesc programmes will provide an csscnt¡al
focus for international action in thosc arcas in which it is
indispensable, as well as for international support fo¡ national action
to carry out other priorities of the Strategy.

Othcr rlnteghs rrc needcd too

Much habitat destruction and ovcr+xploitation of living resources
by individuals, communities and nations in the developing world is a
response to relative poverty, caused or exacerbated by a combination
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of rising human numbers and inequities within and arnong n¡rion¡.
Peasant communities, for example, may bc forced to cultivate steç,
unst¡ble slopes both becausc thcir growing numbcrs croccd tbe
capacity of the land and becausc thc fcrtilc, er¡ily nnnr¡ed vr¡þy
bottoms havc becn taken ovcr by lrge lendorrncn. Similuty, mrny
developing count¡ies have so fo n¡tunl rcsourcæ úd earrtc
under such unfavourable conditiot¡r of intcrnation¡l tndclht oftco
they havc very little choice bur to cxploit forests, frshcr¡cs rnd dhcr
living resources unsustainably. ln many parts of the world
population pressures are making demands on resouroa beyond thc
capacity of those resources to sustain thcmsclves. Ever¡' corntry
should havc a conscious and delibcratc population polþ to wrÍd es
far as posible the development of such s¡tu¡t¡ons, end crrnhnlly to
achieve a bal¡nce between numbers urd cnvironmeat. 

^t 
thc grnc

timc ¡t is csscntid that the affluent constrain ¡f¡6i¡ dc¡nrndr 6¡
resourccs, and idcally reduce them, shifting some of thc¡r rcdth to
assisting thedeprived. Toa significant dtcnt thesurvirdrnd h¡e
of the poor depends on conservation and sharing by thc ricù.

These are some of the underlying factors which inhñit bCh
conservation and developmcnt. It fu bcyond the rcope of e
conservation strategy to dcal with all of thcm. Liviq rGffiìoe
conscrvation is just one of scveral conditions ncccssüy to tstr¡tc
human survival and wcll-bcing, and a world conscnratio ¡tr¡lær is
but one of ¡ number of neccssery stntqics. Strate¡ict fc r ær
international economic order, for hu¡n¡n ri¡hts, for wtrcomin¡
poverty, and for population are el¡o cr¡cnti¡|. Thc NGr
Inlern¡tion¡l Developmcnt S¡r¡tcty prcp¡rcd by the Unftod N¡do¡
deals with some of these lssues. Strateglcs for the oth:r¡ ue ¡dll
urgently needed, for ultimately each is necessary for the othcrs'
success. Meanwhile, for the first time in history, a world stretegy for
living resource conservation now exists. tt is long overdue.
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Chapter 2

Securing the food supply

...p-'

-t

The bottom is dropping out of rhe world's breadbaska. princ
farmland is being obliterated by roads and buildings- Croplard and
grazing land are bcing mutilated on a huge scale by farming mahods
that more rcscmble mining than good husbandry. Wild rtrd
traditional crop varieties, the main weaporu qainst pests urd
diseases that could wipe out harvest after harvest, are vanishing.

The problcmr

Loss olcropland
Primc farml¡nd is a scarce rcsouræ that is gctting scarø. Onþ m-
tcnth of thc world's land arc¡ is witho¡¡t problcms for faruri¡. Thc
rest is eithcr too dry or too uet, or h¡s not cnor¡Sh soil, a tbcfil b
either nutri¿nt dcficient, toxic, or perrnancntly frozcn. Thc [nitcd
amount of good land is distributod urwanly. Rcgicr¡ rfth thc
bi¡gcst proportion ere Europc (3ó pcr cent), oantnl Anrcricr (2t pcr
cent), and North Amcrica (T2Wt ccnt). Thoecw¡th thcmlþsf üt
north and central Asia (t0 pcr oent), ¡or¡rhqst Asia (14 pcr ccot),
South Amcrica (15 percent), and Austr¡lb(15 pcrccnt).t
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Loss olsoil
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rainfall, are generally morc susceptible to erosion than the tempcrate
zone. More than half of lndia, for example, suffers from somc form
of soil degradation: of a total land arca of 3.3 million lquare
kilometræ (800 million acres), 1.4 million square kilometres (340

million acrcs) are subject to erosion, and an additional 27,000 sguare

kilometres (66 million acres) are bcing dcgraded by floods, salinity
and alkalinity.TAnestimatcd 6([0million tonnes of soilare lostevery
year from 800,000 squarc kilometres (almost 200 million acres)

alone. lVith them are lost more than 6 million tonnes of nutrients,
which is more than the amount applied as fertilizers.l

Excessive soil erosion is not, however, confined to the tropics.
Even in thc USA, with thc world's largest,soil conscrvetion service,
12,0(tr squ¡re kilo g degraded

every year by soil kilomctrcs
that are being lost

Loss of the enemies of pests and the pollinotors ol crops

are of cert¡in crops and for hclping to
sup atcd programmes of pest control.
Pes by heavydoscsofpcsticides, partly
becausc of the rising cost of pctroleumderived products but largcly
becausc excessivc pcsticide usc promotes resistance (thc numbcr of
pcsticidc-resistant inæctc and mites has doublcd in 12 years),e
destroys natural cnemies, turns formerly harmless species into pcsts,
and contaminales fd and fecd. Instead pesticidcs should bc uscd to
supplement a battery of mcthods integratcd in appropriate
combin¡tions.

Thcse methods include thc introduction of pcst-ræist¡nt crop
varictics, special planting combinations and patterns, mechanical
methods, the usc of repellents andhormoncs, urdthecncouragcment
of naturd enemies.

Excessive pesticidc usc has oftcn causcd di¡astrous outbrcaks of
pests, which have then been overcorne only with thc aid of the pests'
natural enemies. A dramatic example of this occurred 30 years ago in
Peru, when in 1949 the orSsnochlorinc pcsticidcs DDT, BHC and
toxaphene were introduced into the cotton-growing area of Cañete
Valtey. At first the pcsticides proved highly successful and yields
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went up from 494 kg per hectare (444 lbs per acre) in 1950 to 728 kg
(65a lbs) in 19J4. Howevcr, t$,o years after applications began
trouble started. By 1952, BHC had become ineffcctivc 'teirut
aphids, and in 1954 toxaphene could no longer control tobaco
leafworm. Between 1955 and 195ó, there was a population crplosion
of the moth Heliothis viræcens, many of which were ræistant to
DDT, and at least six completely new pcsts appcared. That sc¡son,
yields dropped to 332 kg per hectare (29t lbs per acre), eveî thouth
the organochlorines had been replaced by organophosphate
pesticides and the applicarions had been increased from onct wet!¡
two weeks to once every three days.

Clearly it is desirable for a p€rmanent advantage over pcrts and
diseases to be achieved. This is possible only when man¡gsmcnt
practices are improved to take account of insôct ecology. ThÜs in lhc
Cañete Valley the blunderbuss onslaught on the enemies of cr,opo hrs
been abandoned with treat success. Cotton production on marginal
lands is now forbidden. The crop is no longer allowcd to pcrsist for
more than a year, so fewer pests complete their life cycles. Boll*orn
pupae are killed by dry cultivation, optimal planting times have bccn
established, and a fallowing period has been introduced. Bcneficial
insects have been reintroduced from neighbouring vallcys, which
fortunaæly had not been sprayed so this æscntid gætic rescrvoir
had becn conserved. Pesticidcs may bc uscd only by ¡pccial
permission and are uscd minimally.

As a result, promotd pcsts (insccts which bccomc pcsts bc€¡¡sc
the pcsticidcs wipc oul their prcdators) havc been raired to tlrir
original innocence, and conventional pests have declincd to tolerabh
levels. A year after these me¡sures were first taken, cotton yields ræ
to 526 kg per hectare (472 lbs per acre), and sincc have fluctr¡¡tcd
bctween 724 and t03ó kg per hectarc (650 and 930 lbs per ecte), thc
highest evcr,

Some rese¡rchers are experimen ting with ways of ralir¡ evcn morc
advantage of the wild encmies of crop pests. Scicntic¡s ¡t fhc
Philippincs-based lntcrnaaional Ricc Research lnst¡tutc, foi
example, have discovered that g¡owint pcanuts with mdæ rcdG
infestation by corn borcr larvae (thc main pcst of maizc) to Ood¡tb
of the level found in maizcalone. Theprincipol prcdatorsof tltecorn
borers are two species of wolf spidcr urd meny morc of tlËn wGrt
attractd into the crop with pcanuts than thet without.

Comparisons have boen made betwcen the effoctivme¡¡ of thc
spiders and of various insccticides. Left untouched, the spidcrs did
slightly be¡tcr than a selective biological insecticide and tbræ tir¡o
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How to ¡pve the world

Numbr of øesticide-nsistant sryies
ol insects ond mites.

bctter than rcgularapplicar¡onsof a broad-sþtrum insecricide. The

buring tlntd supply

Uncultivat and brccding¡¡tcEnotmlt
for pests and pollinetors. Hoocy bã ¡n
the USA not of honcy a !¡Êttr bül rbo
pollinete f) kinds of crop worrh 8 total of $ãXD millim a yeer.f ln
addition, wild bees and to a lesscr cxtcnt othcr wild insæts rre
important pollinators. Bumblebees, for example, are the main
pollinators of blueberry, cranberry, clovcr, field bcan and runncr
bean. Cerùain species of solitary bee are csscnti¡l for the pollination
of alfalfa (lucerne); and squash bces and figwasps, as thcir n¡ßËs
suggest, are indispensable pollinators of squash and figs.rr

MinseoJgrozing lond

Permanent pastures (land used for fivc years or m(Ne for hcrb¡æor¡
forage crops, whether cultivated or wild) are the most cxænsive l¡¡d-
use type in the world, occupying 30 million square kilomdree (t2
million square miles), or 20 per cent of the earth's la¡d surfæ.
Permanent pastures and othergrazing landarc usudly unsuitabþ fof
crops without intensive capiøl investment. Their productivity b
generally low, ranging from I hectarc (2.45 acrcs) supportiaS thce to
five animal units on fertile, wcll-nranaged pasturcs in ocmnl Eurof
to 50{O hcctares ( I 2G I f) acres) to support one an¡m¡l un¡t ¡n Süd¡
Arabia. Nonetheless, grazing lands and forage support moct of thc
world's 3üD million he¡d of domestic¡tcd trazing animals, rnd
hence most of the world's production of meat and milk.r

Unfortunately, mismanagement of grazing lands is wklcsprcad.
Overstocking has severcly degradcd grazin¡ lands i¡ Africr's
Sahelian and Sudanian zones and in parts of north Africa, thc
Mediterranean and the Near East, where it is a major contributor to
the sprcad of dcscrts, ln many of thesc ¡rca¡ f¡rßr¡ erc ævin3 oo
to land that is marginel for agriculture, thcrcby dæhc¡q¡
pastoralists on to land th¡t is msrtlnd for livestock tût}TbG
results arc poor and cr¡¡tic harvelts, cmad¡tod anin¡b d mo¡e
descrt. Overstocking totcthcr with unontrollod gre¿lg b rbo ¡
scrious problem in tropical end subtropir:rl moun¡in lrtrr s¡cù ¡
the Himalayas and the Andcs. There too nany impropcrly t odd
livestock rcmove both tr6 rnd 3r¡ss covcr (whiclr b oflen vcry poc.
both ¡s forege end for soil protcction) end elsion eccclcntcs.
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How îo sove the world

Loss of wild ond trodiîional varieties

The genetic material contained in the domesticated varieties of crop
plants, trees, livestock and aquatic animals, as well as in thcir wild
relatives, is essential for the breeding programmes in which
continued improvements in yields, nutritional quality, flavour,
durability, pest and disease resistance, responsiveness to qifferent
soils and climates, and other qualities are achieved. These qualities
are rarely, if ever, permanent. For example, the average lifetime of
wheat and other cereal varieties in Europe and North America is only
five to fifteen years. Pests and diseases evolve new strains and
overcome resistance; climates alter; soils vary; consumer demands
change. Farmers and other crop producers, therefore, cannot do
without the reservoir of still-evolving possibilities available in the
range of varieties of crop and domesticated animals, and their wild
relatives.

The so<¿lled 'green revolution', which is spearheading the con-
stant struggle to reduce starvation and malnutrition, relies almost
entirely on the breeding of improved crop varieties. For example,
IRZ), one of the new high-yield varieties of rice that perform well
even when there is little fertilizer and the pests are being
uncooperative, is a cross between one of the early high-yield strains
(which yiclded better in theory but were extremely susceptible ro
disease) and an obscure but hardy variety from southern India.

The continued existence of wild and primitive varieties of the
world's crop plants is humanity's chief insurance against their
destruction by the equivalents for those crops ofchestnut blight and
Dutch clm disease. This is not a remote eventuality. It happened once
w¡th the European grape vine. In the l&ffis Phylloxera, an insect
which lives on the roots of the vine, arrived in Europe from North
America. Its effect was catastrophic. Almost every vineyard on the
continent was destroyed. Then it was discovered that the native
American vine is immune to Phylloxera. Europe's wine production
was saved only by the grafting of European vines on to American
rootstocks, a practice.that continues today. 12

The prospccts of similar disasters striking other crops increase as
farmers rely on fewer and fewer varieties. Because of intensive
selection for uniformity and high performance, the genetic base of
much modern food production has grown dangerously narrow. Only
four varieties of wheat produce 75 per cent of the crop grown on the
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How lo sove the wodd

Canadian prairies, and more than half the prairie wheatlands are
devoted to a single variety (Neepawa).rr Similarly, 72pr cent of US
potato production depends on only four varieties, and just two
varieties supply US pea production. Almost every coffoe t¡ee in
Brazil descends from a single plant, and the entire US soybean
industry is dcrived from a mere six plants from the same part of Asia.t.

These and other crops in a similar position are cxtremely
vulnerable to outbreaks of pests and diseases and to sudden
unfavourable changes in growing conditions. Unfortunately, while
the genetic base of the world's crops and other living resources is
narrowing rapidly, the means by which this dangerous situation
could becorrected (ie the diversity of crop varieties and relatives) are
bcing dcstroyed. Many varieties of crop plants such es iheat, rice,
maize, millet, beans, yams, tomato€s, potatoes, coconulS, bananas,
limcs and oranger have already disappeared forever and many more
are in danger of following them.rt

Valuable but primitive or locally distributed varieties are in large
mcasure victims of their own utility, since the qualities of higher
productivity and greater disease resistance that give thc advanced
varieties such as adyantage over them are largely derivcd from them.
The rapid replacement of traditional varieties by new ones is a
nccessary and positive development given the need for more food,
but it could prove counter-productive if thc traditional varietics and
their wild relatives are not saved as well. Primitive populations of
crops and their wild relatives are an important source, and often the
only sourcc, of pest and disease resistance worth many millions of
dollars, of adaptations to difficult environments and of other
agronomlcelly valuable charecterlstlcs such e¡ the dwarf h¡blt ln rlcc
and wheat, which has revolutionized their cultivation and led to
greatly increased yields in many parts of the world.

Useful breeds of livestock are also at risk¡ Of the 145 cattle brecds
native to Europe and the Mediterranean region, I 15 a¡e threatened
with extinction.ró Yet, as with crops, many traditional strains are of
great value for breeding. The Wensleydale sheep is a very local brccd
from Yorkshire, England, that became very rare. It was bypassed by
modern and commercially more successful breeds such as the Dorset
Horn and was almost forgotten. Now certain of its ch¡racteristics are
of great value in breeding. lt has a rapid rate of growth, produces
wool of high quality, and, most interesting of all, is very tolerant of
heat. For this reason it can be crossed with unimproved breeds of
subtropical sheep. The very primitive breeds of sheep do not produce
wool at all, having a hairy coat. Crossed with the rrVensleydale the
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of fspring is a heat-tolerant animal that produccs good quality wool. It

The Cornish chicken is a classic example of how a brocd with
nothing but curiosity value can be transformed by scienæ and new
markets into a gold-mine, The Cornish hcn is a quaint, so¡r¡wbat
ungainly animd, which until the 1940s war appreciated oûty by rhc
Cornish and by poulrry fanciers. lt was promotcd to internationd
stardom by North American scientists whodstætcd its uscfulncss fq
c¡oss-breeding to prduce a quick-growing rmt bird. Today, most
broiler chickens have a bit of Cornish hen in them.tt

Thc cuc ol tte spudlng descrts

Soil ¡nd vegetation are [aking so heavy a bcating from hooves and
human implements that almost 3t million square kilcætrcs (15
million squûc miles) - a quarter of the earth's land surf¡ce - is in
danger of becoming dcscrt. The creation of new descrt a¡cas is
happening on a colossal scale. All over the world peoph ere busy
making lifc even more difficult than it already is. Thcy a¡e ¡rrning
semidcscrt into dcsert and descrt into cxtremc desert, transforming
the barely productive into the unproductively bare. The preciors soil
is either stripped from the land to fertilize the ocean or fill up
rcscrvoirs or it is sterilizcd by salt and alkali. Over much of the planct
wherc two ears of corn or two bladesof grasrgrew yesterday onlyone
can grow today.re

The vulnerable are¡s are the drylands. Drylands, whcre ninfall i¡
low and evaporation and franspiration are high, cover abq¡t a third
of the errth'¡ land surfrce. They are extrcmely pronc to dc¡crtlfl-
cation (the process by which land becomes desert) unless uscd with
care and skill, and they represent the most extcnsive ecological
problem arca on this planct.

It is estimated that almost 80 million people arc immodiatdy
threatened by a desertification-induced drop in productivity of tùe
land on which (dircctly or indirectly) thcy dcpend. Regions alrccdy in
the grip of desertification or at high to very high risk coverã)million
square kilometres (9 million square miles), an area twice the size of
Canada. The degree of risk is assessed on thc basis of vulncrability of
the land (a function of climate, terrain, soil and vcgeþtion)
combincd with prcvailing human or anim¡l presure. Vcry h[h ris]
means that the region will suffer very rapid descrtification if prerart
conditions do not changc. Very high risk areas total more th¡n 3
million square kilometres (l million square miles), an area more tl¡¡n
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How to sove the world

six timcs the size of France. Most of it is in Africa and Asia.
High r¡sk mcans the region will suffer somryhat lcss rapid

dcscrtifica¡ion if prescnt conditions do not change. Higb risk areås
total 16.5 million squarc kilometres (6.5 million squsre milcs).
Moder¡3c risk means the rcgion will undcrgo slow dcgradation if
present conditions do not change. These rcgions totd almost 18

million square kilometres (7 million squarc miles).
The total of moderate, high and very high risk are¡s plus the 8

million square kilometres (3 million square miles) that is naturally
extremc descrt constitutes 30 per cent of the ea¡th's land surface. This
huge area is either desert, becoming descrt or in dangcr of becoming
desert. No continent (except Antarctica, which is descrt of a different
kind) is spared. Desertification is a problem for as many as 63
countrics. ln Z of them, all in Africa or Asia, all or virtually all of the
land not drcady extreme dcsert is at risk.

The world's drylands, which by and largc includc tlre most
important rangelands and wheat-growing arcas, are being degradcd

. at a rate of more than 58,(XX) square kilometres (23,(XX) square miles)
a year, or 44 hectares (l l0 acrcs) a minute. Due to badly regulated
irrigation, large areas are sterilized by salt and alkali. Over even
larger arcas, 8s â result of deforesøtion, overgrazing and poor
farmiry practices, soil is strippcd from the l¡nd to clog rivers and
ciilr¡ls, fill up reservoirs and kill coral rccfs.

Dcscrtification (rccurs in patchcs: as if the carth's flcsh wcrc being
pluckcd from its body by a giant flail. Few of the very hþh risk areas
adjoin cxtreme desert, and more are in the semi-arid than thc arid
zonc. This apparent paradox is symptomatic: pressurc is grcatest
whcre conditions are marginally bettcr. As thc plant cover is
dcstroycd so erosion increases, leaving eventually only thc dry bones
of the land - hard, sterile, unproductive. Thcsc barc patchcs link
and spread, giving the impression
when in fact all too often they arc ta
As ecologist H N Le Houérou poin
descrt; the climate only provides thc right conditions'.

Dcscrtification is a function of the inherent vulncrability of thc
land and thc pressure of human activities. Pressure of human
numbers and numbers of livestock, togetber with unwise
development projects, the extension of rain-fed agriculturc into
unsuitable areas, inadequate management of irrigatcd agriculture,
ovcrgrazing and overcollection of fìrewood, havc alrcady degraded
or destroyed vast areas and causcd great human suffering. Thesc
pressufes continue. Farmers, for examplc, move into arcas suitablc
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only as pasture. In Niger farmers are now 100 kilometres (60 milcs)
north of their legal limit. In good years with high rainfall thcy crn
make a go of it, but in bad ycars they encounter seyere problems.The
soil, stripped of plant covcr, is exposed to crosion by wind and water.
Surfaces puddled by rain bakc into a crurt, incrcasing run-off. Thc
precious topsoil disappears, blasting yount crops on its wind-borne
way and thus reducing still further the amount of plant ooyer.

Many drylands have soils and terrain that arc highly proûnivr
when water is brought to them. Irrigation systcÍrs are importam
producers of cash crops. They allow the planting of trees, afford a
consistent yegetation cover, raise the productivity ofarid areas, and
can prevent desertification. However, irrþtion scherncs a¡e oftcn
costly and technicålly complcx, dcmanding skitlcd men¡:ncnt if
unwelcome side+ffects are to be avoided. Thcsc sidecffccts include
waterlogging of soils (from scepage or overwatcring), salinizatioo
and alkalinization. Only 4 per cent of thc world's drylands ere
irrigated. Yet most of this land, perhapa as much as g) pcr ccrit,
suffers from some dejrec of sdinization, and 25 per c€ot ¡s affectod
by erosion. Each year as much land is lost because of faulty irript¡on
as is gained by new irrigation schemes.

Pastoralists, making do with lcss la¡d as ¡ rcsult of its invasim þ
farmers or the dcsert, nevertheless m¡intein herds th¡t wot¡H
probebly bc too big even with thc original amount of land. Many
nom¡dic pastoralists are now being scttled, chiefly arq¡nd ratcr
holes and new wells with an imprudentlygenerous wateringcapacity,
and thc surrounding area, trampled and overgrazod, sooo tunis to
bare sand. More animals on lcss pasture, coupled with ¡oæ
sedent¡ry ways, is a surc recipc for range destruction. tn dro¡hB thc
damagc may bc fatal. rrVhether in thc rangelandr of Austnlia and thG
Un¡ted States or in the grazing pasturcs of Chile and rcrth Africì
there is a natural reluctance to reduce livcstock to ßalch rcdüod
pasture. And whether in rich lands or in poor, ovcrgrazing plnr
drought is a deadly combinat¡on from which the land may never fully
recover. Too little too latc is the usual pattffn, and docs noth¡rry to
save the animals if the drought persists.

Wh¡l should bc done

Securing the food supply should bc at thc top of every govcrnmcnt's
agenda. Although many problems, such as soil loss ard crssivc usc
of pesticides, can tl€ dealt with directly by faræts end othcr lúd
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users, the most important action required is to change governmen¡
policy. Governmenrs should do at leasr three things.

I. Give præzlenæ to forming. Prime farmland is takcn over by
buildings end roads becausc towns tend to grow up in the middle oi
agricultural land and their expansion is poorly controiled, and
because propcrty values are much highcr than agricultural values.
Farnrland ncar rrVashington DC, would sell for almost $40,(XÞ per
hectare (S15,0(þ per acre) to a suburban developer. But for a farmer
!o earn an equivalent return from that land, hc would have to charge
$12 for every bushel (35 litres) of corn, about four timcs the goiñg
¡ate.'

If convcrsion of land to non-agricultural users is lcft to thc
unrcgulated marketplace, the best farmland will continuc to
disappcar quickly. Therefore, govcrnments should first of all make a
decision to give precedence to agriculture whenevcr there is

2. Stort a toplevel soil conservotion scmiæ.I_and uscrs allow thelandtodçgradebeca heydonotknow
bclter, or thcy have ecds, fertilizers,
pesticidcs and equi cithcr short oi
expensive, and with market priccs for produce uncrrtain, farmers a¡e
oftcn temptcd to wring more out of the land than it can sustain. They
may neglect drainage, grow crops where grass alone is suitable, oi
convert to grass land that should remain wooded. Many farmers are
simply unaware of the effects their actions thie ycar will have on their
capacity to grow food in future years. Or, if tlieyare vaguely aware,
thcy do not know what to do to make sure that any incrcasc in

le. Million
re not in
they may

steep, unstable slopes because their groúng numbers exceed the
capacity of the land and because thc fertile, casily man¡gcd valley
bottoms have been taken ovcr by large landowncrs.

a
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enough to make it worth the effort and expense. Every country,
therefore, should have a soil conservation service with sufficient
technical staff to help with as many demonstration projectsas may be
needcd and professional staff to provide the technical workers with
expert back-up.

If, however, it is clear that the bcncfi¡s from conscrvation will be
too gradual for the farmer alone to support the costs of conscrrration,
other incentives, such as low+ost credit or tax conccssions for
installing and maintaining drains, retaining tree covcr and ræycl¡ng
farm wastes, should be given. Land reform is often tDother
indispcnsable inccntive. People cannot be cxpected to look after land
'they do not own and from which they may bc expelled withor¡t noticc.
'L¡nd to lhe tiller' is a cardinal maxim, and it must not just bc thc
l¡nd the wealthy do not want.

The soil conscrvation scrvict should not be just a tæhnit¡l,
advisory body. lt should also operate at the highcst level of
government, able to make and influence policy. Thcre ¡rc two
reasons for this. First, advicc, education a¡rd cxhortation, inpút¡nt
though they are, can do'little against a sociepolitical stotus qto
promoting land degradation. A cheap food policy may be esscîtial
for the welfare of the urban poor but it is disastrous if it means low
prices to the farmer. Sccond, farmers are not the only oncs who
degrade the land. So do foresters, road builders, miners and thc
construction industry. A soil conservation servicr will not bctble to
influence any of thesc peoplc if it is buricd in a particular ministry,
like agriculture, and if it docr not have the clout to altcr thc pollclcr of
a grcEt many government departments.

3. Step up progromm* lo ptaarve crop and liver,læk gaælic
nrr;ourcer.. The three ways of prescrving thc genetic divcrsity of thc
world's vanishing specics and varieties are outlinod bcloç.

(a) On site - in which the stock is prcscrved by protccrinS thc
ocosystcm in which it occurs naturally.

(b) Off site, part of the organism - in which the seed, sdncn
or othcr element from which thc orgnnism conoernod can bc
rcproduced is presewcd.

(c) Off site, whole animal - in which r stock of individrnls of
the organism concerncd is kcpt outside their n¡tunl h¡bit¡t
in a plantation, botanical garden, zoo, aquarium or r¡r¡ch.

All of thesc ways are necessary and each has advanr,ag6 over thc
others. Off sitc prcservation is generally cheaper and easier, cxcept in
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halting of dcsertific¿tion throughout thc world by the cnd of this
century through national programmcs assisted by inter-
governmental and non-governmental oftanizarions coordinatcd by
thc Unitcd Nations Environment Programmc (UNEP). Thc
formidable cost, estimatcd at ¡15,625 million Wrycar, wa¡¡ soeri ar
coming from increased levels of international aid and ass¡surnce
reinforced if possible by arrangements such as a specid anti-
desertification fund and an international taxation schemc.

Since then progress has been disappointingÈy slow. Aocording to
Professor Mohamed Kassas, Presidcnt of the International Union
for Conscrvation of Nature and Natural Resourccs (IUCN), ncithcr
the governments of the countries affcctcd by descrtification, nor thc
rich donor countries who were expGcted to provide substantial funds,
have yet shown any serious commitmenl to the action that ¡s
desperately needed. Attempts to increasc the flow of multilataal a¡d
have stalled. The singfe exception is thc Club du SaH, a non-UN
organization of governments, which has plcdged more than ¡20ü)
million for the devclopment of the Sahel countrics.

Partly this may be due to lack of or¡anization by countrics
suffering desertification. Each was supposcd to sct up ¡¡ offLid
focal point to coordinatc its antidcsct activitics. ln mrny of tbc
countries, however, thc communic¿tions gap bAwo ærycrnncnf
departments is so grcat that one might bc preparing proûnru¡æ to
preyent descrtification while another is sctting up agrkuhural and
pastoral projects that will increasc it. Coordination is dcarly vital,
but not a singlc African government has sct up a focal point. Partly,
however, donor governments appear reluctant to giyc morc moncy
through UN organizations, even though recipicnt goycrnmts oftc¡r
prefer the absenct of national strings that may go with multilaterd
aid.

Thc problem, thcrefore, is not one of not knowing what todo but
of getting agreed action carricd out. Thar acrion is obvious. For
example, in countries whcre ccnturies of intensive human usc h¡rç
devastated the vcgetation of large areas of dryland, thcrc i¡ mudr to
rehabilitate but little left to prcscrve in the uncrploitcd strtc.
Emphasis should bc on rehabilitation in ¡rcas with high hum-n ¡41
animal population densities. Because of the high densitics, the supply
of alternative food, fuel, and employment, however difficult, is
mandatory. ln other countries, the emphasis should be m protecting
some of the many remaining uncxploitcd areas. Then thcre are.still
other countries which have both large areas ofdegraded drylsnd and
large areas which have yct ro bc intensively exploited. Emphasir in
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thesc should be on both rehabilitation and protection.
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Forests: saving
the saviours
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Environment¡l disas¡ers, such as floods, drou3hts end or¡tbrcrks of
pcsts, are invariably blamed on narure or on the deity. Thcy are callcd
natural disasters or acts of God, as if there was norhing pcople could
do about them and no way they could have had any hand in their
making. Yet nature is generally the great preventer and mitiptor of
disasters, and an increasing number of floods, droughts ard similar
afflictions have either boen caused or exacerbated by rhe violcne
pcoplc do to natural areas.

Forests are the prime cxamplc of natural areas that contribute
heavily to human welfare by acting as environmental buffcrs. Foress
influence local and regional climates, generally by mefing them
milder. Thcy hclp to providc a continuous flow of cte¡n wrtcr; soDG
forests, notably tropical cloud forests, erren incre¡¡c thc aveilirHlity
of water by intercepting moisture from clouds. lVaænhed foresrs e¡r
particularly important bccausc they protoct soil covcr on siæ ¡rd
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protect areas downstream from floods and other harmful
fluctuations in streamflow. Removal or degradation of watershed
forests and pastures can cause great human suffering. Without the
sponge-like effect of their vegetation, which retains moisture and
releases it slowly, the flow of water becomes erratic, leading to both
floods and water shortages. The increased rate of water run-off
causes additional damage by stripping the soil away, depriving
agriculture of nutrients while clogging reservoirs, irrigation systems,
canals and docks with silt, and smothering coral reefs.

The problems

Yet watershed forests are being widely devastated by clcarance for
agriculture, logging and cutting for fuel, overgrazing, and badly
managed road-building. The results can be extremely expensive. lt
costs Argentina $10 million a year to dredge silt from the estuary of
the River Plate and keep Buenos Aires open to shipping. Yet 80 per
cent of the 100 million tonnes of sediment that every year threaten to
block the harbour comes from only 4 per cent of the drainage basin,
the small but heavily overgrazed catchment area of the Bermejo
River 1800 kilometres (l 100 miles) upstream.l

*dimentolion
Sedimentation as a result of unwise or careless use of watershed
forests can drastically reduce the economic life of reservoirs,
hydroelectric facilities and irrigation systems. The capacity of
lndia's Nizamsagar Reservoir has been more than halved, from
almost 900 miltion cubic metres (l170 cubic yards) to less than 34O

million cubic metres (440 cubic yards). Now there is not enough water
to irrigate the I 10,000 hectares (270,000 acres) of sugar-cane and rice
for which it was intended, and hence not enough sugar-cane to supply
local sugar factories.2 Deforestation in northern Luzon in the
Philippines has silted up the reservoir of the Ambuklao Dam so fast
that ¡ts useful life has been reduced from 60 to 32 years.r Such
problems are not confined to developing countries: it has been
estimated, for example, that more than 1000 rnillion cubic metres
( I 300 million cubic yards) of sediment are deposited every year in the
major reservoirs of the USA.' Although they have not been
calculated (indeed, probably cannot be), the global costs of sediment
removal, river dredging, reconstruction of irrigation systems and
loss of investment in expensive structures like dams must be huge.

Foresls: soving lhe sovioun

Floods

Deforestation in lndia and Nepal was probably the major cause of
the recent spate of disastrous floods in lndia and Bangladesh.
Flooding costs India alone from $l4O million to f7f) million a
year.ì5 Typical of such disasters was theAlakamandaçisodeduring thc
1970 monsoon, when the Himalayan river of that name burst its
banks. lt was the start of a disastrous flood, without precedent in the
river's history. Whole villages were carried away and enormous loads
of silt were dumped downstream, ruining irrþtion syt¡cms in thc
plains of Uttar Pradesh. 'Banks wereeroded', writes journalistSumi
K Chauhan,"and debris carried down the tributaries built up huge
natural dams at the confluence with the main river. As the water
pressure increased the dams collapsed, leading to flash floods.'6 It
was all the evidence local communities needed to demand an end to
the extensive deforestation of the local watersheds.

lUaler shortoges

Elsewhere in Asia, deforestation and poor land management
have caused fluctuations in streamflows that have left high-yicld
varieties of rice with either too much or too little water, thereby
reducing rather than raising yields. Deforestation and other unwisc
environmental manipulations (such as excessive channelization)
probably also contributed to the severity of floods that in rooent years
have struck countries as diverse as thc USA and the Philippines.
Similarly, in Colombia, Norman Myers reports that'several major
cities...have to put up with electricity rationing as a consequence of
widespread deforestation. "

The biggest monument 1o the folly of poor watershed
management, however, could well be the Panama Cand. The thrcat
from deforestation is so great that Dr Frank Wadsworth, Direclor of
the US Department of Agriculture's lnstitute of Tropical Forestry in
Puerto Rico, claims thal by the time Panama takes over its
management from the United Slates, 'the Canal may have become a
worthless d¡tch, a colossal monument lo resource mismanagement.'t

lnvasion by farmers has reduced the forest cover of the Panama
Canal's watersheds from E5 percentin l952to 35 percenttoday. Asa
result, the bottom of Lake Alajuela is now 25 1æ¡ nearcr thesurface
in some places, covered with a thick carpet of rich so¡l thst has
reduced its water capacity by 5 p€r cent. lt is projected that by thc year
2(XX) current land-use trends will reduce Lake Alajuela's capacity by
,10 per cent. This would drastically affect power production and
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water supply, as well as reducing the passage of ships through the
Canal. Already in 1977, some ships were forced to send part of their
cargo acrors the isthmus by land, reloading it at the othcr coast, and
certain bulk cargo shippcrs even abandoncd thc Canal, scnding very
large cargo carriers around Cape Horn.t

Thc diminishing storc of goods end scrrices

Besides protecting human communities from many forms of
environmental harm, forcsts provide a huge variety of goods and
scrvices: timber, sawnwood and panels for construction, walls,
doors, shuttering and furniturc; pulpwood for pulp, pûper, cartons
and rayon: poles, posts, mining timbers and railway track slecpers;
fuclwood, fodder, fruits, game meat, honey, pharmaceuticals,
fibres, resins, gums, dyes, skins, waxes and oils; and products uscd
for bcauty care, amenity and recreation. Forests have unquestioned
importancc for industry and commerce. The value of the annual
world production of forest products exce€ds $115,500 million and
international trade is worth about S40,(XX) million.e Thirty countries
(cight of them developing countries) cach earn more than 3l(þ
million a ¡aar fror¡l exports of forest products, and fivc of these each
carn more than S1000 million a year.r0 Unfortunately, much of this
exploitation is not sustainable. \V¡thout conservation, the real
incorne from forest products may well decline.

In developing countries the heaviest demand on forests and
woodlands is for fuel and as a site for a type of farming known as
qhifting cultivation. More than 1500 million people in developing
countries depend on wood for cooking and keeping warm. Their
annual consumption of wood is estimated to be more than 1000
million cubic metres (1300 million cubic yards), well over t0 per cent
of the dcveloping countries' total lvood utc (excluding exports).

ln Afric¡ the contribution of wood to total energy usc is as high as
58 per cent; in south-easr Asia and South Amcric¡ it is 42 per ccnt and
Z) pcr ccnt ræpcct¡vely.r¡

The effcct of such intense demand is to denude the land of wood
over wide areas. Around one fishing centre in the Sahel region of
Africa, where the drying of 40,000 tonnes of fish consumes 130,000
tonnes of wood every year, deforestation extends as far away as 100
kilometres (ó0 miles). r¡

A grcat many people still depcnd on forcsts to rcstorc fcrtility to
thc soils that they farm. More than 200 million pcople occupying
ebout 30 million square kilomaræ (12 million squarc miles) oi

a
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l4/omen in Mali carrying wood : because of the scorcity olfuetd
mony women doys per year ore devoted to thß activity.

tropical forests live by practis¡ng shifting cultival.ion, meaning that
they crop an area for a few years, then clear anothcr aiea, lcaviñg the
first one fallow to revert to scrub and forest. The fallow periodlasts
from eight to l2 years in tropical rain forests to 20 ro 30 yèars in drier
areas, and during this time the forest cover enables the soil to
regenerate. This is a srable, productive practice if the population
itælf is stable. But if popularions arc grówing, which tñcy u¡r¡ally
are, the pressure on land increases, fallow pcrioos strorten, the soíl
has no chance to regenerate, and wider and wider swathes of
otherwise productive forest land aredestroyed. Almosr two-thirds of
the land. under shifiing cultivation is upland forest and the resulting
erosion is severe. In the lvory coast, shifting cultivation rcduced rhl
forest cover by 30 per cenr between 1956 and 196ó and now only i
million hectares (12 million acres) remain of the li million t¡cctaies
(36 million acres) thar it is believed existcd ar rhe beginning of ttrii
century. rl
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Thc c¡sc of lhc v¡nbhin3 nin fortsls

Our failure to apply rational ways of using forests is nowhere more
apparent than in the rain forests of the tropics. Tropical rain forests
are an invaluable renewable resource' acting as a rescrvoir of genetic

diversity, yielding a continual supply of forest prducts if managed
sustainably, helping to rcS,enerate soils and protect them from
crosion, protecting areas downstream from floods and siltation,
buffering variations in climate and providing recreation and
tourism. However, if tropical rain forests are exploited with scant
regard for their characteristics, as generally they are, they cannot
renew thcmselves.

Hence, as a result of expanding shifting cultivation, spontaneous

settlemcnt, planned colonization, clearance for plantations and

cattle raising and excessive or badly managed logging, tropical rain
forests are contracting rapidly. It has been estimated that tropical
rain forests are being felled and burned at the rate of I 10,0(X) square

kilometres (43,000 square miles) a year. At this rate a/l of this forest
type will have disappeared within t5 years,rr and the lowland rain

fôrests, the most valuable and the richest in species, are being

destroyed at a much faster rate.

ìVhrl mrtes tropicrl nin foltsts ¡o spccl¡l?

Tropical rain forests are the greatest, most enduring celebrations of
life ever to have evolved on this planet. No other land environment
has so many species of plant and animal. A hectare (2.45 acres) of
temperate woodland, for example, normally contains an average of
t0 àifferent species of tree l0 centimetrcs (almost 4 inchcs) and

upwards in diameter. Even the most diverse non-tropical forests, like
those of the Appalachians or the 'cove' forests of South Carolina,
contain no more than 25 species. By contrast, a hectare of tropical
rain forest generally contains more than 100 specics o[ large tree.
Very rich areas, like the lowland forests of the Malsy pcninsula and
Amazonia, boast more than 2ü) species.rl

The profusion of plants and animals is remarkable. ln the forests
of south-cast Asia, thereare estimated to be more than25,üX)species
of flowering plant, and 49 per cent of the genera (the main groups of
species) represented are found nowhere else. Of thc 66O different
species of bird known or presumed to breed in the Malay peninsula,
411 arc restricted to the rain forest.rt

In a single hectare of Costa Rican forest, 269 bird spccies were
observed, and in one locality in Peru,4l0were monitored. Thc toøl

v
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nuinber of bird species found in the rain forests of cutral America is
more than four times higher than that of the temperate forcsts of thc
eastern United States. lnsects, amphibians and many other animels
abound in equally impressive numbers.¡6

Some of the tropical rain forests are many millions of years old.
Fossil deposits of pollcn from the late Pliocene pcriod h¡ve been
found off the coast of Borneo end shown to be from the same genera
of trees growing today in the Johore swamp forest of western
Malaysia. So in some parts of south€¡x¡t Asia, the forest has had a
continuous history, on much the same site, since the flowcring plants
bcgan. ,

As Professor Paul Richards has pointed out: 'The destruction in
modern times of a forest that is millions of years old is a major event
in the carth's history. lt is largcr in scde than the clearing of the
forests of temperate Euras¡a and America, and it will be
accomplished in a much shorter time.'17 ln many cases, the plants
that are doomed to disappear with the destruction of the forests of
which they are part are undescribcd or even undiscovercd. The
richest lowland areas are the most vulnerable. The plant communit¡es
of Malesian tropical rain forests (the Malesian floristic region
embraces Malaysia, lndonesia, the Philippines and New Guinea) are
the most species-rich in the world, but those of the Philippines and
Malaysia are expected to have vanished completely within a decade.
The loss will be irreparable.

tVhy docs r¡in forest destruclion mrtter?

It ¡s current¡y cslimated that about 50 pcr cent of thc rainfall of ¡he
Amazon is generated by the forcst itsclf.'r Total removal of the
Amazonian rain forest is unlikely to halve rainfall, but it is possiblc
that at somc point in the clcaring proccss an irreversiblcdrying trend
would be set in motion, resulting in the automatic loss of the
remaining forest and a severe impact on all activities within the basin.

Already the forests of Amazonia and south{ast Asia are so
reduced that local scttlers and farmerc are regularly suffering the
twin expcriences of floods and water shortages. The forests act ¡s
gigantic sponges, mopping up excess water and gradually releasing it,
so that fluctuations in rainfall are ironed out. Now so much forest has
been destroyed in parts of lndonesia, Malaysia and rhe Philippincs
that the farmers' new high-yield rice crops are running short of the
water on which the high yields depend. lronically, in one¡hird of the
ricc growing area of southern and south-east Asia, flood waters in lhe
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growing season are now commonly too deep ior the short stems of the
high-yield varieties.T

Destruction of tropical forests may have serious climatic effects
well beyond the tropics. Tropical forests contain in their wood,
leaves, litter and humus an enormous store (estimated to be 340
thousand million tonnes) of carbon.re Carbon is burned when fossil
fuels are consumed or when forests are destroyed and it accumulates
in the atmosphere. The latest estimates sugg,est that tropical forest
destruction is now so intense that it is releasing as much carbon
dioxide as comes from the use of fossil fuels. The likely consequence
of the accumulation of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere is that the
global climate will become warmer, and that the warming will be
greater at the poles than between them.æ Nobody knows the effects
of this uneven warming, but it is quite possible that one of the effects
would be a general drying in the wheat growing areas of North
America. Another possible effect is an increase in sea level if the
western ice sheet in Antarctica were to melt, as it did in earlier
geological times during a similar warm period.

The world is wedded to tropical forests and their fate not only
because of their influence on climate, but in more immediate ways as
well. Products that directly or indirectly come from rain foresb are
ubiquitous: in hospitals, shops and homes, and on the road. Without
them, many industries would find their costs rising and some might
collapse altogether. A number of simple daily pleasures could
become things of the past.

Every time we drink coffee, eat chocolate, bananas or nuts, or use
anything made of natural rubber, we are enjoying the tropical rain
forests. Brazil nuts, cashew nuts, passion fruit, papaya, avocados,
cacao and bananas are all plants of the rain forests. lf Africa's forests
go, so will all the wild banana varieties. If South and central
America's forests go, so will all the wild vaiieties of cocoa, rubber,
avocado and cashew nuts, as well as Brazil nuts which are collected
from the wild. The plantations will bc left almos¡ totally exposed to
the unconquerable pest or disease that may emerge.

Tropical forests are often portrayed as dangerous, but many of
their products are used in medical treatment. Major surgery depends
on curare or some similar substance to paralyse the nerves. Curare,
an invention of Amerindian tribes, is made from plants found only in
the tropical forests of South America. Another important surgical
drug, eserine, comes from the calabar bean growing in the tropical
forcsts of west Africa. And if the operation is on the heart,
serpentroot from sou¡h-east Asia's tropical rain forests will be used
to keep it going.
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Rauvolfia is a blessing to a great many people. One of its active
constituents, ajmaline, is used to promote a regular hcartbeat.
Another, reserpine, relieves hypertension. For l0(X) years
serpentroot has been used in Hindu medicine to treat smke-bitcs,
dysentery, cholera, fever and nervous disorders. ln thc hte l94&
western medicine discovered that the plant relicved hypertarion and
schizophrenia, and by the mid-1950s reserpine had becotÈthe main
source material for tranqúi llizers.

Before these discoveries high blood pressure made a patient vely
vulnerable to a stroke, heart failure or kidney failure, bnrt today e
large proportion of such cases can be helpcd. Bccause of this me
plant, still taken from the wild, many millions of people ræ ablc to
lead a relatively normal and healthy life, freed at lcast pú(¡rtly from
hypertension (the greatest and fastest-growing causc of dcath in
industrialized societies). 2l

The destruction of tropical rain forests will wipe out thmnds of
species. lt is estimated that as many as half of the world's bdspecics
live only in the rain forests of the tropics. For example, ü¡e 6fl)
species of birds are known or presumcd to brecd in ttÉ ttrhshn
floristic region. Of these,70 per cent are birdsof theinland fo¡csta¡d
only lE of these species live in open counl¡y as well as faest. ln
Malaya itself, 65 per cent of the breeding birds areconfincd lo inhnd
forest. Similarly 53 per cent of Malaya's ground dwellirg msnmrb
are restricted to primary lowland rain forest, and most (lt3 spccfus)
o[ the frogs and other amphibians in Borneo are confined to peimary
forest.2z

Tropical rain forests are not uniform. They vary grcâtly frofli
continent to continent, and there are also striking local diffcrenocs
within each continental bloc. The magnificent dipterocarp troel arc
very largely confined to souÌh-€ast Asia (aboui 5CÐ spocics), with
only a handful in Africa and none in America. By cütrest, thc
epiphytic Bromeliads (plânts of thc pineapple family, ¡to*it¡ oit
other plants but not dependent on them for nutrients) IGv¡rtrnlly
restricted to the Americas (between lE(þ and 2000 specic¡|çith only
one species in Africa and none in Asia.

Among the birds, tree hoopoes are confined to the io¡ests ot
Africa, trumpeters to north-east South America, and theirrdeni¡g
bower birds to the monlane forests of New Guinea. Local vui¡tions,
which are just as sharp, reflect differences in altitude, hufnidity and.
soil, as well as factors wedo not yet understand. Evenwl¡atsr¡ilsend.
climate are similar, there is an inexplicably paæhy distribution of
both plant andanimal species. Thus it is possibletodestroyanareaof
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rain forest under the illusion that there is plenty more where it came
from, and, in so doing, to eliminate for all time a priceless part of a
national and global heritage.

TVh¡t ¡¡e lhe problems?

Tropical rain forests are succumbing chiefly to the combined
pressures of shifting cultivation, planned colonization, timber
exploitation and ranching. These activities in themselves are
necessary and benign, but when pursued carelessly, in ignorance or in
grecd, they can be disastrous. Unfortunately, the instruments of
change are often blunt, and they are wielded in ways quite insensitive
to the special nature of the rain forest environment.

Government departments, plantation and ranch owners, civil
engineers and lumbermcn today have at their command Yast
machines that can quickly reduce forest giants to shavings. Monster
caterpillar tractors with cable winch and blade slice through trets at
the base like a razor through skin. 'Tree-pullers' exert tractor power
at heights, 'lrec-stingers' ram the stubborn onest and the 'tree-
crusher'can topple and pulp the greatest tree in a few minutes. \ilith
machines such as these, a hectare (2.45 acres) of tropical forest - 900
tonnes of living plants - can be cleared in only two hours.

Unfortuna¡ely, with the exception of recent alluvial and rich
volcanic soils, tropical rain forest soils are generally very poor. ln the
Amazon drainage of Colombia, for cxample, the soils have low
fertility, high acidity, virtually no calcium, magnesium or potassium
in a form that can be taken up by plants, scarcely any phosphorus,
and an excess of aluminium.rt The forest flourishcs in such highly
unpromising circumstances because it is extremely thrifty in its
uptake of nutrients and because it recycles them very quickly and
thoroughly.

Most of the nutrients are stord in living vegetat¡on. Thosc in dead
and discarded plant and animal matter are taken up almost
immediately by the roots of living plants and transported by the
numerous fungal hyphae (the funga¡ cquivalent of roots) in the litter
and surface soil. The process is extremely efficient, and almost
nothing escap€s. Near Manaus (Brazil), for example, litter falling to
the forest floor contains about l8 kilograms of calcium per hectare
(16 pounds per acre) yet the concentration in local streams is too
small to be detected. This efficiency is probably an adaptation to the
high rainfall, which is seldom fewer than 2üD millimetres (78 inchcs)
and in sorne areas (such as thc Choco district of Colombia) more than

7500 millimetres (290 inches).2t ln such conditions, it is unwisc to
leave nutrients lying around, and the tropical rain forcst has

responded appropriately by evolving a virtually leak-proof systcm-

According to thc Food and Agriculture Organizati<n of the
United Nations (FAO), between five and l0 million hoctercs (12 ¡nd
24 million acres) of forest,are being felled each year for rgriorlture
alone.a Some of this is spontaneous, reflecting the flight of peasants

from land that has been over-exploited elsewhere, and from an
oppressively feudal system of land tenurc. Thcy go where thc rods
go. rrVhatever their original purpos€ (to link cities, and to sYC H
óil or gas fields, mining developmenls, or logging operat¡os)' lüds
attract the landless and adventurous, lvho, unfamiliar rith thc
peculiar characteristics of the forest, widen the swathe of dcJhuction
still further.

Oftcn scttlcment is organiz.cdby govcrnmcnt. At timcr, tlä¡ ic for
the very best of motives, even though the results are unfortÚnrte¡nd
could be avoided. ln western Malaysia, tbe lowlard @¡c¡ocarp
forests are being felled to provide land for the landless Eßdcr l¡ryè
scale cooperative scttlemcnt schemes designcd to produoe*h crope
like rubber. At other times the motives are more obscurc. ¡tôstorted
version of nationalism apparently demands that remotc ldihhab¡tcd
areas be dragged into the country's cconomy before they ¡nt nccdcd'
or before it is known how bcst to use them.

Badty organizcd timber operations are degradinS thc lofcsts as

effectivety as expansionist egr¡cultural and settlemcnt scltæ. ln r
given forest section, onlya fcw specics(from l5 to25 trcespcrhGctarc
in rich and accessible areas, but often as few as two pcr hcctarc
elsewhere) may be considered of commercial value. Yet to rerch
them, 75 per cent of the surrounding canopy is destrqled. Ttrc
opporent ly endlcss supply discourages caution.

The volume of wood harvested is increasing
lndonesia's timber exports rose from 3Ol,(X)0cubic

Thus,

cubic yards) in 196ó to 7,413,(XX) cubh marcs cubic

i yards) in 1970. During the next 20 years world
c-t¡tt¡nthardwood log production is expected to triple,

of 556 million hectares (136O million acres) of forest.ð
Although some lumber companies behave rcsponsibly, meny

exploit the forest, heedless of the conscquqrces for the nation thct
are working in and concerned only for their own pro6ts. Such
companies, damaging seedlings and saplings, disrupt themix of tree
species and sometimes expose soil to erosion over larç a¡æ.

A recent study in Sabah ( Malaysian Borneo) showcd tËtdmoet m
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per cent of the trees retained were damaged during selective logging
of the forest.2ó ln lndonesia, 27 million hectares (6ó million acres) are
officially classified as denuded by uncontrolled cutting, and the
country still has too few trained foresters to superv¡se the enormous
expansion of timber production. Thus the government relies almost
entirely on the good faith of the companies.2T

Japanese companies have been offering investments of $80 million
to $500 million to log the Amazon rain forests. It is very difficult for
hard-pressed, ambitious governments to resist such beguiling
inducements, even though the result will be the destruction of a
resource which, carefully used, could have lasted indefinitely. Ill-
conceived farming and logging schemes have been succinctly
condemned by the Brazilian Amaro Theodoro Damasceno as

'destroying gold for the production of silver', but governments and
development agencies have persisted in viewing only the silver as
negotiable.2t

In many parts of South America the gold of the rain forests is
turned not into silver but into dross. Large tracts of forest are being
burned down and converted into ranchland. There beef is raised
cheaply enough to satisfy demand in the United States, Canada and
Europe, but it is a destructive business: the pasture is invaded by
scrub so rapidly that after a few years it becomes uneconomic to
mainta¡n and is abandoned.

We are at the po¡nt where what goes now is gone forever. Once
dcstruction is widespread, tropical rain forests can no longer be
reconstructed. Recolonization from remaining stands can tske place
only if those stands are sufficiently large and closc enough together.
The forcst's innumerable planl specics are widely dispersed. Most of
them depend for their regeneration not on physical agents such as
wind or water but on animals: insects, birds and bats to pollinate the
flowers; other animals to disperse the seeds and help them germinate.
The mighty jungles, the parents of the planet's vegetation, are the
children of plants that no longer exist. The magnificent progress
from bare rock to high forest cannot be repeated.

lYb¡t should be done

Forests, particularly tropical forests, are succumbing to two sets of
very different pressures. One is the result of poverty combined with
population growth - the desperate struggle of peasant forest-
dwellers to stay alive and earn a decent livelihood. The other is the
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result of excessive or carelessly applied commercial dcmand, largely
by people in developed countries.

To save the forests from the first set of pressures, we must greatly
accelerate rural development. Development must be bascd on
conservation, however, if it is not to destroy forcsts iust es
thoroughly as does the current lack of developmenl. Conscrvation-
based rural development is described in Chapter 6. ln tbe æ of
forest destruction by excessive firewood collection lt wor¡H inch¡dc
such actions as the Êstablishment of plantations for firerood hrgp
enough to meet higher levels of demand than today's; thc provision
of alternative sources of firewood to take pressureoff thepl¡ntatbns
and remaining vegetation; the restoration of the vqËÍion; ¡¡d thc
provision of stoves tha t u se fi rewood more efficien¡tiånd altcrnative
sources of energy such as biogas (methane) and sohf i¡erglt.

Dealing with the second set of pressures requires imistil¡g thlt rtl
forest exploitation is managed to high standards. The siting end
manag,ement of t¡mb€r operations should be such that essential
processes (especially watershed protection) ¡¡ç m¡intained-
Únne"ess"ry damage to trees thet are not uscd shotd be ¡vtlidcd.

should make sure that they are capable of inspecti{rnd contrdlitg
the conduct of commercial logging operations befdfc thcy st¡rt.

It is not enough, however, to ensurc that conrnercial logs¡n3
operations ¡re conductcd with c¡re. fhmrnd lGìruh nusl llso be
reduced. Many forests, particularly lowland rdn fores¡s, dnply
cannot withstand current demand, whether it be for çood prodìlcfs
or for farming land. Developing countrics nc¡d f¡nencbl ùd
technic¡l hclp toget them out of thc trap of nccdi4þmi¡rofllerri¡c
renewable ræouroes to carn foreign exchange. Oedopedotim¡cl
and citizens nc=d to be cducated to act with trcücr restnü¡t if
necessary through international measures to raisc the pricc of fq,cst
(especially rain forest) products. Thc prospect of thb kind of ac¡it¡$
is, of course, remote, but it is neoessary.

Uncontrolled logging often paves the way fa u¡rcontrdlcd
settlement. Governments musl control both if thcæ b eny likelihood
that spontaneous settlement will octur in a
been opened up for logging. Governmcnts

gca q[r ¡t

they have a pract¡cablc plan for ass¡stirg scttlcrs
sustainably, providing fircwood plantationr or

ólû
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securing, essential pr(rcesses, and protecting important genetic
resources.

lnlern¡lion¡l sction lo conserve troplcel forests

lnternational action is needed to help developing countries to
conserve their forests. The priority regions for international action
clearly must be those where destruction is most advanced: wesl and
east Africa, south and south-east central America and Mexico, and
parts of South America. ln west and east Africa the most urgent
needs are:

l. Establishment of fuelwood plantations (present ones are
quite insufficient).

2. Establishment of industrial plantations (existing and planned
plantations will not even approach co¡npensating the region
for the projected loss of its natural forest resources).

3. In those countries that have established national parks or
nature reserves to protect genetic resources, strengthening of
such parks or reserves, in particular by allowing local people
to benefit from buffer zones and by making surrounding
areas priorities for rural developmen¡.

4. ln thosc countries that have not €stablished such parks or
reserves, or where they are insufficient, identification of
areas of greatest genetic imporlance and where pressure is
least, and establishment of parks and reserves in those areas.

5. Strengthening of administrations responsible for protection
ancl managemcnl o[ the lralural forest resource.

6. Reafforestation lncluding well-designed and strategically
located managed production forests, designated to meet not
only immediate needs for raw materials and to serve as
model examples for the development of neighbouring areas,
but also to replace areas of forest already destroyed.

Madagascar, Ethiopia, east Africa's mountains and the lvory Coast
are Africa's priority areas for genetic resource preservation through
the establishment of protected areas. This will not, however, be
possible without greatly accelerated rural development outside the
protected areas. What is needed, therefore, is a combined rural
development/protected area programme.

Similar measures are required in Asia, nthere priority should be
given to the exceptionally rich lowland (below 3ü) merres)
dipterocarp forests of Borneo, peninsular Malaysia, Sumatra and

Forests: sving the savioun

the Philippines, and in the Americas, where priority shoH begivcr¡
to the western Amazon basin, the Pacific coast areas of Colombi¡
and Ecuador, and coastal and south-eastern Brazil. The softwood
(coniferous) forests of south-eastern Brazil are projected to dccliæ
from 5.8 million hectares (14 million acrcs) in 1975 to 0.t million
hectares (2 million acres) in 2000 (a locs of tó per cent).t softwood
forest depletion is also serious in central America (20 pcf ccnt loes)
and the Caribbean (22 W¡ cent).re Sinæ thc pine spcdct of tbcsc
regions provide the genetic raw materials for the ¡ffücstation
programmes of many other tropical countries, urgent Wvatioo.
measures arc required

Regions where destruction is less widesprcad or ra¡til ¡ko nccd
action, although their emphasis will be somcwhat diffccil. ln sudr
regions there is ti me to establish networks of protec{cd etæ dcsi¡¡tod
systemat¡cally to safeguard a comprehensive range of tlre gcnct¡c
diversity of tropical forests, especially of the tropical rrû¡ forcsts.
These regions are the Caribbean, central Africa, developing
Oceania, and parts of South America(notably north of thtAmazon)
and of continental south-east As¡a. ln thesc regions thefG rhor¡ld also
be greater scop€ for experimental rescarch and maÍatpmcnt to
develop productive, sustainable systems for the utüzrtion of
tropical forests.

In all regions there is an acutc nd to protoct area¡ of unur¡¡l
genetic diversity, promotc rural development based on production
systems that enable a high proportion of forest cover to be retained,
develop systems of commercial cxploitation that utilízc productr
olher than timber (such es dru¡s. gums rnd resint, rnd ¡r¡turd ¡ilk),
and ensu re that felling and planting programmcs ¡rç s6trla¡bþ. Jhc
cooperation o
their demand
capacity of
destructively. ,i
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Chapter 4

Learning
to live on
planet sea
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I'Vith uncanny accuracy, westes from an ltalian nrral refimry are
being dumped in the only part of the Moditcrrancaú rherc s¡¡mmcr
after summer fin whales come to fecd. The dumping bis beca linkd
to ship collisions with dying or incapacitated sh¡lcs r¡d to
discoveries of dead stranded whales, with large sections of stia
destroyed or loadcd with sulphur and hcavy oet¡l¡.|

The whales fecd in the area (off Corsica) becausc ilhcrocpt¡ody
productive. Tiny floating plants multiply explo@dy in rcSuhl
blooms, and thesc blooms support cqually dnmatfu fti¡tl¡cs in the
shrimpJike animals which are the fin wheles' food. ltk¡nodd pbæ
to dump poisons even if the fin whales did not ¡o thcre. The
Mediterranean is not a particularly fcrtile sca, and rbet petcùes of
productivity exist there need careful protection.

As the ocean covers scven-tenths of our planet, it Eithr more ¡ptly
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have been called 'sea' rather than'earth'. Yet the sea is apparently so

management authority may regulate pollution; another fishing; and
yet another the catching of marine mammals like whales or seals.

The life of the seas is not so divided . I t has its own special dynamic,
a rhythm dramatically illustrated by the feeding behaviour of whales.

The whales, like all sea animals, depend on the periodic blooms of
plankton, which are largely regulated by temperature changes. ln the

spring and early summer, Pacific fin whales feed on minute
planktonic animals called copepods. When the waters warm to more
than 8 degrees centigrade (46 degrees fahrenheit), the copepods
'migrate' downwards to levels the whales cannot reach, and the fins
move north to colder pastures.

The life of the Bering Sea is a gigantic gamble in which the chips are
a maximum of two plankton blooms a year. Egg-laying by fish is

synchronized with the blooms. The e88s drift towards the bloom
areas and by the time the larvae hatch and need food, they are over
the areas when the blooms occur. Not surprisingly, failure is the
norm but enough fish survive to support 450,000 tonnes of marine
mammals and 14,5fi) tonnes of sea and coastal birds.2

Unhappily, human beings now threaten to undermine this system
by competing directly for the fish. Already, mosL food fish stocks are
fully or over-exploited, and harvests of pollack (the most important
fish species) have exceeded maximum sustainable yield every year

since 1970.¡

Food from lhc wlld

The world's most valuable wild animals are almost certainly shrimps.
Their closest rivals are cod and herring. The total annual value of
exports of fresh and frozen shrimp from developing to developed
countries is already clos€ to $1000 million. The US shrimp catch
alone is worth more than 3200 million a year. The world annual
export values of the herring and cod families are each well over $?(X)
million. If the value of domestic consumption is added these animals
are also each worth more than S1000 million a yeår.r These animals

Lærning to live oa planct w

are the bearers of flesh more valuable than ivory and ctsüier th¡n
furs. But they illustrate an often overlookcd fact: the wild crcaturcs
of the sea are big business.

There are no world figures for domcstic trade in f¡sh and ftsbcry
products, bul it is clea¡ from cxport figurcs alone tt¡t trdc in
seafood is both subsøntial and rapidly growing. tn l9t scafood
exports reached almost $l I,m0 million, an increase of 15 pcr ccnt
over the previous year.'

Nineteen countries, six of them devcloping (Mexioo' Pcru, lndia,
Thailand, Indonesia and South Korea), each earn tlü) tnillion or
more a year from fish exports. Norway, Canada and Deamark cach
ea.n mó¡e than $600 million À year from thcir seddod ctDorts.
Scventeen countries, all but thrcc (tccland, Norrt¡ Dcon¡rÌ)
developing, each derive 3 pcr cent or more of their ctport cartúnç
from scafood. Peru, SencXal and the Solomon lslands dcpcnd m f¡rh
for l0 per cent or more of their export trade, ûtd lccland's
dependence on scafood exports is as hþh as 7E per ccnt.t

with their hst link wilh
f lifc: thd'sf thchuhtcr-
untirg ¡ntEOcdng is
carth. Toóiy, thccod¡n

the fish f-rngers and the skate and plaicc in the fish end chips of thc
English, the herring so beloved of the Scandinavians, thc sashimi of
Japair, the crabs that are the justifiable pride of M¡ryhnd a¡d
Virginia, and the shrimp in the shrimp cocktails fqlrd in cvcry
'international' reslaurant in the world arc still huntcd ú Jillltercd,.
The tcchnologies may be thoseof thespaccege but thcìrdtnþueüc
those of the stone age.

The fish and other animals of the sea are the last mrþ resource Ûo

be exploited in this way. Although thc farming of frt¡hwater f¡sh'
particularly trout and carp, is well established, thc f¡roingof narùtc
animals is still in its infancy. Most mariculture (as ¡c¡ frrnin¡ í¡
sometimes called) is not farming at ¡ll but assislin3 lf,d r¡Èn¡b
through critical stagcs in their lives or providing tlrcil ifth ¡ t¡igtËr
area of favourable environment than exists normally. - .

On average, fish and other seafood account for 61Ér mt of the
total protein and l ? per cent of the animal protein in thc ñuman dict.
lf this secms small, it should be remembered that on ¡ wo¡ld b¡sis
most (ó5 per cent) protein comes from plants, chieflycr¡cab, bcloc

Meat acc'oun¡s for 16 pcrrt ¡¡! rnift
the average total protcin ite.'
bstantial differences bctttêb rnd îithin
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countries. Thirty-tn,o countries get 34 per cent or more of their
animal protein from seafood, and another I I countries consume

double the world average for seafood consumption. The main
seafood consuming countries (calculated on the bases of per capito
consumption and dietary importance of
gross consumption) are all in the tropics lly
in south-east Asia, the western central he

Caribbean, with the exceptions of Japan, North and South Korea,
Portugal, Spain, Iceland, Denmark a
countries include manY more from
sphere, but a number of develoPing
nations as well.

lnternational statistics are a little misleading. Many communities
in countries not otherwise notable for fish eating depend heavily on
seafood, whether for subsistence, income or both. Besides, the

cultural and aesthetic importance of seafood is at least as Sreat and

possibly much greater than its nutritional importance. What dish is
more symbolic of expensive luxury than caviar?

The problems

Overlishing

Unfortunately use of fisheries is often not sustainable and their
contribution to national diets and incomes is likely to diminish. The
result of past and present overfishing is that the annual world catch is

l5 to 20 miltion tonnes (or about 2Oto24 per cent) lowerlhan it might
otherwisc havc been.? At least 25 of the world's most valuable
fisheries are seriously depleted.t Many more are now so fully
exploited that they can be expected to become depleted within a

deðade or so, because of the effects of explóìtation either alone or in
combination with those of pollution and habitat destruction.

The consequences of such over-exploitation can be illustrated
from the north-west Atlantic, where, because of overfishing in the
late l960s, cod catches are still only a third of their estimated

lg76.t
The story of the north-east Atlantic herring has become a classic of

wilful over-exploitation. The first time (the 1974-75 season) the
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North-East A¡lantic Fisheries Commission (NEAFC) fucd a tot¡l
allowablc catch (TAC) for the North Sea stock of hcrring, it wes
much highcr (at 500,000 tonnes) than that rccomnrcnd by tbc
International Council for the Exploration of the Scat (ICES), thc
Commission's scientific advisor. Subscquently, a TAC of 25()'m
tonnes was agreed for the period July 195 to DeoCnb€¡ 1916.
However, Dcnmark and lceland objected on the grotú th¡t thcir
shares were too small, and so ¿ll restrictions were liftd throughout
the second half of 1975 . A TAC of t7,üX) was agrccd fa thc first half
of 197ó, followcd by a total ban, but by thc sccond half d l9t6Guco I
TAC of 87,ü)0 was rejected. It was not until a ycar lû ¡ blo wa¡
agreed. tn a single decade thc North Sca hcrring catÈù fdl froo
700,000 tonncs a year to 160,0ü) tonn6, 'rcauhtcd' bt quûl too
high even to slow the decline and consistently highcr than tlpee
recommended by lCES.e

The lesson of the North Sea herring has not yet been lcr¡ncd- But
for the lucky survival of a small number of fry born in l9O' anorbcr
north-east Atlantic herring fishery, the Atlanto-Scrndrn' E¡ûùt
have been cxtirpated. Some individuals survivcd to spaçn h l9?,
however, and the spawning stock is rebuilding. Ncverrtdc¡e il b rtr
very low, and ICES has recommcnded that the ban tþ fishins ü3
continued. Despite this recommendation, Norway intcods to resrmc
fîshing (albeit at a low level).e

Although there is local overfishing in all regions, ovcr'apbintion
is generally most pronounced in regions dominated Ð ¿evaoec¿
countries. Five of the eight regions where fish stocks are under
heaviest pressurc are developed: north-west Atlantic, nolth'c¡st
Atlantic, Mediterranean, north-west Pacific, north+ùl Prcifh. Of
the remaining three, two - eastern ctntral Atl¡ntic ud soutlr*
Atlantic - are dominated by devclopcd country ñiht flccts.
France, Japan, Norway, Spain and the USSR are ¡tr tþ
eastcrn central Atlantic (with South Korea opcrating
dcveloping country flcet). Japan, Poland, Spain,

ooly6rtr
USSI.nd

South Africa operate the largest fleets in the (rith
Cuba operating the sole major developing country Thcsinglc
exceptron is the south-east Pacific, where most of the isdonc
by Peru and Chile.¡

Over-cxploitation is waste: the substitution of rchlvcly small
short-term gains for much bigger medium to long-tcrn lcc$.A
sobering measure of this ìvastage is the conversion ovcr Î[c ycrß Of
poor people's food into rich people's food. Thcre was a titnc in thc
UK, before over-exploitat¡on and pollution did thcir ruk, wheo
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oysters and fresh salmon were a monotonously common feature of
the poor person's diet. This is no longer the case and both are now
beyond the pocket of the average family. Now the cod, which as fish
f ingers h ple oÍeconomical B

be going . As overfishing ma
goes up, ndustry now warns
musr acc nal' fish in its fish fi
day if scarcity wer€ to give cod the cachet of lobster.

Accidentol killing

Yet an even bigger waste is the accidental capture and killing of non-
target animals. For every tonne of shrimp landed at least three tonnes

of ñsh are thrown away dead. This is probably an underestimate.r0 ln
the Culf oI Mexico the ratit-r of fish discards to caught shrimp ranges

l'rom 3:l to 20:1, largely depending on whether the shrimp are

trawled inshore or offshore.r0 In l976the world catch of shrimp was

I .3 million tonnes.rr Even assuminS that some of the fish caught wilh
ihãm ,"ere landed and marketed, it is still likely that at least 6.5

million tonnes of fish were destroyed by shrimp trawling alone'
Countries such as lndia are probably losing 980,üX) tonnes of fish a
year, Thailand 548,0O0 tonnes a year' Mexico and lndonesia each

360,000 tonnes a year, and so on. A lot of protein is being needlessly

wasted.
Accidental killing of non-target animals, though not an exclusively

animals taken incidentally were not crushed in the nets or drowned
and if more than a tiny fraction of them were used instead of being
thrown away.

Although the survival of relatively few species - five sea turtles,
one'porpoise, and all four sea cow specie5 - is threatened by
incidental take, the problem has grown so widespread and
destructive that it ranks in severity with pollution and other forms of
habitar degradarion as a threat to living marine resources.'2

A million seabirds are killed incidentally every year, and more
whales are taken by accident than deliberately.rr Salmon gill-net
lisheries in the north Atlantic and north Pacific destroy annually
hundreds of thousands of seabirds and more than 20,0(X) porpoises. r'
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ln 197ó the eastern Pacific tuna fishery took almoet l¡14,000
dolphins, though in the las¡ two years the tuna fleet has shown that
the incidental take of dolphins can be sharply reduced.rr

The symbol of the sorry effects of incidental take is withor¡t doubt
the Atlant¡c ridley turtle. The Atlantic ridley is the most endangered
of the world's sea turtles. The number of nesting femalcs fell from
40,(X)0 in 1954 to 2000 in 1970, dropping further to l2min l974.By
1977, a mere 4{X) to 500 females came ashore to brecd rt Rancho
Nuevo in the Gulf of Mexico, virtually the only nesting siæ for this
turtle in the world. ln a mere 30 years the species had bãl ott froßl
40,(X)O to.4(X).ró

lncidental takeof fish causes managemenl problems inrinny¡nrts
of the world. The Pacific halibut was seriously dcphtod bV
overfishing during the early MOs. Today, 15 years later, catchcs þ
Canada and the USA are still only half thosc for the mkl-l960s
despite efforts to conserve stocks. lncidental catches of juvenile
halibut by trawlers fishing for other fish have bcen blancd for the
failure of the species to recover. The US and Canadian Sowilncnts
have imposed restrictions on foreign fishermen in the Bcring Scaand
the Gulf of Alaska, which appear to have signilrcantly icduocd thc
incidental take of halibut. Nevertheless the problem is still seri<¡us

enough to cause concern among halibut fishermen and the
lnternational Pacific Halibut Commission.rT

The industrial fisheries of the North Sea and other pûris of thc
north-east Atlant¡c take tens of thousands of immaturcs' of non-
target species, not only herrings but also haddock, whitilryutd other
cod-like fishes. These are undersized fishes which canffi be takcn
legally by fishermen who fîsh for human food. The result br waste of
money and a waste of food.e

As one commentator h¡rtl pointed out, the industrial Flshcries of tbe
north-east Atlantic

bring in 2.2 million tons of fish for fish meal, an investrne¡lt.of
considcrable value. Fish meal is necded to fecd cattle and Ë¡¡¡d ¡¡
industrial fishery which ha¡ms no protectcd spccics often ¡Ët
rcsource which would othcrwisc not be us¿d at all. But it mß[ Þc
remembered that 3ü),üD tons of Norway pout for industrllprpæcs
are worth less than the ã),üÐ tons of haddoct cauglrr emqütern h¡d
they becn allowed lo trow and join the adult fishety for hrm
consumflion. The csscntial problem is to discover hot fsÉ for
prolccred spccies and thoac for fish mcal can cocxifl.e

The problem is even more complex than that. Fishcries for shrimp
must also coexist with sca turtles and local fishcriê for l'rsh.
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similarly, fisheries for food fish must also coexist with seabirds and

marine mammals.

Destruction of coastal wetlands

It can no longer be assumed that depleted fish stocks will recover to
their full potential. There are three factors obstructing their
recovery. First, the spawning fishes and juveniles may continue to be

caught by industrial fisheries (which take fish for conversion to
animal feed). Second, ecosystem dynamics can change and another
species may take over because the depleted specics can no longer
comp€te effectively with it. Third, habitats essential for spawning or
as nurseries are being degraded or destroyed outright.

Even apparently unproductive areas such as estuaries, mangrove
swamps, salt marshes and other coastal wetlands are crucial for food
production. Wilh too much water for a picnic and too much land for
a swim, wetlands are cherished only by such apparenlly unnecessary

crea¡ures as coots and ornithologists. But two-lhirds of the world's
fisheries are directly dependent on the incredible store of fertility
hidden in these deceptively uniform environments.

Most of the organic matter produced by coastal wetlands is carried
out into the waters of the estuary. The ebb tide in salt marsh creeks

contains 30 times more organic matter than open sea, and more than
half of it is transported to the nursery and feeding areas of important
commercial fish.rt

Coastal wetlands and seagrass meadows also act as nursery areas
to somc spccics. Thc young oI many valuable shrimp species breed at
sea, then move into wetlands or seagrass meadows where they seek

both food and shelter. Cod, herring, plaice and sole spawn in the
opcn areas of the sea, but their young miSrate to estuaries where they
spend one or two years before moving back to sea to Srow still larger
and be caught.

According to a joint study by the German, Dutch and Belgian
fisheries research institutes, the tiladden Sea, Europe's largest
coastal wetland, supports 58 per cent of the North'Sea population of
brown shrimp, 53 per cent of its sole, 80 per cent of its plaice, and
almost 100 per cent of the North Sea population of herring at some
stage in their life cycles. The landed value of these fish is some $140
million a year.re ln the USA, a 1970 study by the Fish and V/ildlife
Service estimated the final market value of estuary-dependent or
associated fish at $l 1,000 million annually.Ð

Despite their essential role in the maintenance of fisheries, and
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hence their large and continuous contribution to a great many
national economies, coastal wetlands throughout the world a¡c
systematically being wrecked. Estuaries, mangroyc, sah marshes
and lagoons are being removed or polluted, shrinking incxorably
before humanity's growing demand for space to grtrrr food, büiH
houses, dock tankers, erect factories and dump garbage.

Coostol wel londs and mori ne ftsheriæ. Coctol retblô pmuùfr
nulî¡enrs ond nurvriætor mony importønt f,shett',. Tlv tq

illustrotion shows theflow of nutrients (hi4hly sintplifr.n)fiwn c
mongrove swamp to oflshore fsheriæ. The illustlr'tiln belov dtots
ospects of the life history oJ severol commerciolly volwble Wics oÍ
shrimp: the eggs (A) ore loid otlshore, the loryæ (B) mow ittdtotc,
juveniles (C) ond odolescenß (D) then shelter ond læd in mongrove
s*,omps, estuaries ond logoons, belore rclumint to:xt 6 duhs (E)-

Of the 57 wetlands of acknowledged internationel import¡nce ¡n
the Mediterranean area, only five have any sort of proteclion.¡r The
US Fish and trVildlife Service's 1970 National Bstuary Study
calculated that 23 per cent of the estuaries of the Udtcd Shtes a¡c
severely degraded and another 50 per cenr are degraded.
During the last 20 years, some half a million US cøst¡l
wetlands have been lost to dredging and filling aloæ.,

rstc of,They continue to be destroyed at a conservatively
between 0.5 and I per cent of the total areaeach ¡D

There are few reliable figures fo¡ other
that rates of degradation and destruction
world are slower. Everywhere prime habitats as tkl¡l fl¡ts,

(especially ¡hemarshes and shallows are being filled in for i
petrochemical industry), housing, recreation rnd
estuaries are dredged to create, deepen or improve

Wetland destruction is rife in borh the industrbl cor¡ntric¡ of

fcst of úc
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temperate regions and the developing countr¡es of the tropics. Two
examples of extensive misuse of wetlands - one concerning the
rrVadden Sea, the other the lndian Ocean coasts of Sri Lanka, \testern
lndia and Pakistan - will demonstrate lhe scale and intensity of the
problem in each group of countries.

lndustrial pollution, large-scale'reclamation' (which simply
means draining and filling in), insensitive tourism, and military
molestation are the main threats to the \Àfadden Sea. This immense
complex of wetlands is severely polluted, both accidentally and
regularly. Large quantities of mercury have cscaped from a
pharmaceutical plant at Grindsted into fþnmark's Ho Bugt area; the
River Elbe carries a heavy load of scwage and industriel wastes,

especially from Hamburg; and five square kilometres of chemical
and electro-metallurgical industries pollute the Ems-Dollard estuary
in the Netherlands.re

Probably the most dangerous source of pollution of the Dutch part
of the Wadden Sea is the River Rhine. The Rhine's waters, together
with those of the Meuse and Scheldt, move northwards along the
Dutch coast and enter the V/adden Sea through its tidal entrance
channels. The Rhine's devastating effect has been demonstrated by
extremely large mortalities of sandwich terns and eider ducks in the
western Wadden Sea. Heavy metals and other toxic compounds from
the industries oI the Netherlands, Germany, Switzerland and France
continue to enter the Wadden Sea via the Rhine.

Large-scale industrial developments are planned or under
construclion in Germany and the Netherlands which could endanger
thc rr¡y'adden Sea through reclamation or pollution. For cxample, in
Germany a 700 Mw nuclear power station at Brunsbuttel is starting
production this year, and a l0O0 Mw nuclear powcr plant at
Brokdorf is in the planning stage. Three new chemical works and a
paper millare also planned or under construction. ln the Netherlands
some l0 square kilometres (4 square miles) of salt marsh and tidal
flats at Emshaven have been reclaimed for the construction of a deep-
water harbour and industrial facilities, including a fossil-fuel FÐwer
station and probably a large petrochemical works. To the south-east
of the Ems-Dollard estuary, the establishment of a further 3.5 square
kilometres (1.4 square miles) oI chemical industries is being
considered.

Crowing numbers of visitors to the islands of the Wadden Sea

disturb birds and seals, erode the dunes and salt marshes, and
encourage the development of blocks of holiday homes, yachting
marinas, roads and other tourist structures. The western Wadden Sea
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is also extensively used for military exercises. The western sides of
Vlieland and Terschelling lslands, for example, are the targets of tens
of thousands of rraining artacks by NATO aircraft.

The threats to the werlands of the non-industrid tropics are rerely
so sophisticated. Accord¡ng to an IUCN survey of the coasts of Sri
Lanka, wesfern lndia and Pakistan, Sri Lanka's estuarics ere just
silting up, clogged by rhe resulrs of erosion inlar¡d. .Bad land-usc
practices, part ¡cu larly de forestation, cause this eroeion...The rivers
run red with s¡lt. Riverborne soil is clogging up Nqonrbe t-agoon -considered the most productive of Sri Lanka's estuaries '- a¡rd
smothering habitats important to fisheries.'a

A widespread problem along the coasrs of Sri t-trh end lndir b
the cutting of mangroves for firewood, livestock foddcr and buiHi¡U
materials. The IUCN survey describes twoareas whetetheproblem is
particularly severe:

In Sri [^anka's Jaffna district there are five enormors, crtrcmcly
shallow, interconnccting estuaries. Thc mangroves dool ¡hc ¡¡onhcr¡
estuary arc cul for firewood and removed in oxcart¡. Thcundcrlyin3
mud and leaves are exposed to direct sun and soon ôy hrrd. ln thb
way, important shrimp and crab habitat is lost and rhe contributiolr of
leaf-fall to fish and prawn production is reduc¡d.

Okha, at thc sourhwcr end of the Gulf of Kurch, l¡d¡1 b tn r¡Er
remarkably rich in intertidal organirms and is o¡lc of lndi¡'¡ Uolodc¡
showpieces. Corals, estuarine crocodiles, otters, turtk3, dugon¡s,
dolphins and flamingoes arc all found in rhe Gulf, r¡d n¡æors bi¡ô
nest in the mangrovcs of thc southcrn ¡hore. Thi¡ ¡rcr colrt¡in¡ thc bc¡
examples o[ mangrovc foresr on the western scebornd of lndh. ThG
mrnSrovc trees rrc being cut lor firewood, rnd cor¡ls rre beln¡
dredged from the Gulf ro feed a nearby ccment factory.

However, the plight of Pakistan's lndus delta sl¡ows that the
problems facing the lVadden Sea are coming to thc lndi¡n O€n.
The IUCN survey reports rhet:

industrhl and agriclltural
of ctrtein of lhc delt¡'s est
agrochemicals, and thc ins
Phitti creek could upscr rhe adjac=nt shrimp nurscry ¡rrurnds. A v¡l
acreetc of mangrove is to be drcdgcd or fillcd in duft the
construclion ofa new port for Karachi.

Destruction of fishcries coutd cause enormous fr"Éit¡p. pbitt¡ lnd
Korangi creeks annually produce more than 8([..ætric tons of
prawns. The lndus delta prawn fishery is one of ht¡stdtr'r rnot
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valuable fisheries, a major source of foreign exchang,e, giving
employment to thousands of local people.

The lndus delta's situation is the tiladden S€a's with a crucial
difference. Scientists and resource managers concerned with the fate
of the Wadden Sea have the resources to predict the effects ol
pollution and o[ the construction of ports and industries, and
therefore have the ammunition with which to prevent (or at least
minimize) them. Pakistan's resource managers do not have these
resources. Diari creek, flowing into Manora bay, Karachi, carries the
effluents of more than lü) industries, but the Fisheries Departmcnt
has neither the money nor the technical facilities to carry ou¡
adequate impact studies. The Director of Fisheries for Sind is
particularly worried about the possible effects of discharges from the
proposed steel mill, but lacks information on which to base cogent
scientific arguments against its construction.

Habitat degradation and removal are already significant problems
for the fisheries of the USA, causing losses of almost $86 million
every year.2r Off the east coast 87 per cent of the total economic
damage is done to two regions: the Gulf of Mexico, from the
southern tip of Florida to the Mexican border, and the middle
Atlantic area from Long lsland, New York, down to and including
Chesapeake Bay.

The two main problems in the Gulf of Mexico are dredging and
filling of coastal wetlands and closures of shellfish beds for public
health reasons because of sewage contamination. Since an eslimated
97 per cent of the species in commercial catches in the Gulf of Mexico
depends on estuaries, wetland destruction has a disastrous effect. lt
has been calculated that for every acre (0.4 hectare) of estuary
'reclaimed' or otherwise destroyed, there is a corresponding loss of
production on the continental shelf of âlmost 1000 kilograms (2200
pounds) of fish. Every year 67,0(X) hectares (165,fiD acres) of prime
estuary habitat in the Gulf of Mexico are removed. This constitutes
5.5 per cent of the total area of prime habitat and almost 3 per cent of
the region's entire coastal wetland area.2'

Pollution

Wetland destruction is also a major problem along the middle
Atlantic coast but it is overshadowed by direct kills of fish and other
marine animals. Heavy recurrent pollution of the New York Bight is
responsible lor an unusually high incidence of fin rot disease in
winter flounder and of 'shell disease' in American lobster and rock
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chlorination of waste effl üd
mollusc kills in the region t

Elsewhere in rhe world but
ln the Meditcrranean, whicliith only I pcr
surface has an estimaled 50 ff ocnt of dl the
I pollution has not only fouled beachcs ar¡d

The Bay of Muggia in rhe
in fish and molluscs, has be
Oil pollution in the Adriatic
of dolphins. The oil, broken down into soluble fracrimi b tetco up
by zooplankton (small floating animals), which ire eetcn by
mackerel. These, in turn, are eaten by the dolphins.t

Marine pollution in Japan is rising rapidly. Before lg?0therewcre
lewer than 400 pollurion incidents a yeal , but since l9?2 there have
been more than 2200annually. Thc biggest
from oil tankers and other vessels which d
discharge oil. But sewage and indust
significant.ñ

Pollution can have two
increasing or reducing the
pollutant, or it can make se
experience of minamata di
la rß are srill roo hiÈ. rt lg3 srrveyre specics in Min¡mata Ëy, lt pcr mtin on rhe waterfronr at lrffilar; añ26
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increase in the discharg,e of municipal and industrial s,astes- ln 1973,
27 cases of red tide-related damage, costing $1.97 million, were
reported. The cost of 33 cases in 1972, however, was S24.ó million.
Forty-one of the 58 cases of damage due to oil pollution reportd in
1973 cost $5.89 million, though this was less than the damaSe lo
fisheries caused by oil pollution in the two previous years.

Although marine pollution in Japan is responsible for expensive
episodes of destruction, it does not appear lo have reduced yields yet.
Fisheries production in the Seto lnland Sea, for example, has risen
steadily since the late 1920s. The composition of the catch has
changed, however, and this change has probably been caused by
pollution. Catches of red sea bream, shrimp and swimming crab -all important Seto species - have declined drastically since 1953,
because of a combination of the effects of industrial and municipal
discharges and land 'reclamation'. By contrast, apparently because
of increases in nutrients from sewage and agricultural run-off,
catches of anchovy, sand lance, flatfish, conger eels, cuttlef-tsh, sea

cucumbers and short-necked clams have gone up. So too has
production of the larvae of herring-like species. At present,
therefore, the beneficial effects of prdseirt levels of enrichment
appear to outweigh the damage caused by other forms of pollution
and the filling in of wetlands.

This situation is unlikely to last if the waters continue to be over-
fertilized by human \ryastes. Once they reach a crilical level, ordinary
organic wastes like sewage can disrupt fish fecding and nursery
grounds in a number of ways. Oxygen can be so reduced that adults
are forced out of the area. Eggs are either prevented from hatching or
(if they hatch) the larvae are unable to develop. Food organisms mey
be replaced by organisms that are tolerant of pollution but which the
fish do not eat. Larval development can be hindered or stopped
altogether if there are growths of injurious bacteria or the water
becomes too cloudy.

Destruction of corol reefs

Such problems are not restricted to coastal wetlands. ln many parts
of the world coral reefs are also under attack from destructive fishing
methods (including the use of dynamite), excessive collection of
corals, shells and other coral organisms, extraction of coral sand
from lagoons, development of lagoons, oil pollution, siltation from
erosion inland, pesticides, heat pollution, brinc pollution (from
desalination plants) and se$,age pollution. Entire reefs in the
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Philippines have been removed for building foundations and roads.
Reefs near ¡orvns have been stripped of corals for ornament, and
those near sugar refineries have been severely degraded. ln Sri Lanka
repeated removal of coral reef for the production of lime is so
extensive that a local fishery hascollapsed; mangroves, small lagoons
and coconut g,roves have disappeared; and local wells have becn
contaminated with salt.27

Coral reefs are the tropical rain forests of thc sca. Like ¡hc rain
forests, coral communities scavenge and hoard the nutrients of an
impoverished environment and create a fancastically diverse array of
exotic creatures. Among them are animals f hat are incrrcasingly likely
to play a role in the discovery and development of Dew pharma-
ceuticals. Hoffmann La Rochc in Australia and Hoqlùst in Br¡zil arc
already exploring the chemical novelties to be found in coral reefs. At
the same time coral reefs have a more direct contribution to the l¡ves
and livelihoods of millions of coastal communities. They provide
critical habitats for the fish on which many of thcm dcpend, and
protect the coast. lndeed, without the activities of cords a¡rd othcr
reef-building organisms, more than 4OO islands would not exist.¡

Reef-building corals can survive only in shallow, clear watcrs,
where sufñcient sunlight can penetrate for photcynthcsis by tbc
algae with which they coexist. These algae, called zooxanthcllac, liv€
within the coral animals' tissues and help them secrcle the calcium
carbonate which covers their bodies and forms the reef. Whcn
deprived of zooxanthellae for long pcriods, corals dic.

Water cloudiness is therefore a serious threat tocci¡l reef¡atrd onc
that is growing. ln its most extreme form, cloudiness bccomcs
sedimentation, ie the deposition of silt carricd down þ rivrrs md
streams. Corals have long had to contend with tlús and can ritl
themselves of normal amounts of falling sediment. But relhss
foresfry, farming and ranching have greatly increascd erosion a¡rd
the loads carried to the sea.

Coral reefs, like many other sensitive coastal cavironments,
increasingly suffer from s€wage pollution. The best ltown c[¡mDh
is Kaneohe Bay in the Hawaiian island of Oahu. Descúibcd 1S tcers
ago as 'one of the most favourablc localities' for cord¡trowth, m,ore
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than 99 per cent of lhe corals at the sound end of the bay have been

killed by the I 1,000 cubic metres (more than 14,000 cubic yards) of
sewage that enter the bay every day.D

More local, but generally even more devastating than sewage, is
waste heat pollution. Many coral species die if exposed for up to 24

hours to a temperature of 5-6 degrees centigrade (9 - l0degrees
fahrenheit) higher than normal. Prolonged temperature increases of
only 3 degrees centigrade (5 degrees fahrenheit) can also kill these
corals.2e Not surprisingly, then, waste heat flom power stations has

devastated a number of reefs, especially in Florida.

The c¡se of the open ocern

The open ocean - the sea beyond national jurisdiction - is part of
the global commons: that part of the planet that belongs to nobody,
and hence to everybody. Because nobody own it, however, it is

exploited even more carelessly than are coastal rì'aters. Only distance
from shore saves the open ocean from the worst kinds of pollution
and habitat destruction. But the advent of deep-sea mining will
almost certainly change that.

Much of the open ocean remains frontier country in which people

can exploit living resources as they please as long as they have the
technology to do so. While the open ocean is not as biologically rich
as cont¡nental shelf areas it includes unique ecosystems and provides
some (and in some cases all) of the critical habitats of several
culturally and economically important groups of animals, notably
whalcs and tunas. Specics that are confined to the open ocean are the
common resource of all humanity; species that move between the
open ocean and waters under national jurisdiction are shared
resources. Special provision for the conservation of both groups of
species is therefore needed, but it does not really exist.

Whaling, for example, is regulated by the International Whaling
Commission (lWC), but the IWC's efforts have been so feeble that it
has been unable to prevent the decline of the great whales, or of the
commercial whaling industry which is now almost at an end.
Attempts at whale conservalion almost invariably have been a case of
too little too late. Blue, bowhead, grey, humpback and right whales
were exploited to critically low levels before bcing given protection,
and still the north-west Pacific stock of humpback whales and the
north-wcst Atlantic stocks of blue whales and right whales may not
survive. Since 1969 annual quotas for fïn, sei, and Bryde's whalcs in
the North Paci [ic have been consistently higher than catches. lndeed,
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in most years, the catches were less than the quotas for the following
year.ÐSo the IWC's quota system has failcd to regulalecatches, and
has not prevented the steady decline of the whales.

Although management by the IWC has improved rcæ¡tly, it is still
grossly inadequate. Rates of increase of some species are probably
lower than is assumed, and insufficient account is taken of our
woeful ignorance of (amongst other things¡ whale beluviour. For
example, wedo not know what effect killing theolder, largeranimals
has on whale societies. But the most serious deficiency is that no
attempt is made to relate the harvesting of whates with that of other
marine mammals and of the fish on which they feed, or to link the
effects of catches with those of other human impacts on the sea such
as pollution. The result is that in any given region the assumcd
potential catch of any species is likely to be put too high-

As the numbers of whales have dwindlcd to ever more perilous
levels, so whale lovers and concerned scientists have clamorcd
increasingly for an end to whaling altogethcr, or lt least f(r ¡
moratorium on all commercial whaling.ln 1979,thellVC wcnt srrrnc
way towards meeting this necd by imposing a partid moratorium on
whaling by factory ships or whale catchers attached to fætory ships.
Only one whale species, the minke whale, can now be taken in this
way. The IWC has also designated as a sanctuary almost the entire
area of the lndian Ocean. ln this sanctuary a¡ea oll commercid
whaling is prohibited until I 989. This is an encouraging slep forward,
but it needs to be matched by international measures to protæt thc
whales' habitats.

The Southern Ocesn

The Southern Ocean is the body of water surrounding Antarctir:a. Its
outer boundary is the Antarctic Convergence (the wcfi defincd buf
fluctuating line where the cold surfacrc s,aters of thc polrr sc¡s siût
bcneath the warmer waters of the Atlantic, lndi¡n rnd Pæific
Oceans). The Southern Ocean is the least exploircd of dl thcocrlrns,
but ihe carve-up is beginning. Soviet and Japanesc flear havc ah:aôy
begun fishing for krill, tiny shrimplike animals that swarm in the
cold waters in enormous quant¡tics. lt is said rhat thc krill cttch cor¡ld
rise from about 50,0(X) tonnes in 1977-7t to 6O million toot¡es of tDorr
a year, thereby doubling the world's total annual catch of all üNât¡c
animals. Not surprisingly, therefore, krill have bern dc¡cribe{ es thc
world's largest source of untapped protein.tr But this food sor¡rce b
not entirely untapped. Krill are the maj or food of five çccics of ler¡Ê
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whales, including the endangered blue whale and humpback whale,
and are also important for three species of seals, many seabird species

and several species of fish. The whales, cut down by overhunting,
could be despatched into obtivion once and for all if the industrial
nations of the world snatclt the krill from their mouths- Unless krill
exloitation is extremely carefully and conservatively regulated, its

effects on other Southern Ocean species could be devastating.
The Southern Ocean confronts us with the choice of developing a

civilized system of managing the seas, or of succumbing to a mad

scramble to be first in a grand finale of oceanic pillage and rape. The

Antarctic Treaty powers are negotiating a convention to regulate the

taking of the living resources of the Southern Ocean, but they are

doing-so behind closed doors and there is no guarantee that they will
be responsive to the larger interests of all mankind in this common
heritage.

Wh¡t should be done

arine environments is that
t parts of a continuum

'rit":'"".ff ïJ¡,i:rt:i:
subtle and do not always correspond with popular concept¡ons of
them. Currents, u pwellings, salinity and temperature differences can

act as barriers. The coast, by contrast, often unites rather than

separates land and sea.

Governments and their resource manag,ement institutions
gcnerally havc tailed of
ihe problcms facing of
human politics and cal

realities of the seas. T ess

to ignorance of the animals' biology or
they are part than to the weaknesse
governing their exploitation. ln many
the management of such fisheries has

mouthed. But fishermen vote and governments have often been

reluctant, until too lale, to take steps that would put somc fishermen
out of work but woulcl enablc lhc remainder to earn their living from
the sea virtually indefinitely.

Like the land the sea is an area of multiple use. lt is used to produce

food, for transport, mining and quarrying, oil production.
recreation and waste disposal. Unlike the land, however, very liltle
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attempt is made to manage for multiple use. Such reulatory bodics
as exist are generally concerncd with a singlc resoulæ, such as frsh.
As a result, the seas and ¡heir living rcsourccs are incneasingly bins
over-exploited and degraded. New organizations lÍc n¿dGd! or
existing organizations should be modified and givcn ncü mandates,
to manage marine living resources comprehensively, and in ways that
take full account of the vital links between land and s and barecn
the marine areas of on€ nation and those of others.

Changes i n the international law of the seas make tùcnæd for tlrcse
new or improved organizat.ions still more urgent, end elso provi&
new opportunities for better management of marinc living rcsources.
Most nations have extended their national jurisdiqi$s by dcdariry
Exclusive Economic Zones (EEZs) for ZD n¡utir¡Itr hon drcir
shores. Most, if not all, of the remainder are likcly to do tbe samc.
These moves have radically changed the pattern of wo¡H tr¡dc ¡n
marine products and the context in which marine fisheries ¡re
managed. Foreign fleets have been limited by new catch quotas Or
have been forced to move elsewhere. The flag c¡üntries of rmny
fleets have lost export trade, and some have been oHiged to import
fish to compensate for lower catches. Nations wi¡h ric.h offslrore
resources have begun to enjoy e correspondiry it*taþ in úcir
exports or in their bargaining power.

The establishment of EEZs adds to the incentives fctr ccsfrl ste¡es
to protect the habitats critical for fisherics since they for'cotrtrol thc
fisheries which the habitats support. By protecting ü¡c habilats errd
by ensuring that the fisheries themselves are cxploitcd on a
sustainable basis, they will assure both a regular high quality protein
supply and often a substantial income. Even if the nrtion¡l Frshin¡
fleet is insignificant the stare can st¡ll bencfir
allowing other nat¡ons to fish its waters in reaurn fo
example, Morocco has been able to use the bigger
conferred by its EEZ to persuede foreign comgl[ics to wply
Moroccan processing plants with sardines caught ia its rclrtively
unexploited southern waters. Thc plants can now tfsatc fu fo
their total capacity, and the nation c¡n benefit from thc lu¡:r rhrc
of the added value. Fishing rights can also begranted hexch¡n3efor
access to overseas markets, not only for fishery produc{s but rlso fo¡
other commodities or for manufactu¡ed goods.

Soving the whale

The plight of the w hales is so acutc and managenrcnt i¡ þ indGqnæ
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thar there should be a moratorium on commercial whaling until the

conditions outlined below have been fulfilled.

l. Th ving
lar
po

2. Pe
mechanism exists for detecting and correcting mistakes

in the management of anY stock.
3. Member nations of IWC are no longer purchasing whale

products from, or transferring whaling technology and

äquipment to, non-member nations or pirate whaling ships'

It is essential thar any regime for the exploitation of the Southern

ocean's living resources should so regulate the krill fishery as to
prevent:

l. lrreversible changes in the populations o[ krill'
2. Permitted levels of exploitation are safe and an effective

mechanism exists for detecting and correcting mistakes

l. ng fleets, which could have
de the Southern Ocean, due
fleets during the long

Antarctic winter.

The Antarctic Treaty powers and nations tishing or intending to

fish the Southern Ocean should exercise extreme restraint on catch

levels until understanding of this uniquely productive ecosystem

improves. All harvesting should be on an experimental basis as part

of ã scientific research programme to improve knowledge of krill and

of the Southern Ocean as a whole . Current.research efforts should be

strong,ly supported, and the collection, analysis and dissemination of
biological information should be mandatory. An 'international
decadì' of Southern Ocean research' focusing particularly on

ecological processes, should be initiated as a matter of urgency.

Baseline areas where no krill or other living or non-living resources

may be taken should be set aside and given complete protection, so

that outside impacts can be monitored and evaluated correctly. The
dimension and location of these areas should be established
according to the best available knowledge o[ the ecosystems

concerned.
Continued investigation into the possible environmental effects of

tourism, scientific research, mining and oil exploitation, etc is also
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required. Meanwhile, since oil degrades extremely slowly in
conditions such as those of Antarctic¿ and the Arctic and siæc
operat¡ng hazards are very high, the feasibility of oil cxploration and
exploitation in particular should be approachcd with the utmost
caution.
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Chapter 5

Coming to terms
with our fellow species

ggtffii b

@

Contemporary pcople in their spccics-rich world arc tilc thc tenantr
of a shop full of antique glass who enter it ar dcad of ni¡ht during a
power cut, slightly drunk. They know roughly whcrC thc display
tables are, but not well enough lo prevent them¡clves from
blundering into them and certainly nor to identify tlb crashcs of
broken crystal, whether a vase or a bowl, a gobla or a tenkard,
whether Venetian, Bohemian, or ancient Roman. They scarcety
perceive that each crash signifies the loss of something priccless.
irreplaceable and uninsured; and they are apparenrly ¡ncapablc of
taking the elementary precaution of using a flashlight rnd moving
with care.

We do not know how many species we are plunging lo exlinction.
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too, that we will never know the tull extent of the destruction we are

causing. Unique communities with slrictly limited regeneralive
capacities are rapidly contracting before the colonial fires of a
desperate peasantry, the explosive explorations of oilmen and
mining companies, the behemoths of industrialized lorestry, and the
persistent nibblings of innumerable goats.

tUCN's Red Dato Book,t the only authoritative source of
information on the world's threatened animals, covers only
vertebrates (animals with backbones): fish, amphibians, reptiles,
birds and mammals. The book lists more than a thousand species and
subspecies known to b€ threatened with extinction: 193 types of fish,
138 amphibians and reptiles, 400 birds and 305 mammals. There are
almost certainly more under threat. The Red Doto Book volume on
fish, for example, is weak on tropical America, Africa and Asia
where the status of freshwater species is little known' Similarly, we

have no means of knowing the status of small and inconspicuous
vertebrates in areas such as tropical rain forests that are known to be

exceptionally rich in species and are shrinking rapidly.
As for plants, IUCN's Threatened Plants Committee estimated

that as many as 25,000 are threatened.2 This is a guess. But it is an
informed guess, based on figures for those parts of the world that
have been thoroughly surveyed. There are estimated to be between
200,000 and 250,000 flowering plant species. The imprecision is due
partly to the realization that there are species still to be discovered in
botanically unexplored regions of the tropics, and partly to
differences of opinion among, taxonomists (the classifiers of plants)
as to which forms in highly variable groups are species and which
subspecies or races.

Surveys of the United States by the Smithsonian I nstitutionr and of
Europe by IUCN's Threatened Plants Committee for the Council of
Europea have shown that an average of l0 per cent of the higher
plants in those areas are threatened. The proportion is much higher in
vulnerable, species-rich habitats such as islands, rain forests, deserts,
Mediterranean-type areas, wetlands and coastal sites. For example,
almost l8 per cent of the native flora of the lndian Ocean island of
Socotra are threatened; and as many as half of Hawaii's higher plants
are at risk.

The estimate of 25,000 threatened plant species in the world as a
whole is therefore ctnservative. It does not take account of the grim
fact that between 70 and 90 per cent of the world's plant species are in
the tropics. These environments, which contain disproportionately
more threatened species, are much less able to withstand human
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pressures than those of the temperate zones. rrVe know that in many
parts of the tropics enrire communites of rare and uniqueplantsarein
danger, but we do not know what those species are, let alone which of
them are most imperilled.

rrly'e know even less about the lower plants (sudr as mosses,
liverworts, fungi, lichens and seaweeds) or invertebrrte animals.
There is no question, however, that many of them are in the sarnc
plight as the flowering plants and the vertebrates. Habit¡t
destruction is proceeding at such a pace and so many cteaturæ ate
confined to one or a few areas that species destruction is an almost
inevitable by-product. Estimates that artempt to take thi¡ facto¡ into
accounl suggest that from half a million to a million spccics will harrc
been made extinct by the end of this century.

Modern wars are now so destructive, leaving behind tliern so m¡ny
unidentified dead, that afterwards it is customary fc each of thc
combatant nations to erect a tomb to the unknown soldicr. So rapitl is
the rate of species loss from habitat removal that it ;ould not bc
fanciful - indeed it would be sadly appropriate - for thosc
responsible for particularly destructive projects in species-rich areas
to erect a tomb to the unknown species.

The problems

Threals lo planls

Plants are threatened in one of two main ways: by their wholesalc
removal by collectors, or by the destruction or alterati<¡¡r of their
habitats. Precisely because they are so discriminating, @lhctors ptrt
especially severe pressure on specific groups of plants sucù ¡s orchùh
and cactuses. ln some cases, the pressure is so great that inny specics
will have disappeared from the wild before we knw thcfo rdarirn-
ship with other creatures, notably their pollinatoq ¡nd cd
dispersers. Since their pollination and diepersal moclni¡m¡ rc
sometimes biza¡¡e and often highly spccializod, nof Bdy ríll ¡
fascinating detail be lost for errer, but en inscct or öer ln¡od
dependent on that plant may also be extcminatcd.

Collection for trade, however, affects a relatively sn¡üÞropatím
of endangered plants. Generally, the greater menaoÊ is hditat
destruction, the mounting onslaught of bullocks and bnliloirr¡, of
machines and domestic animals. The tumultuous proffiëiatio of
human numbers and material wants is lcadiry O msivc
transformations of the world's most scnsitive environmh¡: nUud
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so-tiny feet on beaches, sand-dunes and cliff-tops.

Threats þ onimals

altogether.
AÍter habitat destruction, the next greatest causes of extinctions

are over-exploitation (see the case study which follows) and the

eflects of inrroducc{ exotic species. Animals and plants inlroduced
into areas where they have not evOlved can have a disastrous impact

on native creatures. They may compete with the native species for
food or simply for space. They may prey on them: the literature of
extinct and vanishing species is full of accounts of how introduced
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mammals, such as rats and cats, or introduced fish, such as bass or
rainbow trout, make short work of local animals that hsve evolved
no defences against them. They may destroy habitaç directly, as
goats and rabbits have done the world over and cspecially on islands;
and they may expose nat¡ve populations lo new discascs, against
which they have no resistance, as some introduced birds havc donc.
The species of islands and of freshwaters are particularþ vulncrable
to the harmfuleffects ol introduced species. It is therefore shocking
and a little saddening that government departments that should
know better persist in proposing schemes to introduce carp, Úlapia
and other exotic fishes to help free waterways of weeds or trout and
similar species to keep sport fishermen amused.

Over-exploitation means killing more of a species than the specics
can withstand. Most of the vertebrale species threatened by over-
exploitation are found only in developing countries. Only l0 per oent
of them occur in the developed world, where the main problems are
overfishing and overcollecting for science or pleasure, and thc
souvenir and pet trades. Pro¡ninent victims are five species of
sturgeon (two in the USSR, and three in Canada and the USA), thc
North American cavefishes, the lungless salamanders of the USA'
and some of Australia's parakects.

It is not surprising that the ill-effects of over+xploitatfrrn arc most
pronounced in developing countrics. Peoplc there stiü dcgcîd on
wildlife for food or for the little cash they can get from trrde. ln many
parts of the world, especially in thc tropics, wild lard mammals,
birds and repl¡lcs arc the principal sourccs of meet. ln p¡rt¡ of
Chana, Zafte and olher countries in west and central Africa, three-
quarters of the animal protein comes from wild animals. Among the
settlers along Brazil's trans-Amazon highway, wild animls aceount
for up to 20 per cent of the total protein r€quiremcnts.

Cynics might argue that game is eaten in dwdopðqf ctntntricr
because it is cheaper and more readily available thü ttcf, ¡¡mb,
pork or poultry. This m
preferred and is eagerly
(Brazil) revealed this'lis
freshwater turtles, paca, deer, tapir, peccary, armadillo, capybara,
wild duck, agouti, tortoise.

Monkeys and rodenls are very popular in west Afric¡. l\tildlife
biologist Antoon de Vos no¡ed that in 197ó a small mtfrcy carc¡s¡
cost as much as $7 at the Kisangani market in7¡i¡e, The use of
monkeys is so intense that many populalions and sonr specics ere
now threatened by it. Mr de Vos also observes that rodentlþpccå[y
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larger animals are scarce.ó
Wild plantt can also be important sources of food. Two of the

most protein-rich plants in the world - the mongongo nut and the tsi

bean - are eaten by the San people of Botswana and Namibia. Both
these rema -deserts, and the mongonSo

nut is part actise no agriculture, living
rraditional thering plants. So abundant

and nutriti San, when asked why he had

not taken to farming, replied: 'lrVhy should we plant, when there are

he and his colleagues must deal with in Cameroon:

There are certain main roads which go through national parks, such as

the Kalamaloue National Park. Lorry drivers on long-distance foules
ill time their journeys in order to arrive at

'ilìï itri'"ïiL:l',T:i:J iii' I:llp
This example is lypical of a great many countries.

The c¡se of the intern¡lional wildlife business

World trade in wildlife and its products isby no means just a matter
of local curio shops selling a few souvenirs to tourists. Well-
organized commercial enterprises supply a vast and expanding
market (mainly industrialized countries) with increasingly scarce

'commodities' taken from the wild (mainly in developing countries).
Wildlife is traded dead:

- hides and skins for the luxury lur and leather industry; exotic
meat and fish for luxury food; a wide range of other animal
and plant products for pharmaceuticals, perfumes,
aphrodisiacs, decoration, or investment; specimens for
natural history museums;

Coming to terms with our tellow species

or alive:

- live animals for the pet trade, zoos and menageries, aquaria
and other collections; for the testing of new chemical
products, and for biomedical research; live plants for
horliculture.

million. Agenrs with the uS Fish and ìrvildlife Service c¡rimate rhar
the illegal traffic in birds is at leasr as great as the 35(l,üD that are
legally imported every year. Amazon and African grqy parrots,
which sold for $300 to $400 each in t974, fetched t&þ each in
1979.e Most of the wildlife trade is openly advertised, but a significant
part of it takes place on the black markets, often throngh chan¡reh
and by methods not unlike those of the drug traffic. The impact of
this trade on many species and ecosystems is now serious.

Sea turtles are killed for their leather, tortoisc-shell ard for soup,
as well as to satisfy the apparently insatiable quest for rphrodisiecs"
ln Mexico, for example, pregnant turtles arc killed bccd¡c the c¡¡r
at that stag,c ar€ considcred great aids to s€xual poteß?. Anotl¡er
grotesque trade is that in baby turtles, which are preserved, lacquered
and sold as souvenirs lo tourists, especially in Mexico, the Caribbcan
and the Far East.

Six out of the scvcn sea turtlc species are thrcttcned wlth

rcc of tortoiso.shell) e ¡rr. þ
into rhe populations ofinnyorhcr
lrus heads have been tgræd in

Alaska, the animals decapiøted for their valuable tuslt Even the
not uncommon practice of making somc .walrus' ivory ctrvir4s ort
of the ivory of African elephants has not prcvcntcd ttrc rtc ¡n î¡ln¡s
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200,0(n primates annually.
Tire lucrative l'ur ancl skin incluslries impose heavily on otters, f he

or processing of skins imPor ama'

Honduras añd Guyana still t and
jaguar pelts, and with the c $l0O

each and of jaguars $300 nt to

Coming to terrns with ourtellow sza:irs

now fetching $400 a piece, has encouraged overkill to thc
populations of these small cars are declining noticeably.

point whcrc
lt

\ilhy does wildlife m¡tler?

The history of human use of plant and animal species shows the value
of rescuing species from extinction and demonstrates that vanishing
and apparently insignificant species can suddenly and uncxpectcdly
become useful and important. The 'pescado blancu' Chitostomo
estor, a fish which in the wild occurs in a singlc Mcr¡ßan bke, was
until recently in danger of extinction as a result of overfislrilg,
habitat degradation, and predation and compe¡¡t¡on by introduced
spe'cies. Now, as a result of good management and artif-rcial
propagation, the fish is being stocked in several reserrtlirs ard dams
and a l5 hectare (37 acrc) farm is underconstruction.rt

When the white settlers of North America cut down the bisori from
an estimated 6O million to fewer than ó(X), rhey destroytd not only
one of the greatest wildlife spectacles in the world but also an
u n paralleled opportun ity for com mercial meat production.

Well into the nineteenth century when the bison's Fmal slaugùtcr
was under way they were so abundant 3hat, at ccrtain seasons, tlrcy :"..

turned the prairies a uniform black. Even then, naturalists such as
John James Audubon were predicting the bison's doom. Thc lndians
were prodigal of the resource, killing frequently for the animds'
tongues alone. But the main and most disasrrous <xuhught was
delivered by the white man. Trappers, scttlers, train travellcr¡ and
professional meat hunters slaughtered incrcd ible quantitics, Buffalo
Bill Cody killing over 4000 in a single year. By I E79, the lrst survlvor
of the great southern herd was shot at Buffalo Springs, Tcxas, on thc
cattle trait to Santa Ëe.'Four years later mosr of t-he nõri.hcrn herd was
rounded up and cut down. So rapid and thorough was thedestruction
that a rancher who travelled a thousand miles aqrËs northern
Montana at the time told Theodore Roosevelt that he ças 'nerrer out
of sight of a dead buffalo, and never in sight of a live one'.

It took no more than half a cenrury to reduct to ertinction in thc
wild a species that even in its last decade numbcred millions.
Fortunately, some 3(X) to 6ü) animals survived to be protccted in
national parks and wildlife reserves in Canada and thc USA. Evea
today t he descendan ts o f w h a t has becn dcscri bcd as . al!¡ost ccrteinty
the greatest animal congregation that ever existcd on e¡í:h' areas few
as 50,0(X) to 60,000 in the USA and fewer th¡n æ,(X)Oh C¡n¡da.

Yet these animals could become big busincss. Surphs prt-brcd
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bison are now being snapped up by farmers at $?00 a head. The

reason? They yield better from poorer land and for less trouble than

do beef cattie. Bison weigh about 50 per cent more than cattle at

maturity, and because they also 'dress' better, more of their carcass

can be used commercially (65 per cent compared with 55 per cent)'

They are easier to care for too, coping well with the harsh prairie

winíers and foraging for grass and stubble on their own, unlike cattle

which have to be tended and fed regularly. Furthermore, bison meat

tasres much like beef but is 25 p€r cent higher in protein and 20 per

cenr lower in cholesterol. Bison meat is also hypoallergenic (ie it does

not cause allergies) and may even provide a clue in the search for a
.u..,o cancer,-sinóe bison (unlike èattle) seem not to côntract it't!

Had some of this information been known to the cattlemen' meat
train rider s at bison
travel) of , PerhaPs
ready to r le animal
productiv ight have

been even g,reater today if there were a balanced mixture of caltle
ranches and buffalo ranches, the latter costing less to run and able to
supply a market undreamed of in the nineteenth century: dief-

conscious meat lovers prone to cardiovascular disease.

Wildlife ¡nd medicine

40 per cent of the Pres
natural origin - eith
(13 per cent) or from
or as one of the main
alone the value of medicines just from higher plants is about 33000

million a year. Furthermore, of 76 major pharmaceutical
compounds obtained from Plants,
competitive prices. ReserPine, fo
prepared from natural sources fo
ounce), but when synthesized it
ounce).1'

Several developing countries are currently setting up their own
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pharmaceulical industries in order to supply their peoples with
essential drugs at an acceptable cost. As a service to th¡s effort a UN
workshop recently compiled a basic list of medicinal plants found in
Africa, Asia and Latin America whose active principles arc uscd in
modern medicine. More than ¡tO of the 90 species listed are avaihbb
only from the wild, and another 20, though cultivatod, are also takcn
from the wild.rr Preservation of thesc species and their habitals ¡s
thus one of the preconditions for maintaining national pharrna-
ceutical industries.

lmportant drugs derived from wild plants includccolchicine(frm
Glorioss superbø) an anti-inflammatory, anti-gout drug; quiniæ
(ltom Cinchoza) used to prevent and treat malaria; the ¡nriqns
drugs vincristine and vinblastine and thc ant¡-hypcrtcnsive dnq
raubasine (from Cotharanthus); l-Dopa (from lfrcum puricrsl
used against Parkinson's disease; reserpine (frora Roum{/|øl srú
vincamine (from Vinco minorl both used in the trcatmant of
cardiovascular disease; xanthotoxin (from Aami mqjßl sîd
Asiaticoside (from Centello osiotical used aeair¡il skin infccli<¡os;
antispasmodics from Duboßia myoporoides aÃd Hyæyomtts,
cathartics from Cøssla; ulcer lrealments ftom Gltcynhize gl@,
anti-diarrhoeals from Berberis aristoto; diosgenin hormones froo
Dioscorea and Costus speciosus; solasodine hormones fro¡il
Solonum; muscle-relaxants from Physostigmo wnen(ßurr; c)rc
preparations such as pilocarpine from Pilocarprc; and cphodriæ
(from Ephedra) uscd in the treatment of respiratory diseases.

Medical products from many animal spccies atc also importrnt.
Snake venoms are used in non-addictive pain kilhrr, bcc vcnøn¡ in
the trcatmcnt of aithriris, alantoin from blowfly ltvre helpe to hcrl
deep wounds, and cantharidin (derived from the European blister
beetle) is used to trear certain uro-geniral conditiom. Ara-A, e
compound from a Caribbean spongc (Tethya útrtù, is effectivr
against herpes encephalitis and has provided a bltlÍúluaù in tbe
treatmenl of diseases caused by viruscs, much as nälcillin d¡d b dÉ
treat men t of d iseases caused by bacteria. rô Anothcfða¡pqnd (tit-
C) trom this animal is a powerful inhibitor of Éyeral æ.rl¡
including leukaemia.rT Squalene from shark livcr eiil b uçed as ¡
bactericide to kill harmful bacteria and also in thc nanufacturc of
skin lu bricants, suppositories and fat-soluble drugs. Cod liver cil ard
I alibu t li ver oi I are used in v itamin A and D therapyrrnd cod liver oil
is also incorporated into ointments for the trcatrËof wourdsend
burns. Salmine from salmon sperm and clupeine frún herringspqm
are used to check haemorrhaging.
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Only a minute proport¡on of the world's plants and animals has

been investigated for possible usefulness in medical treatment.
Research on compounds from corals, sponges, sea anemones,
marine worms, molluscs, sea cucumbers and sea stars is expected to
produce better treatments of hypertension, cardiovascular disease

and cancers, as well as revealing new antibiotics. Extracts of three sea

star species, for example, show promising effectiveness against at
least one type of influenza virus.It

Since l96O the US National Cancer lnstitute has screened some
100,(X)0extracts from 29,000plant species. About 3000of theseshow
potential against cancer, as well as against other diseases' The
lnstitute expects to find that at least five of the compounds
discovered will prove sufficiently powerful anti-cancer agents to
warrant commercial development. rE

Mexican yam."'Currently, research centres in Brazil, Hong Kong,
South Korea, Sri Lanka, the United Kingdom and the USA are

cooperating in a World Heallh Organization programme to find and
test indigenous plants for fertility regulation. Priority is being given

to plants that are known to traditional systems of medicine, since

they may well be highly effective, would probably have fewer
problems of toxicity or harmful side-effects than plants not used

traditionally, are most likely to be readily accepted by local
populations, and the raw materials for their manufacture are
available locally.2l

Two animals with a new and quite unsuspected importance for
medical research are the black bear and the lungfish' The African
lungfish is an unprepossessing beast but is remarkable for its capacity
to go into suspended animation for long ¡reriods' When the shallow
lakes and rivers that it livcs in go dry, the lungfish (so called because it
has lungs as well as gills) buries itself in the mud and goes to sleep,

somelimes for as long as two Years.
The fish is not really asleep: it simply takes life very easily indeed.
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Its heart rate slows
plummets, and the
being studied, appr
his colleagues at the
They hope their work will reveal that the lungfish owes its remarkabh
capacity to relax to a substance secreted in its blood. Such a substanct
could be of enormous benefit to medicine, not least in open-heart
surgery, where by slowing metabolism it could give surleons morc
time to work without risking damage to the patient's brdn.z

The black bear is another single-minded sleeper. lt ør slecp fc
Íive months, burning 40(X) calories each day, wirhout once eating,
drinking, urinating or defecating. Dr Ralph Nelson and his
colleagues at the Mayo Clinic, Rochcster, Minnesote (USA), are
seeking a hormone they suspect controls the bear's winter sleep
pattern. Discovery of the hormone might offer new ways to treat
diseases such as kidney failure. Already, data from the studies have
led to the development of an improved high-protein, low-fluid diet
for patients with kidney failure.2l

The battle by plants and animals for space, food and protec{ion
from predators and parasites turns every species into a f&ry for the
production of chemical compounds. lt would be imposeíble fo¡ us to
invent these compounds. lndeed there are so many of thcm that it
may prove impossible just ro discover them, and cerøinly will be if
species and habitar destruction persists. All that we have to do is
allow our fellow species to survive, and men will have a vast and
incredibly variegated ideas bank for as long as they survive.

lüildlife for industra end enetg¡r

Many industries besides the food and pharmactutical ieùstries are

New uses bascd on wild animals are regularly bcing found. The US
company American Cyanamid has produccd a light tlrrt gives off
neither sparks nor heat and can therefore be used undcr conditiort
when conventional light
industrial accidents, for e
exit slides. The new ligh
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suitable for this process, notably sugt¡rcarre, sasiåva and ancalyptus,
but one species in particular inspires the enthusiasm ofthc advoc¡tes
of bioenergy : Leucaena leucocophala, thc giant ipilipll. The ipilipil is
a native of central America but is widely grown in thcPhilippines. lt
is an attractive species for fuel production becausc it b extremely fast
growing, reaching 3.3 metres (almost ll feet) in six months and
almost l5 metres (49 feet) in six years.

The other way of growing gasoline is by growing plants that secrae
latex, an emulsion of hydrocarbons and water. The most promising
are several species of Euphorbi¿ that are rich in hydrocarbon
materials. Small-scale experiments sugtcst that a üe hcct¡rc dot
could produce 2800 to 14,(X)0litrcs (7110 to 3700 gellons) of oil pcr
year at a cost of S20 per barrel. This mcthod is almct oerta¡nly
worthwhile now that petroleum pricts have risen to that lc\rcl.rr

Perhaps the best example of industrial depcndence on neturc,
despite modern technology's capacity for synthesis, is providcrl þ
rubber. At one time it was thought that synthetfu rubbcr might
replace natural rubber. That idea has been dispelled for good nor
that the petroleum component of synthetic rubbcr costs so much.
Even then, it was unlikely that synthctic rubbcr couH havc rcpleccd
natural rubber entirely, since natural rubbcr has gtdn uniquc
qualities, such as, gçeat elasticity and heat resist¡¡oe, whftfi erc
ess€ntial for some uses. Truck and bus tyrcs and auto¡nobiþ ¡adial
tyres, for example, use 40 per cent natural rubber, and drcraft tyrts
must consist almost entirely of natural rubbcr.!

Natural rubberat present makes up 30pcrcentof theworld rubbe¡
market. Although it is a plantation crop, grown chieflyin s<x¡th+ûrt
Asia and west Africa, its long-term viability is likely to dcpend on
wild plants growing in the centre of diversiry of the rubber species, ie
the tropical rain forests of the Amazon basin.

At the same time other natural sources of rubbc¡ rc cr,pccrod to
become important. Because the USA now importsalmætoncmillk>n
tonnes of natural rubber a year, at a cost of more than tfll ndllkn,
the US Congress has allocated Sú0 million for a fiveycar c{fqt !o
develop a domestic supply of rubber.

The most promising sourcc seems to be gua¡rh, a skub tha groü!
in the deserts of north central Mexico and the sûrth-çestcm Unitcd
States. Cuayule plants live for as long as 50 years rnd flq¡rbh in
poor, arid soils. All parts of the plant contain a rubütr ttat, wtrn
purified, is virtually indistinguishable froo netrS n¡bber. la
addition, with every ton of rubber, gu¡n¡h yidds hü ¡ tome of,
valuable resin and 25 kilograms (55 pounds) of b¡rd çu-t
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The plant kingdom in its diversity is fully equipped tolelp nations

industiialize. 'Whether industrial societies are as capable of helping

the plant kingdom remains to be seen.

Recreetion, refreshment rnd inspiretion

the hand.
Whales have become modern totems, inspiring a quasi-religious

movement, cenrred (like so many other cults) in california. A minor
industry has grown up arouncl them, consisting of books, records,

films and whale watching. Every year,3QO,000 people watch the
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world crowds flock to sanctuaries and reserves to watch seals.
\ilildlife is a major resource base for recreation ar¡d tourism.

Tourism, largely based on wildlife, is among Kenya's top three
foreign exchange earners. ln Canada l0 per cent of the population
hold hunting licences; in the USA E per cent hold hunting licences and
l3 per cent hold fishing licences; and in Sweden from l2 to l8 per cent
hold fishing licences.D Many more people enjoy simply looking at
wildlife: in the USA there are about 7 million birdvatchers, 4.5
million wildlife photographers, and almost 27 miltion nature
hikers.Ð For a great many people, too, wildlife is of grrcat symbolic,
ritual and cultural importance, enriching their lives anrotiondly end
spiritually.

The bond between people and the natural world is erpressod þ
different cultures in many ways. Nations, provinces, communities
and individuals of¡en make symbols of plants and animals. Sortc
most attractive landscapes, such as the rice terraces of the
Philippines, are products of a synthesis of cultureand nature. peoph
become very attached to places of great natural beauty with
important historical or other cultural associations. The cedars of
Lebanon, now reduced to mere remnants, have long bo lauded by
poets, prophets and historians as symbols of strength aôil eternity,

tWildlife dominates the art, architecture and traditional
ceremonies of Papua New Guinea. Animal products are widely used
as body ornaments and for cultural exchanges such as brid,e pric=. A
typical bride price paymenr might consist of 20 goldlip mothcr of
pcarl shclls, 3 bailer shells, 15 cowrie shells, T) Vai¡s of birds of
paradise, 12 pesquet parrot headdresses and l0 ottrer fcathcred
headdresses. Birds of paradise have long had a special plæin natirre
life, and the plumes are coveted for traditional ceremon&lüd btídc
price. The indigenou to mccl ¡
solid economic and ufth thc
habits and traditions

The people of Papua New Guinea are nor unusual in üdr lovcof
nature. lndecd the commonly held via among tlÉ uúùrn ¡ûd
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relatively wealthy that the rural and relatively poor have no

"ppr".i"i¡o" 
or witdtife is an outrageous fallacy' People who win

thËir subsistence from wild species and natural areas may not

demonstrate or march against impending extinctions, and some may

netp to cause them, bufmany have an extremely deep involvement

with their fellow creatures. For example, according to Madhav

Ca¿g¡t and V D Vartak, present-day--lndia.still abounds in many

Linãi of n"rure worship. 'All forms of life', they write, 'from sedges

Ëfùi;.";, and from crabs to peacocks and tigers conrinue ro.be

"o"rio.tá 
sacred and inviolable in relation to a variety of primitive

cults.'12
The natural world is also essential for scientific innovation. There

are estimated to be between 5 million and l0 million different species

ãiprã"t, 
""¿ 

animals in the world, of which only ab-out l.ó million

f,ai. Ueen named and still fewer have been described.3r Relatively few

c"n Ue said to be known completely' These species and the

cãmmunit¡es they form are living laboratories. Natural areas are

essential both for an understandlng of fundamental problems of
;;;6t and evolution and as baselines for moniroring changes to

otheräeas together with the consequences of such changes'

The study ãf pl"ntr and animals has launched new scientific

disciplines óf fi.lOt of discovery. Understanding of human genetics

t a" u..n advanced by understanding the genetics of horseshoe crabs

and of fruit flies. Development and reproductive biology began with

ir,. ,tu¿v of sea urchin eggs. Natural products also provide essential

*",..iuú for scientific rãJearch. For example, because of its special

prop.ri¡.r, top-quality agar from red seaweeds is almost uniquely

ialuable in microbiotogy as an all-purpqse culture medium'-ff,u, 
the natural *oiÍA is our laboratory, playground and temple

", ".ii"r 
our larder, medicine chest and store of raw materials. By

impoverishing it we only impoverish ourselves and our children.

Coming to terms with ourfellow speciæ

The genetic nesource monagement iæbrg. Ollsite poAcrliiotr (I)
con preslerve only o small proportion - the 'tip ol the k*rt' - oÍ

genetic diversity. Protected oreøs or on sile protectin (2) con
preserye much more, but still very little compred with üæ potentiol

of the sound plonning, olloctlion ond meqs-t rement of løü erd
walet uses (3). In proctice, all thtæ æts of møures oæ nËtsrr¿

aside in protectd areas only a small proportion of thc ea¡th's
surface. If these areas were to become islands in a sca of progressivdy
deteriorating enviror¡,ments, the areas themselves wor¡H shrink ¡nd
support fewer species, being deprived of their support systcms.
Furthermore, in the case of migratory or wide-rarging aninals,
protected areas can safeguard only the most vulner¡ble hab¡tat&
Outside those areas, additional measures are nscessaqt.

\rVhere an introduced exotic species is threatening th survival of
native spec¡es, the introduced species should be eliminated if
possible. Given the extreme difficulty of eliminating introduccd

A global programme for protecling hobitors

So many species are threatened by habitat destructioa rtd hstitats
are being wrecked on so wide a front that it is esscntil to foos onthose foragivene
are th cing similar
and, t of consewa
many

Wh¡t should be done?

preventing the exrinction of plant and animal species demands the

sounO plañning and management of land and water uses, supported

Uy sæôif¡c meãsures to protect habitats, prevent over-exploitation,
ãi¿ .nru.. that native sþecies are nol harmed by introduced exotic

ones. Protected areaS such as parks and reserves Can preserve more

wild species than can zoos and botanical gardens, but to be fully
effectñe both forms of preservation must be part of a programme of
rational resource management. This is because it is possible to set

r06
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Most plants and land animals threatened by habitat destruction

occur in the following *ni'ãnttn's: freshwaters' wetlands' islands'

an-tYPe environments' Closer
or action can be narrowed down

s that conservation ofvertebrates
and mammals) endangered bY

concentrations of vertebrates

d exotic sPecies' More than half
abitat destruction añd 70 Per cent

of the vertebrate species threatened by the effects of introduced

species are concentrated in l0 areas:

- freshwaters in
North America and Mexico
west and central Africa
southern Africa;

- islands in
Caribbean
W.r,"rn tndian Ocean (notably Mauritius' Reunion'

SeYchelles)
Soutú pacific (especially New Caledonia)

Hawaiian lslands;

- troPical forests in
south-east Asia
Madagascar
South America.

These areas also Providc keY h

plants. ln Madagascar
10,000 flowering Plan
vertebrate sPecies. The
is thus excePtionallY high'

Another category oi ",." 
that must be given priority is that of

unusuallY diverse ecosystems

disproportionatelY large numb
they are threatened or not - d

sudden surge of extinctions'
include tropical rain forests (esp

Borneo, Celebes, Sumatra, Ph

South America and Madagas

Madagascar, the Mediterranea
and western Australia, and ver

Caledonia and the Hawaiian Isl

108
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areas include the coral ecosystems of the IndoMalay archipehgo,
the western Pacific, the Red Sea and the Caribbean. Exccptiondly
diverse freshwater ecosystems include the rivers of west Africa, thc
lakes of east and central Africa, Lake Baikal in the USSR and thc
Mississippi drainage of North America.x

Some of these areas are rnore threatened than othcrs. In global
lerms, tropical rain forests, for example, are at gfatcr risk rþn
coral ecosystems. This does not mean that tropicd rain fqre¡n¡
should always and as a matter of course be given highcr priority ttren
coral reefs. The chances of protective action being conpLrdy
successful are in general greater for coral ccosystcms lhrn for
tropical rai n fores ts. The ordering of priorities dcpends not lcest o I
careful assessment of this factor.

Current programmes to prescrve genetic resouroes tend to be
conducted along narrow sectoral lines. They are specific to
particular interests: crops, timber trees, livestock, r{¡ncrrlture a
wildlife. This is justifiable in the case of off site ËtCservation in
banks, z(x)s or gardens, since each sector has differCn ncds ¡nd
therefore requires different collecting programmes. lti¡ ¡rot thc best
approach, however, to on site preservation, glvCä thc intcN
competition for land and water and the relatively tiny!rcportimof
the earth's surface that is likely to be protectcd witù ¡ ¡eton¡Hc
degree of long-term security. Genetic resources are a glotal resoure
and a cross-sectoral global programme is essential for their on s¡tc
preservation,

Each sector, thcrcfore, should identífy conccntr¡tlon¡ of thc
genetic resources most in need of on site preservation. Arees whcrc
concentrations overlap should then be selected as ffity ¡¡ee¡ fq
protection. ln some cases rhe areas may already be F{nccæd. Ii ü
cases, governments should commit thems,elves to thc
protected areas. The money for this programmc ndi04
from governments but also from industries and thal
directly or indirectly depend on wildlife othcr

pbntcommercial enterprises based on, or regularly using,
or animal species should sponsor the establishmcnt
of conservation areas for the preservation of the relev¡ù spæic1 íc
relatives and varieties. Such areas should be regardod es crog end
commodity banks on which the industrial sectorconocrdcurdr¡ry
for the development of new strains of plant or animal rith rl¡ncrr
properties of productivity, pest or disease resistance, fcspong¡ræ
to different soils and climates, nurritional quality, Gûc nei bc
required.
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Similarly, industries and other businesses that depend on naturally
occurring chemical compounds either for raw materials or for
product ideas should sponsor the establishment and maintenance of
protectd areas for the preservation of representative samples of
ecosystem types, unique ecosystems, the habitats of unique and of
threatened species, and other ecosystems essential for the
preservat¡on of generic diversity. Such areas should be regarded as
potentia¡ prduct banks on which the industrial sirtor concerned (eg
pharmaceuticals) can draw for the development of new or improved
products.

Every industry should analyse its resource base to determine what
living resources it uses and for what purpose, and the extent to which
each resource's combination of desired properties, cost and
availability is unique to particular plants or animals. Each industry
should then work with the governments and the other commercial
sectors concerned to ensure that those planfs and animals are
exploited sustainably, that their genetic diversity is preserved, and
that the ecological processes of whicb they are part are maintained.
Such measures would go some way towards ensuring the quality and
availability, at reasonable prices, of valuable raw materials.

Slopping over<xploi la t ion

The most promising way of dealing with ¡t on a global scale is through
the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of
\'Vild Fauna and Flora (CITES). CITES is still very young. Drawn up
in Washington in 1973 ir did nor come into force unril July 1975.
There were then l0 parties. Now there are 5E. This represents a
marked advance and one which, in comparison with many other
international conventions, represents a very decent growth rate. Yel
so long as non-members still greatly outnumber members and so long
as the ranks of the former include certain prolific traders in wildlife

- Austria, Belgium, Japan among the developed nations, and
Colombia, Mexico, Singapore, in the developing world - control
will be patchy, even if member countries are performing as they
should.

Unfortunalely member countries ale not all performing as they
should. Somcdo not control wildlifeproducts at all. Others doso in a
somewhat random and half-hearted manner. Import,zexport permits
and customs returns seldom tally or anything like it. The advertising
of 'forbidden' species by private dealers and the selling in shops of
'protected' furs, skins and the like are nothing unusual.

Coming lo terms with ourlellow spcies

But it would be grossly mislea

t hey may h ave t hou gh,), r 
" " " 

_o##*s,låTi :HilffiålH
about the plight of endangered species plus a highly då ðI-TESsecretariat have combined ro cäuse cäuntries -stiír 

-s¡¿" 
-tn

convention to react responsibry to events within ne¡, ¿omaii thuwould be barred if they were memtærs of CITFS.
A further mark of the convention's prqgress is that offenders areincreasingly being arrested and fi

Fines, though, remain absurdl
occasions prosccution still has
because the police considet thc m
USA, in November 197g,
$E7,500 for shipping 2500 a
may soem a large amount, b
is $1,0(Ð,ü)0, and one of
$l¿t0,000 from sales. ln Hong
imposed the maximum finc I
Kong Fur Factory Ltd for sm
Ethiopia. The magistrare comm;nted that thc fine rts quite
inadequre in reration ro rhe varue of thi 

"rrànr, 
stins, wùict¡ Ëestima

valued orth ¡40'000 but more obJætively

The
manag nelwork of n¡tion¡l
comm ies operatil¡ln direct

management au rhori ry is concerned *¡trr *¡eemsåTraïili3;',#
(such as permits). The scien ti fic au r h oriry Jea=r, ;i'i,hJt*tüä

r the issue of a permit will n h-vç¡
rned. Thcorcri.cally rhe tffcûúf¡c

an obligation on governments to m
As membergovernments in thed

personnel and financial resources
operat¡onal scientific and manag
bilateral developmenr assisund

Iilil0
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on request, and hetp in the exchange of administrative and scientific

experience among trading countries'

Coming to terms with ourlellow spæies
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lnternational agreements like CITES can provide a legally binding

.""n, of ensùring that the conservation objectives they are

concerned with are achieved. Because of their force' they are

extremely important for the implementation of the World

Conservaiion Strategy. The stronger aS,reements need the constant'

"¡goiout 
support of governments' non-governmental organizations'

",iJ 
int.tn"ìionalbrganizations; and the weaker ones need

strengthening.- 
geíi¿es cirgs, rhere are rwo other strong global conservation

ge Convention and the MiSratory
H eritage Convention recognizes the

Protect those unique natural and

international value that they are part

of the heritage of all mankind, and the corresponding obligation of
the internariónal community to help them' lt is important th-at all

narions join the conventionãnd contribute generously to the tJy'orld

Heritagé Fund set up to help to finance it' The Fund does not reduce

irt. i.rñont¡uility of each ståte to protect its unique natural areas' but

irdoesprovideamcansofensuringthatthoseareasarenotlost
because of a local lack of money or skills'
- - 

international agreements are ihe onty effective way of protecting

animals that cross national boundaries' The Migratory- Species

Con".ntion, which obliges its members to protect endangered

Ãigratory species and to make special agreements f9J 
- 
th¡

.oñr..n"iion of those species whose status is 'unfavourable" is

iherefore very importanì. Th. Convention is a new one (it was

"¿ãp,.¿ 
on Zi¡unå 1979) and several major narions, such as Canada,

the ÛSn and the USSR, have not yet signed it'
illeir reluctance is due to the agreement covering, fish and-other

tigt"iory species of the seas. Many major fishing nations do-not

*¡rî to íraue ttreir fishing activities subject to the control of an

international conservatioñ agte..ent. Yet, of all the m.iSratory

"nirn"lt 
most in need of improved Protection, fish are perhaps the

*órì n"gl..red. lt is essenrial that a grear deal of pressure be put on

gà"..ntñ"t,t to join the Migratory Species Convention and to

implement it without delaY.
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Chapter 6

Getting organized :
a strategy for conservation

t .iû

,

\)

The action described in Chapters 2 to j is spccific to the more
important conservation problems of agricultural systcms, forests,
the sea and endangered species. They are not concqiFtl with thc
more fundamental and widespread obstacles to consendtion. ln this
chapter, therefore, are described the priority actions to overcome the
six main obstacles to conservation:

l. Absence of conservation ar the policy-making lcvel.
2. Lack of environmental planning and of rarional use

allocation.
3. Poor legislation and organizarion.
4. Lack of training and of basic information.
5. Lack of support for conservation.
6. Lack of conservation-based rural developmenl.
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As well as taking the specific measures that will be discussed later,
every country'should prepare its own conservation strategy. Besides
helping to focus efforts to overcome the obstacles to conservation,
the purpose of national conservat¡on strategies is to accelerate the
achievement of conservation objectives by identifying priorities,
stimulating action, raising public consciousness and proposing ways
of overcoming, any apathy or resiscance there might be to taking the
action nerded. Although the planning and execution of conservation
strategies is primarily the responsibility of governments, non-
governmental organizations should bc fully involvcd to ensure that
all the resources available to conservation are deployed coherently
and to the full. lndeed in some countries non-governmental
organizations may wish to take the initiative.

Anyone preparing a national conservation strategy will necd to
bear in mind both the general strategic functions mentioned in
Chapter I and also four strategic principles that a¡e specific to
conservation strategies:

l. Inlegrate. The separation of conservation from developmenl
together with narrow sectoral approaches to living resource
management arc at the root of current living resource
problems. Many of the priority requirements demand a
cross-sectoral, inter-disciplinary approach.

2. Keep oplions open. Our understanding of the dynamics and
capacities of many ecosystems, particularly tropical ones, is
often insufficient to assure rational use allocation or high
quality manag,ement. Scicntific knowledge of the productive
capacities of most tropical ecosystems, as well as of their
ability to absorb pollution and other impacts, is generally
inadequate. Land and water usq therefore, should be located
and managed so that as many options as possible are
retained.

3. Mix cure ond prevention. Current problems arc often so
s€vere that it is tempting to conccntrate on them alone.
Impcnding problems could be still worsc, however, unless
early action is taken to prevent them. Strateg,ies for action

.'Country' is hcre uscd looscly to mc¡n cithcr n¡tion or soverei3n strte (for
cxamplc, Austrelia, lndia, Brazil) or provinct or st tc (for cxarnplc, Quecnsland,
Kcrala, Minas Gcrais) within a nation. Provinccs oftcn havc considcrablc
responsibilitics for living rcsourccs ¡nd the¡cforc n¿rd conscrv¡tion strstcg¡cs rs
much es do nations.

Getting ottonized: o stnteptlot coasrlflstion

should thcrefore be a judicious combination of cr¡re and
prevention. They should tackle current problems and cquip
peoples and governments to anticipare ãnd avoid futurc
problems.

4. Focus on couses os well os symploms. When conservation
puts itserf inro the position of dcaring onry witlr sympt*; it
appears unduly negarive and obstructive. A latc itteirpt to
stop or modify a development, whether sucoessful c jot,
comes across as antidevelopment Oencc anti-pcople) cvco
thorgh this is serdom the casc. Theresurt ¡s arñJi¡n'ortr¡ght
defcat or, beöaüse it generates hostility and misconc:p.bõ
a victory thar has within it the seeds oi futur. defcas] 

-- -'

'o'Hio,3iï;ffisi,
part or comprex and expensiv" ol"t:tlffillffi#iî,l*
understandably reluctant to unravel. this said, it is also
important not to neglect the symptoms. Although
interventions are more effective me earlier in tÈ
development process they are made, in practice they are
Tqcd at ell sregcs. Moreo b to
deal with ciauseti, since man
beyond the capabilities of c
influence. Action directcd at c¡us6 generarty yidds rcsurts
only over thc long term. Symptoms may Ue jo acr¡te th¡t
action must be taken immediatcly.

Consetrrllon rnd pollcy mrking
At the heart
conservation
conservalion i
wildlife or wi
development which in some csscs may safery be overrooted and ¡n
othcrc may be considered simpl a j.o¡ect-Uy-project brsis, nd-
a matter of policy. Thcsc beli - nad.f-"r.
implicit in the way policies are tt.pi¡n;."d
programmes derivcd from those pr

. This narrow interpretation oi conscrvation has ¡r hrst thrGe
mportant conscquences. {irst, the ecological effæts of ¡ particnhr
development policy are seldom anticipaõd and hene-tÉp"ü.t;
not adjusred in time to avoid expensive mistakes. S.cúd; tñG
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sectors directly concerned with living resources (notably agriculture,
forestry, fisheries and wildlife) are often forced to concentrate on
exploitation at the expense of conservation, with the result that
otherwise renewable resources are squandered and the resource base

of future use is undermined. Third (and as a consequence of the first
two) other sectors, which though not directly concerned with living
resources depend on them at least in part, find their policies
frustrated because of a previous lack of conservation. The energy
sector's forecasts of the life of a hydroelectric power s¡ation, for
example, may be completely falsified by poor watershed
management.

Even when ecological factors are considered, it is seldom at the
critical policy-making stage when the basic pattern of development is

often fixed. When ecological considerations are not integrated with
policy making, natural resources are often destroyed, economic
opportunities are lost, and development projects produce harmful
side+ffects or fewer benefits or even fail altogether. Although taking
account of ecological factors later on, such as when a project comes

up for environmental impact assessment, is necessary, it is not
enough. By that time adjustments other than cosmetic ones are
seldom possible, except at the cost of great social or economic
disruption.

For example, attempts to minimize the ecological harm (and hence

the social and economic harm) of a dam rarely succeed if ecological
factors are considered only at the project stage. By then the dam is a
key component of other major projects (such as land clcarance,
irrigation, and new settlements), themselves essential parts of several
sectoral programmes. These programmes are often cxpressions of
social and economic policies from which ecological consideralions
are entirely absent. Unless ecological considerations influence the
development process as much as do social and economic
considerations, and unless there is also an explicit policy to achieve
conservation objectives, the prospects of avoiding ecological harm
and making the best of living natural resources are dim.

Living resource agencies often concentrate on exploitation rather
than conservation because of the intense competition within
governments for scarce financial resources and the consequent
pressure on all sectors to show results that can be directly related to
economic performance. Under the circumstancesr agencies with the
dual task of regulating and promot¡ng resource development are
likely to find it difficult to balance the two. This difficulty is
exacerbafed by the lack of a well defined and generally agreed

Getting orgonized: o strotegy lor consrwîion

The nd to ¡ntegtte consemotion with developmut: on emnpk.
Attempls to minimizc the æologiæl horm (ond hencv il¡esciril ond

æonomic horm) of o dam rorely sucæed iI ecologiczlÍoctont one
considered only ot the projæt stoæ. By then the ût¡t b o key

component otother mqjor projects (likc lond cletrotxr', ìnigAìtn,
ond new sclllemenlt), lhemslvæ egntiol porls olxtcrol ælord

progrommes. Theæ progrommes otc otten etcptæions otwlol ond
cconomic policics from which acolo¡dcal coasddarulronr en anrdrul¡
obscnt. Unless æologicol considemtions ¡4ltuene tb &vlqaan

praces ølong with social ond æonomìc æ¡sl'daruaìans- oad un/r¡s
lherc is olso on explicit policy to achieve conænlotiottùjætiucs-
the prospects of ovoiding ecologicol horm ond ol múìag tle H
uæ ol litting rc!¡oùrç ore dim. Thus wlrerli te
consìderd only o, the pint shown ot ttr bnon *ar;

Ittheir intluence is usuolly limited or rr4et¡w.
development poticy to h æologieily cs rlcflcs f,d

socially sound, the empty circle ot thc top ol the pictun
as shown.

measure of conservation performancc. Economic pqforrnancc can
be measured in terms of gross domestic product (GDÐ; cadcy¡nar¡
in ¡erms of the percentage of the labour force employcd; flr¡cr¡hünl,
forestry and fisheries production in terms of crop, t¡mbcr and frdt
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yields and the income derived from them. While such easily measured
production may be won at the cost of reducing the resource base, and
although conservation can bring real benefits by securing that
resource base, the costs and benefits are not readily related.

The lack of an acceptable measure of conservation performance is
probably one of the main reasons why central agencies with broad
poìì'ers to protect the environmcnt nonetheless find it difficult to
persuade, for example, the forestry department to exploit forests
sustainably or the agricultural department to regulate the use of
agricultural chemicals. It also makes it difficult to relate
conservation policy goals to other policy goals and therefore to make
rational trade-offs between them.

Three measures are required to overcome these problems and to
integrate conservation with development at the policy-making level:
anticipatory environmental policies; a cross-sectoral conservation
policy; and a broader system of national accounting.

Policies aimed at anticipating significant economic, social and
ecological events rather than simply reacting to them are becoming
increasingly necessary for the achievement of several important
policy goals: the satisfaction of basic needs, such as food, clothing,
sanitation and shelter; the optimum use of available resources; the
provision of a high quality environment; and the prevention of
pollution and other forms of environmental degradation. To achievc
these goals, policies are required that actively promote human health
and well-being. These include the protection of the living resource
base, the adoption of resource-conserving settlement patterns,
transport systems and modes of trade and consumption, and
recycling (including closed-cycle industriel processes). Attempls
should also be made to reduce the production, marketing and
disposal of products dangerous to the environment, and to make
economic use of residual wastes.

Adoption of anticipatory environmental policies poses certain
difficulties. By their very nature they require action before damage to
the environment has created a demand for it. They also incur the
costs of planning, research and preventive action and perhaps those
of delays or modifications to particular developments. Yet, in
general, these difficulties are heavily outweighed by the advantages.
Anticipatory policies enable societies to avoid the high and annually
recurring costs of environmental mistakes, which can frustrate
development objectives, waste resources, and impair the very
capacity for development. Measures to prevent cnvironmental
degradation taken at the design stage of products and development

Getting orgonized: a slrutegy lor consemolion

projects alike are normally more cost-effective than measurcs taken
once a problem has arisen when they require redesign, restructuring,
the banning of a product or the abandonmcnt of a partly completed
project.

It is essential that everywhere conservation be conducted on a
much more comprehe4sive basis. This requires all governmen¡s to
est¡blish a cross-sectoral conservation policy ar the highcst level,
making a public commitment to the achievement of conservation
objectives without delay. Not dl governments bave explicit
conscrvation policies, and the policies that exist tcnd to be narrwly
scctoral. Consequently, opportunities for the joint planning and
realization of the conservation rcquirements of agriculturt, foreslry,
fisheries, wildlife, etc may be overlookcd. Indecd, the policies of thc
sectors conccrned may conflict. Similarly, the interests of scctors not
usually thought of as deriving bcnefits from living rcsouroe
conservation may be neglected. Conscrvation has an important
contribution to make to the successful opcration of a great meny
government programmes, including human scttlerncnB, hcalth,
agriculture, fisheries and industry. It can, for example, help a hcalth
programme not only by promoting a healthicr environmcnt ¡d
safeguarding water supplies but also by prcserving thc gøætic
resources needed for the production of medicines. In addition, as a
matter of policy, the primary mission of governmcnt agicnciø
directly concerned with living resources should bc conscwrtion. Thc
need for food, fuel and fibrc and other natural products, ¡s vrdl rs
for foreign exchange, may tempt living resource m¡natcrs into
encouraging or permitting over-exploitation of the resources in
question or the undermining of thc e{ological processcr end gcnetlc
diversity on which they depend. This is highly likcly if pdþ g6ls erc
concerned mainly with production and only incidcntelly with
maintenance.

The costs of conservation, as we
human welfare in other ìyays, may
benefits, since the costs arc entirely
benefits are not. This is not a deficiency of conservation, n(tr of
economics, but is the result of extending thc use of econmÉtool¡ to
policy areas where they arc not applicable. ln cvaluating theør md
benefits of conservation (and of many othcr human endceyq¡ñ¡), ¡t ¡s
useful to distinguish four kinds of value:

- economic o¡ market valuc, calculablc in money tetms;

- useful, expressed as utility for penons or welfare for socicry;
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- intrinsic, valued without reference to usefulness or to things
that can be bought in its place;

- symbolic, standing for something else that is valued, usually
something abstract (like conservat¡on or development).r

Thus a whale may be of economic value to commerc¡al whalers, of
useful value to subsistence hunters, of intrinsic value to other people
for its beauty, and of symbolic value to still others as a symbol of
conservation. Economic and useful values can be quantified, in
¡erms of money and in terms of whatever measure is appropriate (for
example, weight or protein in the case of meat) respectively. Useful
values can sometimes also be quantified without distortion in terms
of money, but by no means always. lntrinsic and symbolic values can
scarcely ever be quant¡f¡ed without making a mockery of them.

It is wise to distinguish carefully between each of these kinds of
value. Many proposed public works, for example, have an unsrated
symbolic value (symbolizing 'development' or 'progress') and great
efforts may be made to inflate estimates of the economic benefits and
deflate those of the costs in order to accommodate the project's
symbolic worth. When cost-benefir analyses attempt to put a price on
items of uselul, intrinsic or symbolic value, the assumptions behind
such price fixing should be made explicit so that rhe policy maker can
decide what weight to give the various factors in the analysis. Also,
for adequate account to be taken of the costs of destroying or
damaging living resources and of rhe benefits of conserving them,
non-economic indicators of conservation performance should be
selected for inclusion in national accounting systems. This is easier
said than done, but possible indicators are outlined below.

l. Extent of most suitable agricultural land thar has not been
lost to non-agricultural activities or degraded by poor
farming practices.

2. Silt load of rivers as a proportion of the size of the river
basin (as a measure of erosion).

3. Proportion of unique species and of unique varieties of
domesticated plants and animals whose survival is secured.

4. Proportion of resource ecosystems and species which are
being exploited sustainably.

Environmental planning ¡nd r¡tioncl use sllocation

Environmental planning and rhe allocation of uses on the basis of
planning are eúsential if optimum use is to be made of available

Getting orgonizd: o strategy lor conservolion

resources. \l¡ithout them, the prospects of conscrvation and
sustainable development will bc impaired, sometimes permancntly.
For example, dams may be silted so that they drown and destroy
highly productive land or important are¿s of gcnctic diversity.
Pollution emission sthndards may be set so low that acid rain reduccs
the productivity of forests and freshwaters, or pathogens and heavy
metals contaminate food (such as shellfrrsh) rendering it unmarket-
able or, if it is marketed, directly damaginghuman heahh.lndustrics
and settlements may be built on fhe bcst farmla¡rd or qr land
'reclaimed' from coastal wetlands, thus reducing thcproductivityof
agriculture and frrsheries.

To ensure that environmental planning is as sound as pcsiblc, an
integrated methd of land and water evaluation is ncdcd. Many
countries already evaluate land for diffe¡ent uses. Fq cxample, tbe
US Soil Conservation Service assesses land according to r dct¡ilGd
classification system. This takes account of soil typcs, thc slope úd
drainage of the land, the rockiness of the soil and its susceflibility to
erosion, and similar factors. Like most land capabi[ty assêsilncnts,
it is thus primarily concerned with the capability of lend for
agriculture and forestry.

What is now needed is an extension of this type of asscss¡ncnt.
Land areas should be evaluated not only for thcir agriculturEt
capabili ties but also for any other quali tics that make thcrn important
for conservation. These includc watershcd protcctia¡i thcpovfui<n
of critical habitats (for breeding, sheltering young, fcoding, rËtiry)
for threatened, unique or culturally and economícally important
species; and areas important for the preservation of genctic diversity
(such as unique areas, representative samples of diffcre¡rr typcs of
area, and areas rich in species or in important varictics). At thcstæ
time, freshwater and marine areas - including inportanl ocatd
wetlands and shallows, genetically rich areas I arcra thet ruppct
actual or potential fisheries, and critical habitats - shor¡ld rlso bc
evaluated.

In this wayall of thesignificant livingresourceaspoctrof aoqmtry
can be evaluated rather than just a somewhat arbitnry selcction of
them. This is particularly important since often onc form of liúng
resource use may conflict with another. For exampþ en cxclruivdy
agricultural assessment may regard a wetland as bcing a flæ
candidate for conversion to farmland, thereby depriúng a v¡lu¡ble
fishery of essential support.

Ecosystem evaluations (EEs) can vary in detail defiodfurg on thÉir
purpose. For policy makers EEs nccd only be sa ttc lcrd of r
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roconnaissance: a broad inventory of ecosystems and their
characteristics at national and sub-national scales, with evaluation
that is largcly qualitative. EEs at this levcl are integrating
mechanisms. They enable policy makers to take account of
ecological, social and economic criteria simultaneously and thus to
make informed choices before resources are irrevocably committed.
They can suggest those development opportqnilies likely to be both
productive and sustainable, and show where trade-offs between one
policy and another may beexpected to belargeorsmall. If all policies
were adjusted at this point, many resource conflicts could bc
minimized, and others resolved without social or economic
disruption.

EEs will nccd to be supplemented by more detailed environmental
impact assessments (EIAs) of proposed policies, laws, programmes
and projects. EIAs are an indispensable means of scrutinizing
proposed actions for their likely ecological and other consequences.
Covernments should ensure that all major developments -including those (such as aid projects) they take abroad and actions
with effects on other countries (for example, the damming of a river
that flows into another country, or the construction of a power plant
that might pollute another country's air) - are assessed thoroughly
for their environmental impact. This also requires the examination of
alternatives to the proposal assessed and a review of all such
assessments by an independent body.

EEs, supplemented by ElAs, will provide the policy makcr with an

Getling organiæd: o slrotegt for oonsensti(m

analysis of thc capacity of land and ruater areas to supply pûrt¡cutår
goods and services (or fulñl particular functions). In o¡dcr to make
optimum use of the identified supply characteristics of these areas, it
is recommended that the procedure for allocating us€s be conducted
roughly as follows. Firsl, uses should be dlocated tentatively
accordi ng to thei r com pati bi li ty with the areas' slpply chrracteristics
as determined by EEs. Areas with potential for multiplc u¡e shor¡H
be identified and such uses specified. Sccond, the crrrent and
projected pattern of demand on these arc¡s,8¡t reflectcd þ current
use, should be analysed. Here, demand equals preeent uses of, flus
impacts on, the areas. Current uses of each area should be identificd
and projectcd increases and changcs in demand indi¡¡fcd. At rhig
stage demand for non-living resourccs (construction matcfidst
minerals, oil, gas, space for roads and buildings) as well es thccffccts
of energy consumption and scttlement patterns should be inc'ludod.
Uses should then be alloc¿ted tenøtively a second time, according to
this analysis of pres€nt and projected demand. Finally, the results of
allocation by supply characteristics and of allocation by demard
characteristics should be compared to reveal conflicts and
compatibilities between the two. Conflicts can oftcn bc evoidod by
zoning, but if this is not possible their resolution will tr ¡ rmttcr of
political judgemcnt.

Leglsletlon, orgrnlzr llon, t reinln3 ¡nd b¡slc ln form¡úor

Policies are of littlc value unless thcre is a capacity to implcrnent
them. This may sGem obvious enough. but many countrics f¡il to
implement their living resource policies (however good ¡hcy may be)
because legislation, organization, training and infqm¡tion ¡¡e
inadequate. This failure is one of thc biggest obstæhs to thc
achievement of conservation.

In manycountries legislation concerning living rcsourcesis ¡nrrrcd
by gaps, duplication and cven conflicts. A still more oolnrnon ¡nd
especially serious problem is the failure to implemcnt hws and
regulations whatever their quality. Somctimcs lack of imple-
mentation is due to the law being so stringent that people must flout ¡t
to survive. Generally, however, it is because the law implies a
3ovcrnmentrl commitment and infrastructure that simply do not
cxist. Lcgislation may, for example, euthorize the sale of pcsticidcs
only upon a written affidavit that thepesticide has bcen tc*cd yetthe
facilities for testing may be inadoquate. Often whcn budæts ¡rc
entirely inadequate for enforccmcnt, penalties are re¡l a¡rd
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jurisdictional conflicts between agencies or between central
government and local government prevent the law from being
implemented.

The most widespread reason for failure of implementation is a lack
of trained personnel. In some African countries the lack of
environmental lawyers means that out-ofdate colonial laws are not
revised or another country's legislation is duplicated without being
adapted to local conditions. Lack of rrained staff is also the major
constraint on the implementation of other conservation measures.

Some countries need people trained in living resource man-
agement, such as foresters and watershed managers. lndonesia, for
example, currently has only 400 foresters, or one forester per 3000
square kilometres of forest (fewer than one per timber concession).2
The list of scientists and professionals needed by developing
countries is long: ecologists, geologists, hydrologists, public health
engineers, environmental economists, environmental planners and
so on. Even where professional staff are available there is an acute
shortage of technicians. Scientists, for example, may find themselves
having to maintain their own equipment. Sometimes the shortage of
technicians is exacerbated by thc shortage of professionals, becãuse
successful trainee technicians may decide to continue their education
so that they can achieve the higher status and salaries of the
professions.

The acute Iack of trained personnel in developing countries is the
result of three factors: inadequate training facilities; low salaries
(notably in relation to the pr¡vate sector); and poor administrative

deficiencies countries lack such basic information as estimates of the
extent of forest cover and rates of its removal, aquatic pollution
levels and assimilative capacities, and species inventories for
protected areas.

Comprehensive air and water monitoring systems are so expensive
and sophisticated rhat only developed countries can afford them.

Getting orgonizd: o strurcty lor conæNotion

Not enough is known about the dynamics of tropical ecosystems to
develop less expensive but equally reliable sysrems using species as
indicators of ecosystem health. The level of applicd research on
ecosystems and their modification needs to be stepped up
considerably if policy makers are to be given better advict on such
matters as the extent to which coastal $,etlands can be modified, the
pollution absorption capacities of freshwaters, ¡nd the mosl
favourable cropping patterns for integrated pest control.

Although a great deal is known about many spocies and
ecosystems, what we know about the biosphere is lcss than what we
do not know. The dynamics and relationships of rnny importent
ecosystems are little undersrood. lt is therefore seldm po*sible to
predict accurately - ar leasr not in a way that might bc uscful to a
policy maker - the effects of human actions on ¡ greet m¡ny
ecosystems without special and often lengthy research. The sanre
generalization applies to determining sustainable yields from multi-
species fisheries. Such lack of knowledge often carrdb difficr¡ltics
between policy makers and resource managers on theoæ hand and
the ecologists and other scientists that advisc them on thc orhcr. Thc
former expcct clcar and precisc adviæ: thc latter csnnot avoid
stressing the real and important uncertainries that exbt.

Covernments and resource users are scarcely ever in a position to
defer action pending the outcome of a protracted research pro-
gramme. Yet action bascd on inadequate knowtedge carries I treye
risk ¡hat it will fail or be unnecessarily destructive. Unacctptabh
conscquenccs of lack of knowlcdge are best avo¡ded or allcviatcd þ
good planning and managemcnt, so th¡t development act¡yitiæ c¡n
be so located and conducted that risk is reduced. At the same time
manag,ement needs to be more research-orientated and rescarch
more management-orientated so that the most urgcntly required
knowledge is generated more quickly.

Every country should review thc organization ¡d funding of
government agencies with responsibilities for living rcllouroæ,
(ogether with the legislative provisions govcrning actions affecring
living resources. They should take the nqcessary stçs, includirg
changes in legislation, to ensure that conservation policies are
implemented and that thc agencies concerned have the resourq and
staff to carry out promptly and fully ecosystem evaluations, cnv¡ron-
mental impact assessments and any other measure requircd for the
conservation of living resources. The following gencral pnrcip¡cs
should form the basis for organization wi¡hin government toechieve
conservation:
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l. The different agencies with responsibilities for living
resources should have clear mandates and such mandates
should specify conservation.

2. There should be a permanent mechanism for joint
consultation on and coordination of both the formulation
and the implementation of policies.

3. Each agency should be required by statute to disclose and
explain its positions to the public.

4. Policies and decisions should be implemented. Sufficient
financial and other resources should be provided to make
this possible.

5. The more limited the availability of trained planners and
managers the more important it is to avoid dispersing them
among agencies with narrow mandates and conflicting aims.

6. The policies, plans and programmes of the central,
provincial and local governmenls of a country should be
closely coordinated. Jurisdictions should be clearly defined,
and there should be a mechanism for allocating as yet
unforeseen responsibilities,

Every country should also review the capacities of its universities
and other centres of higher education to train professionals and
technicians in the expertise and skills necessary for planning and
managing living resources. National and regional training facilities
should be strengthened as appropriate. To encourage recruitment at
the technical level it may be necessary to provide professional
recognition to technicians, Where disparities between private sector
and public sector salaries accentuate the shortage of trained
personnel, public sector salaries should be increased. Similarly, the
salaries of field personnel should be at least as high as those of
headquarters staff, and indeed may need'to be higherlo compensate
for poor conditions.

Suppol for conscrv¡tion

Ultimately, living resources are being destroyed because people do
not see that it is in their interests not to destroy them. The benefits
from natural ecosystems and their component plants and animals are
regarded by all but a few as trivial and dispensable compared with the
benefits to be got from those activit¡es that entail their destruction or
degradation.

The most effective way of convincing people of the merits of

Getting orgønized: o stroteg! tot conseryafion

conservation is to enable them to participate in the dccisions

provide a safeguard against poorly considered dcci¡it¡ns a¡d an
indispensable means of educating the public in the impøtance and
problems of conservation, and policy makers, planncrs rnd
managcrs in the concerns of the public. Participation tcods to build
public confidence and improve the public's undcrstanding of
management objectives; and it provides additional data for planncrs
and policy makers.

If the users of living resources (farmers, fishcrs, fcrstcrs,
industries based on living resourcrs. recreational uscrs, Gfc) üG
unaware of the need to conserve the resources they are using, tn
education campaign should be prepared for them. This also epplics
to other groups that may have an impact on living resouroes, ¡f thcry
are unaware of the need to manage their activities in ways that arc as
compatible as possible with conservation. Similarly, if govcrnncot
does not recognize the need to moct the conservatlon requircmants
concerned, special efforts will be needed ¡o direct information on the
importance of such requirement to the appropriate þislatoñ ¡nd
decision makers.

Advantage should be taken of circumstances in which lcgislators,
dccision makers and others may be induced to pursue policies of
conservation. Some sets of favourablc circumstances are outlincd
below.

l. When pro-conservation decisions are evidently the most
profitable.

2. When pro{onservation decisions are an effecdvc way of
achieving other policy objectives.

3. lf political leaders are personally convinced that conscrvation
policies are the right course to pursue.

4. lf the electorate supports conscrvation policies r¡d matcs it
clear that it w¡ll vote for those policies.

5. lf influential groups within the country are educated in ¡nd
commilted to conservation policies.

Organizers of education programrrcs should dctcrmine thc m¡in
target groups of the programmes, define precisc prqtte¡nrnc
objectives, and select the media and techniques th¡t arc mtÍ
effective with the target groups. The techniques and mrfcrieh r¡sod
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should be regularly evaluated ag,ainst the stated objectives. The most
important target groups are:

- governments and legislators;

- development practitioners, industry and comrnerce, and
trades unions;

- professional bodies and special ¡nterest groups; communities
most affected by conservation projects; schoolchildren and
students.

Ultimately the behaviour of entire societies towards the biosphere
must be transformed if the achievement of conservation objectives is
to be assured. A new ethic, embracing plants and animals as well as
people, is required for human societies to live in harmony with the
natural world. The long-term task of environmental education is the
fostering or reinforcement of attitudes and behaviour compatible
with this new ethic.

Conscrv¡lion-b¡sed rur¡l development

A great many rural people, especially in developing countries, are
extremely poor, some 1200 million people being classified by the
United Nations as 'seriously poor' (of whom almost 800 million are
'destitute') with 500 million suffering frorn malnutrition.'In their
effort to satisfy their needs for food and fuel, the rural poor strip the
land of trees and shrubs for firewood, clear steep and unstable slopes
for cultivation, overgraze pastures, and overhunt and ovcrfish thc
local wildlife. As a result the daily survival decisions of the poor and
hungry disrupt their own lile-support systcms, impair ecological
processes and destroy genetic and other renewable resources just as
surely as do too many of the development decisions of the rich and
powerful in government and industfy. The rural communities
responsible for this destruction se ldom need to be told it is a mistake.
They are made acutely aware of it by a constant and increasing lack of
food, fuel, and other necessities. But such communities need to be
equipped to win their livelihoods using conservationist methods. Yet
development is passing them by.

Rural people, because they are dispersed over very wide areas, are
less advantageously placed than their urban compatriots to bring
their problems to the attent¡on of government. For the same reason,
their problems are less amenable to the kinds of development that
Sovernments with a narrow tax base, inadequate institutions, poor
delivery of services to rural areas and a vociferous urban population

usually ¡nitiate. It is ostensibry easier, and certainry more visibre, toplan, finance and manage a few large-scale pro¡ecó than þ ilóã;;and oversee many vilage-scare proþtr. EuLn ihough ¡t is stiu eas¡er
to obtain internationar finance roi uig deveropmeñs, *.r, opuìpmills, dams, or international airþorts, it.i. pi"nni"g ãî¿
management leave much to be desired. They are ofte; shortJii"d o.
marred by harmful side+ffecrs, and they yieto re* benefitstõìhe
rural poor.

- Furthermore, developments that do bring reai Uencnrs, such as
improved health services, better velerinary úrvicts,,r* *.1¡r, 

""¿h.igher yielding crop.varieties, arso brinj additioo¡r cùaoiã'to ¡
situation that is already changing rapidry úcause of stecr präure of
numbers- But such deveropments come-separatery and n"i opurt õr
a coordinated rural deveropment programme, anã ttrq orten-cno up
by worsening problems of the rural-poor. t-or examþb, i.p"";h
veterinary care, new weils a¡d tht opening up ät 

-prd¡o,rriy

uninhabitable land by the eradication o, ðontrõl oi a¡seaics such as
trypanosomiasis have enabled pastoralists to increas thcir livestoct
numbers and provided them with new areas of grazi¡g land in peft
compensation for areas lost to fa¡mers. Howcver,-whcfc tåGtc
developments have not been accompanied by effecti""-pro"ition iot
better pasture management, the eventuar resurt is usualrv rnea"r
overgrazing and often irreversible rcil degradation. similarly, tÉ
change from shifting curtivation to scttr.d arabre farming, ;tíi¡h È
essential when the cultivation/fallow cycle become¡ urñi¡ul" ¡n¿
pressure on soil and vegetation increa¡cs, san caulc rtill grcat€r
erosion unlcss farmers ïe equjopcd to eppty rtre ncccssrñ-ió¡r
conservation measures. ln rural dcvelopmèñt, as in ¿evelõr#t
generally, the narrow sectorar app.oach is armost ¡nvar¡auli sdi-
defeating.

Rural communities need herp to conscrve their riving r.ouroes es
the essential basis of the development without wtrtñ tmy cannot
survivc. lf soiland vegetation nc=d to bercstored, ttrcrmst'¡eãvco
a respile from intensive use. This requires intcgratcd ætion to nå,p
livestock n-umbers (possibly t_h¡ougit price suþports thst *couñ;
sa le to,market), i ncrease the- efficieñcyof food' jrod".dd o,rrlcaü
farm¡r employ local peopre in repranting and resceding rdt ttr.,;d
provide alternative settlement areas and atternative ñ¡roes of sater
and fuel and orher services (heatth, education, job tninfuU, .æ1. 

-
Protected areas and other conservation measu¡e3 nai resrr¡gt

access to fuel, food, forage and other products. ComÁ:osatory
measures' including pasture improvemeñt, the estabrisñ.*r oi

Gelling,orgonized: o strotegy lor conæmotion
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fuelwood plantations and the provision of credit or alternative food,
fuel or fibre, will then be needed. If the measures concerned taketime
to bear fruit they must be supplemented by measures bringing
immediate benefits. For example, if a protected area or a watershed
foresl is threatened by wood-cutting for fuel, it will be necessary not
only to establish a fuelwood plantation but also to provide an
alternative source of fuel that can be used at once. It would also be
prudent to provide the community concerncd with the means of
conserving fuel supplies, such as more efficient cookers.

If land is eroding so rapidly that it must be retired, there is scldom
any alternative to the generally difficult tasks of resettling the
farmers concerned elsewhere or of absorbing them into other sectors
of the economy. It is desirable, therefore, to prevent situations where
land retiremenr is the only solution, by promoting systems of
production adapted to ecological conditions, in which modern
technology and techniques are integrated with traditional systems of
resource management. This is particularly important for
communities whose shifting cultivation practices have become
unstable because the rising population demands more intensivc
production than the soil can support ìvithout considerable
improvement.

Many tropical soils quickly lose their fertility. Traditional systems
of shifting cultivation restored fertiliry by leaving the land fallow for
long pcriods, but under continuous cropping fertilizers are
indispensable. Manufactured fertilizers are beyond the means of
many developing country farmers because of their high costs, low
prices for farm products, shortage of credlt and a lacÈ of fertllizer
supplies at national or local level. The estimated I l3 million tonnesof plant nutrients that are potent veloping
countries from human and livestock residuei
should, therefore, as far as possible b nd., The
use of organic wastes as plant nutrients and soil restorers can be
combined wirh the production of biogas (methane). This process
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eases the problems of storing and delivering organic \trast6, reduces
the loss of organic matter rhrough decomposition and p.oi¡¿.sgr",
for domestic uses.

moisture, and suppress pests.óThe
systems can often be increased
different ones but by identifying
improved and making the appropriate improvement. For example,
lndonesian combinations of corn and rice have been shown to bcbot
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that are about to be felled, and, in Gandhian style, non-violently
prevent the logging contractors from working. The Chipko people
want the forests restored to their o$,n use because their subsistence
economy depends on the forests. They also want the watershed to be
protected. Since the foresfs were opened to commercial exploiüation,
felling has been excessive and has produced predictable results:
erosion, siltation of rivers and floods.

The specid problcms of trib¡l minorilies

A surprisingly large number of people still live in tribal groups,
feeding themselves and meeting most of their other needs directly
from hunting, fìshing, plant gathering or farming. Their role in the
cash economies that surround them is modest, although increasingly
they are being drawn into them. But the special needs of tribal
minorities are often overlooked, Development goes ahead,
ostensibly to benefit all people, with scarcely any thought that it
might be destroying both their means of survival and their cultures.

In Africa, Asia and South America, the drowning of land by dams
and the felling of forests for commercial timber production or for
cattle ranching too often displace small farming communities. Their
members have to make do with less, become casual wage earners or
drift to the cities.

In Alaska, the over+xploitation of the few Arctic resources
considered profitable (whales, seals, salmon, etc) has forced many
self-sufficient lnuit (Eskimos) to depend, at least in part, on welfare.
Now oil and gas development threatehs to undermine their
subsistence base entirely. Such development will pollute or degrade
the habitats of Frsh and game; stimulate ancillary developments, such
as roads, pipelines and settlements, which disturb wildlife and may
destroy the environmenrs on which it deþends; and attract large
numbers of people, many of whom take up hunting and fishing for
sport and so compete with the Inuit for their livelihood (the number
of sport fishing licences rose from ¿1450 in 1940 to 124,W in 1973).

Even modest and well-meaning developments can be devastating.
The Botswana Government is trying to expand the national cattle
herd and increase beef export revenues. Areas of the Kalahari that
once supported no cattle at all, or a few infrequently, are now being
ranched or opened up toTswana herdsmen. Cattle, however, are not
well adapted to semi-arid conditions. Unlike native animals (such as
the great antelopes), they have to drink every other day, crowding
around watering points and overgrazing limited areas. They break up
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the fragile sand surfacc, beginning a probably irreversibre process of
dune formation and invasion by woody plans and non-nutritious

The once lush areas of eastern Botswana are now descrt because of
uncontrolled grazing. The drier parts of the Kalahari proper are
much less able to withstand this sort of pressure. lt might be possible
to ranch indigenous game animals, but to extend the area of cattleproduction omic
semi-desert hunti
impossible, relati
people imperilled.

Most tribal minorities have ceased to be selÊsufficient. With thc
centralization of their communities into conventional settlements,
native Alaskans necd motor-boats and snow machines torcach thosc
parts of their hunring rerrirories in which formerly thcy livcd. Ttrc
San hunter-gatherers of the Kalahari are beginning to wæt to tcarn
how to read and write so that they can meet the pressurcs of the cash
economy with at least some of its weapons. The small f¡¡mcrs of the
tropical forests necd steel implements and adequate hcalth scrvic6.
New diseases demand new cures and altered environmcnts require
changes in the technologies of their exploitation.

Planning and policy making for tribal peoplcs the world ovcr
assume for them the Hobson's choice of neglect on the one h¡nd or
proletariatization on the other, of totat pafticipation in eithcr the
subsistence sconomy or ¡he cash economy. Neither atternative is
possible nor desirable in the foreseeable future, nor (as far as they
have been consulted) does either seem to be desired by the peoples
themselves.

lf tribal minoriries are forced ro abandon thc bul* of tbir
subsis
which
The Y
Fish and Wildlife Service has estimared thar if they had to buy the
equivalent of the food they carch, each of rhem would need an
additional S22OO a y
foods of Alaska's Y
$300 million. There
lndians elsewhere in
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on fishing, hunting and plant gathering.
Dollars are an inadequate measure of the loss to subsistence

peoples of their own food resources. Food from shops and markets is
subject to inflation; subsistence food is not. The subsistence diet is
more varied and nourishing than the poor commercial diet that
generally replaces it. The traditional diet of the San is one of the most
protein-rich in the world, averaging 93.1 grams p€r person per day
(the average daily per capita intake in, for example, Britain is 87.5
grams). In remote areas like most of Alaska, the Kalahari and many
tropical forest regions, fresh food is almost impossible to buy.
Finally, many subsistence peoples strongly prefer the food they
provide for themselves to food bought in shops.

San who have stopped hunting and gathering have become
miserably indigent hangers-on to Botswana's semi-capitalist, semi-
feudal cattle enterprises. Tropical farmers deprived of their
subsistence have joined the flood of migrants to the towns, there to
suffer a standard of living much lower than the one they knew at
home.

Tribal people's prospects of prosperity depend not on their being
pushed into the developmental chasm between subsistence and the
cash economy but on their being allowed to create a quite different
economy, one which combines elements of the two. Where they have
been permitted to articulate their own vision of the future, this is
what the tribal minorities themselves seem to desire. The Yupik have
specifically rejected both a return to a life entirely removed from the
cash economy and its wholesale espousal. They would like to develop
a combination of the two: to continue to get the bulk of their food by
subsistcnce means, but to participate in commercial life to thc extent
that they can earn enough money to buy ammunition, fishing gear,
fuel, some clothing and furnishings. They do not want oil and gas

exploitation to be halted, but slowed down and extended over many
more years than is presently envisaged. Thcy ask that habitats critical
for subsistence be closcd to destructive forms of development, and
that elsewhere strict environmental standards be enforced. But they
do not demand that development be checked entirely. For them it is
the best of both worlds, or no world at all.

Geiling orgonized: o strotegy tor conservotion
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Chopter 7

Implementing the strategy

Paper strategies save only paper tigers. Needless to say, the Stretey
will only be of use if it is actually carried out and achieves rc$rhs.
How will this be done? And who will do it?

At the international level, the five organizations most closely
involved in the Strategy's preparation (lnternational Union for
Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources, United Nations
Environment Programme, World Wildlife Furd, Food ald
Agriculture Organization of the United Narions, and Unitod Ñations
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization) can be expcctcd
to work closely together to promote the Strategy's implemenøtion.
They will concentrate on stimulating governments to take theection
recommended in previous chapters, and within the limits of thcir
resources they will give what help is needed to do this. For its part,
IUCN will monitor implemenration as closely as possible, publishing
regular reports, including a full progress report cvcry three ycars.
This will cover what governments and organizations are doing to
implement the Strategy, whether what they are doing is likely to
alleviate the problem or achieve the objective conccrncd, and at late¡
stages the extent to which the three conservation objcctives have been
achieved.

Governments and voluntary organizations have already started to
take action in response to the Strategy. By January l9t0 Nclr
Zealand and the Soviet Union had started work on natiooat
conservation strategies. The Brazilian govcrnmcnt was ef;o
contemplating the preparation of a national conscrr¡ation st¡etegy,
and was discussing it with Brazilian conservation organizations. ln
Norway, a special commission chaired by the Chairman of tlrc
Norwegian Parliament was examining the status of living rcsouræ
conservation in Norway. The commission had drawn on the Strate¡l
to help it in its work. India's next economic plan has a chapter on
conservation for the first time ever, an encouraging step forward
stimulated in large part by the lVorld Conservation Strategy.

National conservation action must be promoted systematically.
There are several ways this can be done, but the Strategy opts for
cooperative programmes involving governments, internatùn¡l

;F".
, ^Ílri;
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organizations and the private sector. These programmes should have

shared by two or more nations or a species that migrates from one
country to another).

Each regional strategy should aim for at least four results:

- agreements on the joint conservation of shared living
resources;

- model examples of how common problems can be tackled
successfully;

- joint organizations where appropriate and where more cost-
effective than several national organizations (for example,
for training, for research and monitoring, or for the
management of shared living resources);

- improved information for national decision making.

Each 'region' should be an ecological unit in which by definition
many of the living resources will be shared. Obvious examples, and
priority candidates lor regional strateg¡es, are international river
basins and seas.

Perhaps the most important form of internar¡onal action is the
developmcn( of international conservat¡on law and of the means to

Law, however, is seldom enough. Many governments may have
the will to conserve but lack the means. lt is therefore essential not
only tha veloping
countrie tion of it
be spent

The funds spent
ass¡stance agencies (
great deal towards
mentally induced po
use of their resources, if the projects they suppórt are
environmentally sound. These egencies should makè every effort to:

I m plemen t ing t he st rotcg¡t

- the proposed development is compatible with thc ræipicnt
country's narional conservation policy and s-tntcay (ii they

- 
exist); 

lopment is the most appropriate rq¡pori¡¡e
of the ecosystems concerned;
he potential of the ecosys¡efl$ concerned is

- an environmental assessment is carried out.
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conservation organizations should do are:

l. Switch much of their effort to influencing policies rather
than reacting to the results of such policies. When
conservation is put into the position of resisting rather than
guiding development, it is either ignored or, if it is
successful, the effects are often expensive, socially divisive,
and ultimately counter-productive.

2. Sp€cd the establishment and implementation of strong
conservation laws and institutions, for example by
promoting the adoption of international agreements that
require the establ¡shment of improvement of conservation
organization (such as the scientific and management
authorities ol CITES) and encouraging countries to join
them and to implement them fulty.

3. Mount a sustained public education drive directed primarily
at governments, the business community, organized labour
and the professions, aimed at showing the importance of
conservation and its relevance to the concerns of target
groups.

To be more effective, conservationists need radicaily to change the
public perceprion of their attitude to development. Too ófren
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positive approach to development and its integration with
conservatio
US Agency
spends som
have:

- cnsured that AID makes environmental impact asscssments
bcfore undertak ing any environmentally signi ficant
activities;

- persuaded the Congress to add 'environment and n¡tural
resources' to the areas in which AID is statutorily required to
spend its money;

- convinced the Congress to direct AID to prepare
'environmental profiles' of all the countries in which AID
operates;

- persuaded the House of Representatives to make tropical
forest prorection a staturorily mandated priority for AlD.

All these policy changes were brought about by US NGOs at a cost
to them of $30,000.

The price of conservation, like that of freedom, is cternal
vigilance. It is essential thar conservarionists follow through and
consolidate their successes. This means monitoring. ln the case of
CITES, for example, conservation organizations shor¡H monitor the
implementation of CITES by their national (scicntific end

ng experience could
(espccidly in othcr
set lÐ thcir own

rtb¡t thc lndivldud cu do

There are two kinds of action which the individual can take and
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For they will then be able to act more effectively and governments
will be more likely to take notice of them.

The second kind of action, and one which may appeal more than
the first to individuals in countries where non-governmental
organizations are few or weak or where the political climate is
unfavourable for them, is the alteration of personal behaviour.
Changc in personal habits of consumption was a much touted form
of action in industrial countries during the late 1960s and carly l970s
when environmcn0alism was fashionable. Since then it has fallcn into
disfavour, partly because it can soem so trivial but largcly because it
can involve real sacrifice. Few of the conservationists who inveigh
against excessive energy consumption, for exarnple, have abandoned
their private cars for the admittcdly erratic pleasure of public
transport.

There is abundant evidence that all but the most punctilious
conscrvationists will cont¡nue to fail to conserve the resources
(whether living or non-living) they themselves use unless forced to do
so by rises in price. Yet ultimately no conservation strategy or
programme can succeed unless everyone actually behaves as a
conservationist. Personal attempts to conserve resources may appeår
inconsequential in relation to the enormous problems addressed in
this Strategy. At the same time they may involve apparently
unjustified hardship for the individual. But such efforts are among
the most significant of actions, the sum of which spread throughout
society will mean real and enduring success.

Rclerc¡cr
l.Stein, Robert E and Johnson, Brian (19791 Banking on the Biosphere:

Environmenlol Prwdurcs ond Proctiæs of Nine Multi-loterol
Devclopment Agencies Lexiton Books
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HOWTO SAVETHEWORLD
Stntegy lor World Conrervatlon

by Robert Allen

Thls book brlngt tog€ther two grott concerns of manklnd: how to
prospor withot¡t destroylng the planet. Currently, a quarter ol the

world's people consume two thirds of the world's resourcæ, while

half ol Earth's people simply try lo stay alive. This fact obviously
means millions ol people 8r€n't prosp€ring. But it also explains
why we're lailing at consorvet¡on. Hor to S¡vr lhr Wodd docu-

ments th€ most urgent ol the threats to humen survival and well-

being: soil erosion, loss ol cropland, expansions of dæerts,

deforest¡tion, marine pollut¡on and overfishing, and extinction of
speciæ and varieties. More important, it shows what n€€ds to b€

done, and sots out a strategy lor action in the 1980'3.

This book is based on the Wodd Comcrv¡üon Süfcgy'
prepared by the lnternational Union for Conservation of Natura

and Natural Resourcæ lor the United Natlons Environment
Program and the World Wildlife Fund. Though global in scope, it

speaks directly to Canadians by pointing lo priorities for action in

this country.
For more inlormation on what's being done to implement the

World Con¡rrvetþn Str¡t gY in Canada, readers are invited to

contact:

THE WONLD WILDLIFE FUND(CANADA)
FONDS MONDIAL ?OUN LA NATURE (CANADA}

IST. CL ¡¡ AVENUE EAST.SUITf, T'I
TO¡ONTO. ONTATIO. CANADA M'T INI
atct¡¡¡l7t

The Author
Roò.rl AIon is senior policy advþ€r et the lnternational Union îor
Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN)' Gland,

Switrerland.
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